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GRAND TRUNK ROAD

STRIKER®’ PROPOSAL.FORMER MAYOR AMES ARE EN ROUTE TO 
WESTERN CANADA

Will Seek Power to Build Line to 
Shorten Route From Pacific 

tio Quebec.

H********* Agree to Submit Difference to Board.. 
Comprising Conductor, Fireman, 

Engineer and Braketnan.

Will Not Return to Minneapolis Until 
All Legal Proceedings Are 

Exhausted.

Manchester, N. H., March 11.— Not 
until all legal proceedings are exhausted 
will former Mayor Ames, of Minnea
polis, consent to return to that city and 
stand trial for alleged bribery. His at
torneys in this state made a strong 
effort in. the Superior court, to-day, to 
secure his release on habeas corpus pro
ceedings. and when beaten they appealed 
to the Supreme court of New Hamp
shire Should that court decide adversely 
the power of the Supreme court of the 
United States will be invited to set him 
free, so that 'he will probably be able to 
stay in New Hampshire for a year or 
two at least.

In the meantime he will be at liberty, 
providing he finds securities to tEe 
amount of $12,500, which sum, however, 
must be furnished before 2 o’clock on 
Saturday afternoon. As Dr. Ames has 
not yet been behind the bars every effort 
will be made to secure bail.

The proceedings to-day occupied two 
sessions of the eonrt before Judge Pike, 
and were based on Dr. Ames’s petitiop 
for release on ninô counts, although his 
attorneys made their strongest pleas on 
the ground that at the extradition hear
ing before the governor no evidence was 
permitted, and also that the charge iff 
the warrant accompanying the requisi
tion from the governor of Minneapolis 
was insufficient.

STUNG CLERKS Montreal, March 13.—The Grand 
Trunk Pacific to-day gives notice that it 
will ask for powers from parliament to 
construct a line of railway from Graven- 
hurst, or North Bay, to a point at or 
near Quebec.

S. Logan, assistant to Mr. Hays, in 
discussing the matter for the president, 
said that it was*the object of the com
pany to get a shorter route to Quebec 
from the West than the company now 
had, and that when the extension to the 
Pacific ocean was completed and connec
tion made at North Bay or Graveahurst, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific would be the 
shortest transcontinental route.
^ The projected lino will be a saving of 
something like 400 miles, and it is the 
belief of railway men familiar With the 
plans of the Grand Trunk railway that 
the- next move will be to get control of 
the Quebec bridge and thereafter secure 
running powers on the Intercolonial to 
the Atlantic, thereby having an all- 
Canadian route and thereby being in a 
position to seek substantial assistance 
from the Ottawa government.

Vancouver, March 14.—The strikers 
have agreed to submit their differences 
with the C. P. R. to a board composed 
of a conductor, engineer, fireman. and 
brakesman running out of Vancouver.

•The situation is quiet to-day, business 
being still more or less àt a standstill.
Six men in all have returned to work 
for the company.

Winnipeg and Calgary.
Winnipeg, March 14.—A walk through 

the C. P. R. freight sired* here to-day 
would not indicate that there is any 
strike on amongst the freight handlers
of this city. Everything is going on as 1, oa Wn
usual. Yesterday afternoon tie C,.,JEV ■ °ttawa> Mareh U eaMe has been 
R. brought in sixty^fivei truckers and received by the Dominion government 
fifteen checkers, and these men, with the from the imporial authorities aeceeding 
eighty men picked UP around Winnipeg. -
are now at work in the shed, and the . to the request of Canada that tlie v li.er 
shed staff is to-day stronger by fifty ! Justice of England and two Canadian 
men than itwas on| Monday, prior*, a j should be appointed commission-
portion of. the old men quitting work, \ J ® ^ _ ,

There never has been jaajy trouble in ' ers for the# Alaska boundary enquiry. It 
the local freight office, ps but twenty also said that the Chief Justice hid 
junior clerks quit work, anti of these a agreej to act. 
number returned to work the following 

, and' the place® 5of* the balance

ngland.
WERE PROBABLY S*0T

DURING A FIGHT
TWO CANADIAN JUDGES

WILL BE APPOINTED
MANY SETTLERS HAVE

ARRIVED AT WINNIPEG
CHARGED WITH HAVING

DESERT2D EMPLOYMENT
-4]

»

The Bodies of the Victims Were Robbed 

of All Valuables by the 

Outlaws.

Their Names Will Be Forwarded to 

British Authorities After To day’s 

Cabinet Meeting.

Two Men Accidentally Shot—Farmer 

Found Dead in Toronto Hotel 
^ —Quebec Landslide.

tS. . Cases Remanded in Winnipeg Police 
Court —Freshman Accused of At

tempting to Rob a Grave.35c,
GROCERS Los Angeles, Cal., March 13.—A dis

patch from Tucson, Arizona, to the 
Herald, says:

“Mexican bandits held up the stage 
which runs between Potoma and Torin, 
on the Yaqui river in Sonora, last Tues
day night, killing all of the six passen
gers. Among them, was Filiberto AL 
verdo, a wealthy Mexican who owns & 
numlber of ranches along the Yaqui river. 
The authorities at Guayamas were at 
once notified.

“AJverdo and his wife had taken the 
stage from Potam to Gorin, and the 
bandits no doubt thought he carried a. 
large sum of money with him. The stage 
carries little mail, and rarely any n.onqy 
or valuables, so that Alverdo must tiara 
been the mark for the bandits. ’ 
hold-up took place about half way be
tween the two towns, but just how the 
stagp was attacked will never be kpown*- 
ag all of the passerai» 2nd driver were 
killed. They were picked np the'after
noon of the tragedy, and the circum
stances give evidence that they put up 
a fight, else they would not all have 
been killed. Their bodies were rifled of 
everything of value on them. The traces 
had been cut and the horses had been 
allowed to run wild. The cover of the 
stage and the tx>dy were both shot full 
of holes;

“It ig thought by the Guayain*# 
thorities that the perpetrators of the- 
deed were gome of the bandits who have 
takesi refuge in the mountains back of 
Yaqui river, were laying for Alver- 
do. Friends " of the murdered rancher 

** bhut be had not any.
mT. . . him at the time. He had Ibeen marriedf

of a d09lfC0mTPanB<)n months. With him were Sen-
^ “Tf, r- Jcf°™e’ orita Lulia Berto and Senorita C. H.

! 1 ware apparently mconsiaten- Degonzales, bott, of prominent families,
Z “ theJ^orts ™adtby tbe company and both of whom were murdered.”

j to the state railroad commissioners, „_______ ________
£ j which were not readily explicable from 
X the reports themselves.’*
V j Mr. Jerome therefore sent for the 
X j conns?! of the company, who at once 
X ] placed at his disposal aid the books and 
x j papers of the company, and the investi

gation is now proceeding, expert ac
countants being engaged.

Winnipeg, March 13.—Five of the 
striking clerks of the C. P. R. freight 

I depart.-ient were charged before Magis-
| tra.te Baker with having deserted their 

.'/ s employ meat. No evidence, was taken in 
any of the cases. They were all re
manded for hearing until Tuesday.
There* are no nçw developments in the 
strike here. Freight is being hauled by 
officials from other departments. The 
meeting last night to discuss the C. P.
R. situation was very slimly attended, 
and 'beyond the fact that it seems to 
have been called in sympathy with the 
strike at Vancouver, very few* appeared 
to knqw whatflt was about. The rail
way company is much incensed at the 
strikers, among whom are a number of 
clerks who have gone out without a 
minute’s notice with a view to embarras
sing it, and it is stated) that the clerical 
staff, who may have access to papers of 
a confidential nature, will not hereafter 
be permitted to belong to unions. A 
railway official here stated that as the 
officers of the road are almost invariably 
recruited from the clerical staff, anid the 
clerks being usually students with bright 
prospects, it was a big mistake for these 
.young men to lose their chances for the 
.future through being led away by pro
fessional and disgruntled agitators who 
^masquerade us organizers.

To Release Steamers.
Halifax, N. S., March 13.—A diver 

tfrom HiMqboro has gone to raise the 
jgoYemmenfc steamers Min to and Stan
ley, fast in the ice. He will repair the 
ËMinto’s proposer blades and endeavor to 
►break up the iice by the use of dynamite.

Attempted Grave Robbery.
Kingston, March 13.—A tfre-shtman of 

ÈQueen’s University, giving his name 
■Hutton, is under arrest at Lansdowne,
Ria-ving 'been caught attempting to rob a 
ggnave in the cemetery. His companion 
■Escaped, leaving bis overcoat behind.
■^he information which led to the ai*- 
ppDst was telephoned to Kingston to 
constable at Lansdowne by a fellow

student. The student body of Queen’s * _ ___
2? and when one guilty London, Mareh 12,-Aocording to a

k f «formation is discovered he financial paper Whittaker Wright, the
o ïLÏ? f°Td n elle “P „bto ®budles at Erector of the London & Globe Finance
Queens and all other colleges will be Corporation, Ltd., for whose 
apprised of his act. j warrant was issued yesterday, following

the order of the Chancery court fo crimr 
, iHally prosecute him, and who is said to 
j be. in Egypt, secured American Citizen-

Minister Gives Reasons For the Seizure ' while engaged in business enter- Toronto, March 12.—About one hun- 
of Acre. prises in Philadelphia and elsewhere, dred and fifty members of the Canadian

Those who are interested in the pros ecu- ! Manufacturers’ Association arc H-*rf to- 
Was-hington, March 12.—Mr. Assiz, îion ^ -Associated Press th-at this ' day holding a secret session. 11 is under-z 

the Mrazilian minister to the United | ,the first? ^**7 have heard of Wright stood the revision of the tariff is under 
States, came over from New York >es- ; ~eing an -American citizen, although they discussion, 
terday to make some representations to 1 anew went to America ag a young Found Dead,
the state department touching the dis- !?**“• . ^ght is beUeved to have been w w pegg,#a prominent Newmarket 
pute over the possession of the territory i T7i«înJ^lSI,r<\^g]and- • . farmer, was found dead in bed at the
of Acre. The minister was very firm in out that providing Wnght AObion hotel - this morning, with the gas
his tone, and made it clear that Brazil, P?T.e hls Amencan citizenship, turned on. He was about 60 years of
m taking possession of Acre, was per- i lui î™adltl0Q ^nld not be secured by age and once contested North York 
forming what she regarded as a sacred government without the con- against Sir Wm. Mulock.
duty to otflier nations in South America. 01 the state department at Wash- T ^ .
He held that to permit the government mgton- ^ Increasing Capital,
of that territory by a foreign syndicate, 
the great majority of whose members 
were not Americans, would be in viola
tion of the spirit of the Monroe doctrine, 
and would he an opening wedge for the 
division of South America among the 
Europeans.

Winnipeg, Man., March 12.—The traifl 
from the East was in three sections to
day to accommodate the large number 
of Ontario homeseekers who have start
ed for Western Canada. The first sec
tion had on board 93 passengers from 
Western Ontario and 364 settlers from 
Eastern Canada. The second section 
had a large number of passengers from 
Ontario for Winnipeg, Minnedosa and 
other points. All told there are on the 
two trains 300 for Winnipeg, 400 for 
Moose Jaw, 53 for Minnedosa and N’vith? 
western points, and 421 for Southwest
ern points. The third section of the train 
froin the East was a colonist train com
posed of 13 care of settlers’ effects and 
brings beside a small party of Ontario 
settlers.

\

t -,Co. The names of the fwo judges will be 
submitted by Canada at once. So farmorning

were immediately filled.
The city teamsters at Calgarry have they have not been submitted, 

advised both the railway, and the few j The cable also announces the appoint- 
men ton strike there that they would re- ! nient of Hon. Clifford Sifton as British’
STZ thVa^ basib,?a °l Mt>nday> agent and of Edward Blake and Christo, 
whether the strike ja called off or noli.

(AN INVESTIGATIONm.bods,
RIA, B. C.

Being Made Into Affairs of New Y irk 
Metropolitan Street Railway Co.

■i Associated Press. I y '
New York, March 13.—District At

torney Jerome to-day made public, a 
statement in reference to the affairs of 
the Metropolitan Street Railway Com
pany, which his office h“d lieen investi
gating. The complainant in the case is 
William A. Amary, former employee of 
Third Avenue Street Railway Company, 
who, Mr. Jerome said, produced a muss 
of statistics confessedly compiled from 

! the quarterly reports of the officers of 
the company made to the state railway 
commissioners. The matter was rdf cr
ied to Deputy District Attorney Schur- 
man, who secured reports of the com
pany to the state railroad commission

THE CHINESE OUTBREAK.

Foreign Governments Regard the Situa
tion as Serious.

Pekin. March 12.—Inquiries received 
at the legations here from foreign gov- " 
ernments indicate that greater import
ance is attached abroad to the disturb
ances in China than the most competent 
observers here think the outlook war
rants. The foreigners are entirely con
fident of tbe ability and disposition of 
Yuan Shi Kai, the governor of CMh-li 
province, to suppress the occasional 
Boxer demonstrations in Chih-li. Of the 
other revolts, the Canton movement is 
now alone considered serious. The re
mainder are regarded as having no na
tional -significance. While the hatred of 
foreigners and the discontent with fne 
Manchurian rule has "increased since 
1900, co-operation between the discon
tented elements is lacking, and there ap
pears to be absolutely no formidable re
volutionary movement. Lung Ln, the 
first grand secretary, is critically <11 of 
dropsy. His death probably would pro
mote Prince Ching. president of toe for
eign office, to the head of the govern
ment.

pber Robinson as counsel.
A meeting of the cabinet will be held 

to-day when the names of the two judges 
j will be forwarded to the British authori-

DRAMATIST DEAD.m k
Paris, March 14.—M. Legoove, the drama

tist and member of the French Academy, 
died suddenly this mornings •

Accidentally Shot.
D. D. McArthur, brother of J. D. Mc

Arthur, lumberman, accidentally shot 
himself dead while cleaning 
in the hall of his home to-day. An in
quest will probably be held. Mr; Mc
Arthur had been a resident of Winnipeg 
for about four months and formerly re
sided in Glengarry.

Jm tire.

a revolver

> !r Oo.
RKS

END OF FERNIE
x STRIKE IN SIGHT.Rockefeller’s Offer.

Halifax. March 12.—J. D. Rockefeller 
has notified the governor of Acadia Col
lege that he will* give $100,000 to the 
college provided the governor raises a 
like amount by 1908.

* A Landslide. ~
Shawinigan Falls, Qtie., March 12.— 

At 9.30 this morning a landslide occurred 
near the Northern Aluminum Works 
building, carrying part of Shawinigan 
Water & Power Company’s waterway 
into Bedco Canadian Company’s mills 
and into little Shawinigan river, compell
ing the pulp mill to suspend operations 
for two weeks until the track is cleared.

For the Schools.

( an->». I

i: (Special to the Times.)

Fernie, March 14— The conciliation comiyttee sent here by thé 
British Coiumbm- Milling Association have succeeded in gfettidfc the 
management of the Coal Company to meet representatives of three 
local unions of Michel, Coal Creek and Morrissey, and later the officials 

% of the district miners’ upion.
Mr. Keen, chairman of the conciliation committee, reports that 

rapid progress is being made towards a settlement of the strike. When 
it is settled, it will be for a term of years. Mr. Keen thinks an agree
ment will be reached inside of two or three days, and that the miners 
will resume work next ween.

It is likely that one feature of the negotiations will be that in case % 
of future disagreements, matters will be settled by a conciliation com- X 

<• mittee of the British Columbia Mining Association.
^ The general feeling in town is that the strike is about over, and 

citizens are jubilant.
The Associated Boards of Trade meet here on the 18th. A ban

quet is to be given the delegates on the evening of the 19th. Mr. Keen 
was over from Kaslo to represent them here, but on account of busi
ness engagements cannot remain.

fH an<J stock exchange, a statement made 
by Mr. Vreeland in «APfjjt-
ports of two accountant's. ■ -igust ist. Gen-^*

B

IONAGER. Xas a WOMAN FOUND DEAD.
*

Was Lying at Foot of Stairs With 
. Fractured Sknll.Toronto WHITTAKER WRIGHT.

; Warrant Issued For His Arrest—Said 
to Have Secured American 

Citizenship.

tKingston. Mardi 12.—The Protestant 
school commissioners of the city will pre
sent a petition to the city council next# 
Monday asking for an annual grant of 
96,000 for educational purposes.

Fatal Accident.
Robert Sears, 61 years of age, acci

dentally shot himself at Heathfield this 
morning, resulting in death shortly after
wards.

New York. March 11.—Detectives of 
the West Thirtieth street station are 
much mystified over the finding of the 
body of a young white woman lying at 
the foot of the stairs leading to a billiard 
room, owned and patronized by negroes, 
on the second floor of 104 Thirtieth 
street. The woman was of good ap;»cai^ 
ance and well dressed, 
examined' the body said death was due 
to a fracture of the base of the skulL 
There was blood upon the stairs leading 
to the club room, as though the wJinan 
had either been thrown down or nad 
tried to drag herself np after she was 
hurt. Thirteen colored men who were 
in the club rooms were taken to the 
station house, and four, of them weré 
locked up on suspicion of knowing some
thing of the manner in which the wunua 
came to her death.

aArrival of
X CHARLES DEVLIN, M. F.9

Galway’s Representative Introduced in 
the Imperial House of Commons.

arrest a

Toronto, March 13.—The News’s Lon
don cable says:

“Charles Devlin, member-elect for Gal- 
to-day introduced in the House

Im
BRAZIL’S ATTITUDE. A surgeon wh<*?

\ The Manufacturers.
V way, was

of Commons by Capt. Don elan and Pat
rick O’Brien, Nationalist whip. He met 
with " a hearty réception from the Irish 
members. Mr. Blake welcome? him

i

olatest
warmly in the lobby, and John Redmond 
introduced him to. the Irish members.

interview in the officeON (STRIKE. CLAIMS DAMAGES.^st in.

nd out a pound? 
y/t lb., 40c.
051.

Afterwards, in an 
of the Irish whip, Devlin said he lie pet
to go to Canada in June and urge the 
claims of Galway to be the terminal port 
of the fast line service. Ip the mean
time he would attend to his parlia
mentary duties. He has no special pro
gramme of work.”

Weavers and Leather Workers Demand Mites Hutchinson, Formerly of London, 
Increase in Wages. 1 Ontario, Sues W. R. Hearst For *

---------- $250,000.I St. Stephen, N. B., March 14.—Three 
hundred weavers in St. Croix cotton 
mill, operating 800 looms, are on strike Philip V. Fennely, who represented Miss 
for fifteen per cent, advance in wages. ; Marion W. Hutchinson, forinerly of

j London, Ont., in the habeas corpus pro
ceedings which he secured on her return 
to her home here after the police had

MURDERED MAN’S WILL.Buffalo, N. Y., Màrch 14.—Attorney
Cut Off His Wife Without n Cent, Pro

perty Going to Three Children.

Buffalo. N. Y., March 13 
the late Edwin L. Burdick; murdered in 
his home on Ashland avenue on Friday, 
February 27th, was made public to-day. 
In his will Burdick cuts off his wife, 
whom he was suing for divorce, without 
a cent. He leaves $2,500 to relatives 
and the rest of his property to his three 
children, share and share alike. The 
will was made on December 8th, 1902. 
Mr. Bttrdick names Chas. Parke and 
RLsley Tucker, his business associates* 
as guardians of his three children.

In the petition for probate no definite 
idea of the correct valuation of Burdick’s 
estate is given.

Another Report At the annual meeting of the Union
London, March 13.—According to the Bank yesterday, a resolution was passed

& *• “k 

a warrant has been issued, is a born Am
erican, but is believed to be a natural
ized British

Quit Work. EARTHQUAKE SHOCKSfH- BOWES, The will ofHamilton, Ont., March 14.—About 60
members of leather workers union, have taken her to police headquarters to qu.es- 
quit work, demanding fifteen per cent, tion her in connection with the Burdick 
increase. The firms .principally affected 
are Joly & Sons and Fraser & Johnson, 
saddlery manufacturers.

Were Felt in Western Washington on 
Friday Evening. .

Seattle, March 13.—Two distinct earth
quake shocks swept over Western Wash
ington this evening. Reports from 
Olympia, Aberdeen, Taçoma and small
er cities, state that building! rocked and 
dishes were thrown to the floor. Peo
ple rushed wildly into the streets.

lE-MIST,

I St., Near Yates St.
Kamloops, B. C., March 13.—This 

vicinity is experiencing one of the cold
est waves for this time of the year in 
the history of the country. At seven 

j tiiis morning it was seven ibelow zero. 
At Nicola it was 28 below. Reports 
from the Nicola country state that 

! horses are dying fast, and the lose out 
there 'will be great if the weather does 
not soon moderate. CaftiLe seem to be

murder, last mgnt verified a report that 
He begun an notion for Miss Hutchinson 
against W. R. Hearst for $250,000 dam
ages. The summons was filed yesterday, 
and a cony was sent to New York for 
service onrMr. Hearst. The complaint 
is being prepared, and will be finished by 
Monday. It will recite a multitude of 
alleged libellous statements and insinua
tions to which she alleges she was sub
jected by the Evening Journal of March 
7th.

subject.
IFAVOR STRIKE.1— 1 SUDDEN DEATH OF PRINCESS.

Wed in a Cottage While Out Driving 
With Her Husband.

Berlin, March 13.—Princess Bernard 
of Sax-Weimar, died suddenlv on Wed- , . , , , . .nesday pear Hanover. She Las sedred bPldia« their own, t>nt feed is get- 
tvith convulsions while driving with her tm« V6r^ searee and unless the wea- 
tusband, and expired two hmTrs later in theT soon abates it is estimated The loss 
a wayside cottage. The Princess was among cattle W11 als0 h® 6reat- 
of obscure origin, and was bom at Lu
beck. Ttjvas for her that Bernard, sec- ! London, Ont., March 13— Robert Law. 
ond son of the late Prince Hermann, of rence, a young Englishman employed by 
oax-Weimar, renounced his name and the Columbia Handle Works here, was 
royal rank about two years ago, and re- killed in the woods at Kerwood by a 
ceived for himself and his male descend- 
ants Che name and rank of Count Von
Gnayenburg. The deceased Princess : „ , .. „ nr
was, before she married Prince Bernard ■ Godench, Ont., Marchl3. Dr. Frank
the widow of the Marquis Luehessin, an’ Turnbul1' of A,'fun1’ wblte ™Pt™8 
Italian. ’ to come down the nver m a canoe yes

terday afternoon, from Manchester, was 
upset and died from exposure after, be
ing rescued. ,

PERSONATORS FINED.ition of high winds. So 
reached a velocity of 

fi hour, and it is prot> 
timum will be between

More Than Forty Unions Will Quit 
Work Early Next Week. Bail of Two Men Who Fled to United 

States Will Be Estreated.

London, Ont., March 14.—The 
fessed persona tors, W. Wenig and Al
fred Carrell, each fined yesterday $400 
and sentenced to one year’s imprison
ment. The defendants are safe in the 
United States, and it is probable that 
the Crown, will -estreat the bail, which 
amounts to |$1,600 in 
local men being on the bail bonds.

Spokane. Wash., March 12.—More 
than 40 labor unions are voting 
proposition to join in a sympathetic 
strike on March 23rd. The carrying out 
of the proposition will throw out of 
employment between 4,000 and 5 000 
workers. More than half the unions 
thus far voting have decided in favor of 
the strike. The trouble began months 
ago by the strike of the employees of the 
Spokane Falls Gas Light Company, upon 
their refusal to pay <miou wages or to 
recognize the union. A boycott was de
clared against the company, which has- 
been running with non-union labor.

u f FLOCKING TO CANADA.on thethis paper called on the r 
ce in the post office ^ 
it found Messrs. Reed 
officials there,
Mr. Salisbury is re- S 

een. It wasn't’ neoes- * 
keep their hats on or f * 
mufflers within 

office is a model of 
ne comfort. Mr. Deni, 
fail of snow was" due 

C the cold wave which 
or and sped in a south- 
toward the Territories, 
isn’t touched this part,
Brflow of cold air 
ch brought down the 
)t been for this, rain » 
instead of snow-. Ow- 
tion of communication 
3 the Victoria weather t. I 
)le to ascertain condi- 
eir Tuesday night, i

con-
Montreal, March 13.—The Star’s Lon

don cable says*: “Edinburgh and London 
papers says that emigration fo Canada 
is likely to seriousdy affect hous-e-letfng 
in Edinburgh this year. More people 
are leaving Edinburgh for Canada this 
year than in the past quarter of a cen
tury.”

more KNOWN IN PHILADELPHIA.
GERMAN LOTTERIES.

They Yield the State Two and a HatfT 
Million Dollars a Year.

iFata'l Accident. Whittaker Wrigtit Formerly Lived In That 
City.two cases,easy

Philadelphia, Pa.*, March 14.—Whittaker 
Wright, the director of the defunct London 
& Globe Finance Corporation, had a brief 
career In financial circles in this city about 
15 years ago. He lived in elegant stjie 
from 1887 to 1891 at Haverford, a fa* burn
able suburb. About 1885 he rented an office 
in the old Merchant’s Exchange building, 
now tbe Stock Exchange, and began busi
ness as a broker in cotton, grain and petro
leum. He was not a member of me ‘.rock ' 
exchange. Wright, during his stay here, 
Is said to have been identified with vari
ous “get riches quick” concerns. He dis
appeared from Philadelphia In 1891.

BerUn, March 14.—The Prussian diet was 
engaged In a solemn debate this wee] 
the adoption of another clause to thePRICE OF LEAD. this week over

lottery proposed by Finance Minister Von
Rheinbaden, who explained the 5—1----* —

motihematical proportions inv 
gambling institut! 

state something like $2.500,069 
11 the speakers opposed lotteries 

e advocated the 
ttery. Lotteries 

system

Prussians would

tred falling. THE RIGHT OF WAY.

V, Doctor’s Death./ American Smelting and Refining Com
pany Announce Another Increase 

of Fifteen Cents.

imricadee 
voived in 

F.DS that
Fire Engines Need Not Stop for Kaiser, 

Empress or Troops. -* Prussia
yield theFEMALE INSPECTORS. Berlin, Ma»eh 1-1.—Emperor William has 

ordered that fire engines need not stop even 
for himself or the Empress, let alone other 
members of the Royal family, ambassadors 
or detachments of marching troops, who 
heretofore have worried the Berlin fire 
chiefs. This, order was the result of a dis
pute over the driver of a fire engine refus
ing to obey a lieutenant’s gesture to stop 
and let a company of infantry pass.

a year. All 
on 'principal, 
abolition of

Leadville, Colo., March 14.—The Am
erican Smelting & Refining Co. has. 
nonneed another increase of 15 cents in 
price of lead, making $3.90 the present 
basis of settlement.

but only 
the state

hâve a definite .place In the finance 
of most of the Germa 
finance minister observ 
doned' her lottery th 
spend just as much money on the lotteries 
of other states. It Is estimated that tihe 
various states take in S13.50J.000 .n this 
way. Abundant literature is - Ir^'Wed 
affirming that it is not only morally proper 
for a man to invest in the lottery, bu* it Is 
hls duty not to omit any Chance to provide 
for hls family. Besides the governmentv lot
tery, there are numerous private lotteries, 
authorized by the state, for public or 
publlc purposes of charitable undertakings. 
Retired army officers nnd other publ c ser
vants seek -to become authorised agents for 
the sale of lottery tickets ,and being a- 
business which is not only good »
social standpoint, but Ut also proütaïùe.

°oUnited States Commissioner-General of 
"Immigration Says Their Services 

Are Not Needed.

Washington. March 13.—Commissioner 
Immigration Williams, of New York, ! 

has made a report to the treasury de
partment on the employment of female 
inspectors. The report points out many 
objections to the emnlovment of these 
inspectors, nnd Commissioner-General of 
Immigration Snrgeant has reported to 

> secretary of the treasury that their
services are not needed. Secretary Shaw 
nas taken no action as yet in the matter, 

i 11 i* thought he will carry out the 
I COtomissiotii*r-generaV8 recommendation.

FOR FAMINE SUFFERERS.

Stockholm, March 13.—The famine re- 
lief committee hag received total srib- Walkerville, Ont., March 13.—Charles
scnptions amounting to about $2^8,000, Cole, contractor, residing in Windsor, 
o which sum $85,000 was sent from eominitteed suicide here last night by 
America. hanging himself in a house in the course

an-
an states, at 
ed If PrussiaContractor’s Suicide.

I
the

ST. LOUIS FAIR.RUSSIAN REFORMS.

Imperial Estimates Provide for Expenses 
of a. Royal Commission.

London, March 14.—Among the civil ser
vice estimates for 1903-04, Issued this morn
ing, appears tbe sum of $150,000 as a grant 
in aid of the expenses of the royal com
mission for the St. Louis exposition. A 
note * explains that any further contrlbu- 

upcm will be provided for ln 
of subsequent

Commission at Work Studying Alterations 
In Provincial Administration.SEARCHING.—Dr. Von 

blets are not big nause- 
tain injurious d 

vegetn . 
rom this

U of erection. BURIED SECRETLY.

New York, March 14.—Information has 
been received in this city that Mrs. Mar- 
jmret L. Sheppard, sometimes known as 
Sister Magdalene Adelaide, who died last 
week in Harper hospital, ln Detroit, was 
secretly burled <in Woodlawn cemetery, pre
cautions being taken }o prevent any de
monstration.

A number of communications are 
unavoidably held over owing to pressure 
on space.

Struck By Trolley Car.imge or 
ble pep-

prepared in 
fruit Itself. Th 

a box. 35 cents. 
Hall A Co.—56.

St. Petersburg. March 14.—A commission, 
under the presidency of the minister of the 
interior, Von Plewe, already has commenc
ed work on formulating a method for car
rying out the reforme In provincial admin
istration, as commanded In the Czar’s re- 

Several heads of departments 
and five provincial governments ere parti
cipating in the work ®f the comnaîarfon.

the pure 
Detract f 
tablets are
io in 
Co. and

Hamilton, March 13.—Wm. Pearce, a 
retired engineer of the Grand Trunk, 
who has been engaged in farming at

car
ey
ts. TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All Flamiboro, was struck by a trotiey 
druggists refund the money if it falls to heŸe yesterday and died in the hospital 
cure. E. W. Grove’s signature Is on each 
box. 25c.

rent decree.
tlons decided 
the estimatesa few hours later from hâs injuries. y cabs.
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Grecia,” “Socialism Between the Chin
ese and Other Asiatic Races,” “The Life 
of Li Hung Chang/’ “The Life of 
Joseph Mazzini,” “Wong Li Chow, the 
Chinese Roussian,” “The Future of 
China, the First Half of the Twentieth 
Century” (novel), “The New Rome, or 
Italy Between 1820 and 1870,” “The 
Process of the Absolute Monarchy of 
China,” “Nationalism.” Some of these 
works have run through .several editions.

The Sien Min Choong Boa is published 
in Japan, it being considered unwise and 
unsafe for Leong Kai Cneu to return to 
China.

Wong Wei Gen, on the other hand, is 
His mission

YQSEIITE BEE 
USED US fl HOUSE

A NEGRO S CRIMES.WINDFALL. FOR LAWYER. j Ql
Dr. A. W. Church. Has Left $80,000 to fj 

W. H. Rees, of Jersey City. j
1Herb “Doctor” Alleged to Be Respon

sible For the Death of Thirty- 
Four Persons. EHIHESE EMPIRE!New York, March 16.—By the death 

of Dr. Arthur W. Church, a physician,, j 
whose home) was in Toronto, Ont., Wm.
H. Hess, a young Jersey City lawyer,
comes into a fortune of about $80,000. THOMPSON MOVES

Dr. Church, who was a nephew of the 
late Dr. Church, St. Paul’s cathedral,
London, was estranged' from his rela
tives. He arrived in Jersey City about A— 
a year ago, making his home at one oP ----- x
the hotels there. About three months Alaska Boundary and Tariff Questions
dgo he had occasion to consult a lawyer _ . .. - . .
regarding some litigation in which he —Transportation Commission Will
was involved, and as he had met young $C0n Commence Work.
Rees he went to him, for advice. A 
strong friendship sprang up between the 
two. Dr. Church took quite a fancy tc
the young lawyer and sought his com _ . ,.___
panionship. Last week the physician, ; .fit?#*3' March 13. Dr. Desjardines, 
was,stricken with appendicitis. He wds gnember for Terrebonne, was introduced 
removed to St. Francis hospital, where in 4îie House this afternoon. He got 
an operation was performed on Friday rousing Liberal cheers! He was itftro- 
and that same day died. Before the duoed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. 
separation he handed Lawyer Rees a q Fitzpatrick.
$r>50 watch. ‘Take this so you will re- Col. Thompson, representing Haldi- 
member me, he said. Rees will have niand and Monck, then moved the 
good reason to remember Dr Church, adoption of the address. He said that 
or it ix as lea.ued yesterday that" before he accepted the honor as one for his con- 

he went to the hospital he executed a Btituency rather than himself, a con- 
6 1’0Ufg lawyer chief gtituency which returned that patriot

TWint* ru, “ «Jm6*8 t” whom Canada owed so much. William
Toronto Dr. Church left $20 000 each, £ Mackenzie. Assaulted in Mont- 
and to Rees he bequeathed the residue teûl. burned in efflgy in Kingston and 

estate. mobbed -in Torouto, it was left to the
agricultural constituency of Haldimand 
to recognize the true pat riotism of Mac
kenzie. CoL Taompson then took up the 
different items in the address. Hé spoke 
of the close of the war in South Africa, 

the coronation and the welcome 
which the Canadians got in London. 
Touching the Alaska boundary, he said 

x , . , „ that Canada would not ask one foot of
Lenient. The master teamsters worked American soil nor,would it surrender one 
hard yesterday, bringing goods to the foot of Canada. (Cheers.) 
various stores from the O. P. R. In h "Dealing with the tariff, Col. Thompson 
several cases thd union, men employed" in said that what Canada wanted was Can- 
these stores declared they would go on ada f°r Cana,,ian!3 and not Canada for 
strike if the master teamsters handled Mr. Demers bonded the address. 
the goods that were opened, and the R. L. Borden, in reply, spoke in favor 
cases were accordingly returned to the of mutual trade preference between 
Canadian Pacific warehouses. The Canada and Britain, and advocated that 
strikers’ meeting last night was largely Lth® S°vernm<vnt OP611 negotiations for
attended, but no action was taken Six regretted
...... . , , the position which the Alaska boundary

striking clerks returned this morning to was in.
work in the company’s offices.

Vancouver, March 16.—Premier Prior 
arrived last'night and went to Victoria, 
to-day, President Estes, of the United 
Brotherhood of Railway Employees, also 
being a passenger, on the same boat.
This morning Premier Prior received 
General Superintendent Marpole’s reply 
to the suggestion of the provincial 
eminent .to mediation, to the effect that 
the question is to be referred to Mont
real. President Estes will consult Van- 

island unions, possibly the min
ers: The situation is unchanged, except" 
that unions like the bakers, retail clerks, 
etc., threaten to join the strike.

(Associated Press.)
Philadelphia, Pa., March 16.—The 

police authorities have directed the open
ing of thirty-four graves, having secured 
evidence which leads them to believe 
that German Hossev, the negro herb 
“doctor,” is responsible for at least that 
many deaths,

Hossey is, in jail as an accessory to 
the murder of W. ,G. Danzee, whose 
widow is charged with having adminis
tered to her husband slow poison furnish
ed by the negro.

Detectives are searching for a white 
woman who is alleged to hare repre
sented Hossey in the preliminary deal
ings with his patrons.

8
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!PLACED AT SERVICE
OF C. P. R. EMPLOYEES

TO BE FINANCED BY
REFORM ASSOCIATION

FOR LANDS HELD BY
C. P. R. IN PROVINCE ,/ADOPTION OF ADDRESS

ë$
>5

% ■yessentially a business man. 
to America is one connected altogether 
with trade and commerce. Although yet 
a young man he is a millionaire whole
sale merchant. He is at the head of a 
company which has connections wher
ever Oriental produce finds a market. 
He inherited from his father a large 
fortune, which has been ably managed 
by the son. He is an ardent member of 
the Chinese Reform Association, and has 
now on foot a Lcheme which aims at the

Leaders of Advanced Ideas Are Now 
in City in Connection With 

the Scheme.

N. Y. K Steamer Ricjun Mara Com
pletes a Stormy Passage From 

the Far East.

Decision in Favor of School Districts in 
the Territories—Rejected Lover 

Shoots Himself. nr U»E C
Stx-I 1Winnipeg, March 14.—1The court to-day 

gave judgment in the C. -P. R. land 
taxation cases, that taxes cannot be re
covered f'oia the C. I*. R. in Manitoba, 
including thei territory added to 
province, so that in. the two cases of 
.North Cyprus and Argyle, <the actions 

dismissed with costs; -but in the 
Springdale school district case, the court 
Imlds that school taxes can be recover
ed in the Northwest Territories, and in 
that case judgment is given in favor of 
that school district against the C. P. R. 
with cost4 of action.

On Saturday evening about one hun
dred and thirty members of the Chinese 
Empire Reform Association arrived in 
this city by the Charmer from the Main- 

Included among this number

wcEquipped with every requisite for the 
housing of a large number of men, the 
big side wheel steamer Yosemite was 
quietly taken out of port a few days ago, 
and having -been taken to Vancouver has 
there been moored as a temporary Home 
for the non-union men whom the C. P.
R. Company have employed along the 
waterfront in that city.

Inquiry was made at the C. P. N. offi
ces Thursday to ascertain where the- 
steamer had gone, but as Capt. Troup 
was absent no information could be 
gleaned. Before sailing the vessel was 
supplied with a lot of new tables and 
other equipment necessary for the ac
commodation of a large number of men. 
She had not been in commission during 
the winter months, and could well be 
spared for the purpose. Being an excep
tionally roomy craft she is well adapted 
for the business, and will afford an ex
cellent home for the men. In this way 
it is hoped, according to report, to pre
vent the men from going up town after- 
working hours, and from mixing with 
union labor.

In connection with the strike situation 
in Vancouver an interesting event oc
curred prior to the departure of the- 
Aorangi last week, that has never been 
published. Union labor refused to load 
the ship, and when it was seen that the- 
work was being successfully done by the 
crew of the steamer—an able body of 
Australian seamen—jealousy *was at . 
once created, culminating in an open 
fight just previous to her sailing. The 
result, according to a Vancouverite now 
in the city, was decidedly in favor of the 
ship’s company, there being a number of 
badly beaten wharf “rats” standing . 
about when the ship pulled out from 
port.

ii L

WHITTAKER WRIGHTthe introduction into China of the banking 
system which is in vogue in all coun
tries falling in with modern ideas of civi
lization. At the present time the lend
ing of money is confined to individual 
money brokers The new scheme has for 
its object the establishment of a central 
banking house somewhere in China with 
branch establishments throughout other 
cities of the» Empire and possibly in 
Canada, the United States and other 
countries where Chinese conduct trade. 
The stock in this company will be taken 
by members of the Reform Association 
only. No one else will be admitted as a 
shareholder. While this is the present 
scheme it is expected that later it will 
be enlarged upon and be made to include 
a mercantile and shipping scheme as 
outlined in the Times a week ago in an 
interview given at the time the delega
tion arrived from the Orient.

Paio Chen, the third member of the 
delegation, was for years a missionary 
to the Chinese in Australia, where the 
principles of the association find ready 
patronage. He is interestc-d at present 
in mercantile pursuits, and is assisting 
iu carrying out the scheme advanced by 
Wong Wai Gen.

At Sunday’s meeting in the theatre 
an interesting feature was the singing 
of “God Save the King” and “The 
Maple Leaf For Ever” by the juvenile 
members of the association who are in 
the city. They sang these songs iu the 
English language.

The leaders of the Reform Association 
deny that they have anything to do with 
the arming of rebels in South Africa. 
Their aims are other than that, and 
they have no connection with any move
ment having for its object rebellion.

This afternoon a meeting of the execu
tive is being held1 in the rooms. Among 
the subjects to be discussed is the ques-

-Qland.
were three who have a reputation wher
ever thé branches of the association are 
established. These are residents of the

(§4
are V

, -?? l 4#
Orient who are visiting America on a 
fraternal and business mission, 
are Leong Kai Chen, Wong "Wai Gen 
and Paio Chen.

There were also among this number 
about forty-five delegates from the Vic-

XThey

ARRESTED WHEN HE
LANDED IN NEW YORK

V.
-ToPreparing For Elections.

Conservatives are still preparing for 
early local elections. Eleven nominating 
ccnventions have been called. 
month to name Conservative candidates. 
Premier Roblin and his cabinet will be 
banquette^ here at the dose'of the ses
sion.

-t
fifor this THE VANCOUVER ISTRIKE.

Six Striking Clerks Have Returned to 
Work in the C. P. R. Offices.

British Government Will Pay Cost of 
His Extradition—Statement by 

One of Shareholders.

* 4i$2%
mJy . V.Shot Himself.

Windsor, March IS.-t-A young man 
named Alex Smell shot himself here 
last night because a waitress rejected 
his advances. He is thought to have 
relatives at Maple Creek. .

aVancouver, March 13.—The strike situ
ation to-day shows liutle chance of set-

New York, March 16.—J. "Whittaker 
Wright, the London promoter, accused 
of ffaud in Connection with various fin
ancial corpoqitÿnis, was arrested here 
yesterday at the request of London 
police upon his arrival on the French 
line steamer La" Touraine. With Wright 
was a young woman who, was on the 
passenger list as Miss F. Brown, and 
whom Wrigÿt represented as his niece. 
Wright was at once turned over to the 
United States authorities and taken to 
Ludlow street‘jail.

Before Commissioner.

’A
Singular Cause of Illness.

Toronto, March 14.—David Walker, 
'the well known hotel man, formerly of 
the Walker house, is critically ill in 
San Antonio, Texas. About two weeks, 
ago Mr. Walker was a passenger in an 
«levator at Mengerth house, San An
tonio; a lady wearing a large hat was 
in the elevator, and the tip of a feather 
in her hat caught Mr. Walker in the 
«ye as the 'lady turned around. His 
eye became very bad and1 eventually 
"blood poisonmg set in, with the result 
that the; left eye had to be taken out, 
«ànd for a few days fears were enter
tained as fcp his recovery.

Will Buy Light System.
Midlands, Ont., March 14.:—Ratepayers 

to-day voted to purchase an-electric light 
system at-a cos* of $20,000. The vote 
was 116 for to 17 against.

Committed For Trial.

1^'{Contributed by an official of th 
Canada Railway.) 

different routes fromFour
? west are shown upon the a bo 
t These are:
| 1. The main line of the Cana«
$-cific from St. John to Vancouvl 
£ 2. The various sections of railwl
‘ ed or controlled by Messrs. Ml 
| & Mann, which are to be conned 
!' a through line from Toronto I 

x | Inlet, with an alternative routd 
£ coast from Edmonton, passing] 
I easterly to Port Simpson.
$. 3. The Grand Trunk railway e]
$ from North Bay in a north-easi 

rectlon, until it strikes the line 
L «“Trans-Canada somewhere in th^ 
[} v borhood of Norway House, apj 

intending to follow it to Port S 
if the necessary legisllative pei 

.can be obtained; and 
i 4. The Trans-Canada, the a 

ÿmost direct and most northerly 
Slot. The enormous success wh

4

1
New York, I March 16.—-Whittaker 

Wright, who i wâs arrested yesterday at 
the request of the London policé, was 
taken to the Fédéral building to-day to 
be arraigned before Commissioner Alex
ander. Miss Flora Brown, said to be 
his niece, who’arrived with him yester
day, and who ^disappeared from the Albe
marle hotel làtér in the day, went to the 
office of United States Marshal Henkel 
with her cotiiisel. She was not a 
prisoner.

Transportation Commission.
In connection with the paragraph in 

the speech from the throne regarding 
the appoifitmient of a commission to in
quire into" the transportation question on 
account of the large influx of population 
into the, Canadian West, it is stated to- 
pig£t that the government intends tak
ing action at an early day. It is under
stood that Sir William Van Horne will 
be offered the chairmanship of the 
mission and that there will be associated 
with him two prominent men. A thor
ough investigation will be made into the 
requirements of xhe country in this re
gard.

Ottawa.. March 14.—Japanese Consul- 
General No^se, from MontreaLwas in 
the city yesterday and to-day. ^

Last night he spent over an hour with 
Senator Templeman discussing Japan
ese immigration. It is understood that 
Mr. Noose gave assurances that t*he 
immigration of Japanese to British Co
lumbia would practically close, aud that 
the provisions of the arrangements 
tered into between Japan and Britain 
to the réstriction of immigration would 
be carried out. In other words, that the 
recomipendalion made by the Chinese 
and Japanese commission would be ob
served^

Senator Templeman gave Mr. Nosse 
to Understand that if proper 
were not obtained to that effect then 
the Japanese would have to be treated 
as Chinese. Mr. Nosse, however, will 
see that this extreme measure will not 
be necessary.

Mr. Nosse had an interview with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to-d'ay on the same mat-

!
DELAYED BY STORMS.

Two days lost through stormy weather 
was the report of the big steamship 
Riojun Maru when she arrived from the 
Orient Friday. The steamer was ex
pected on Tuesday, but throughout the 
voyage encountered heavy wind and 
mountainous seas, and her decks were 
frequently flooded. The ship brought 
3,310 tons of miscellaneous cargo from 
the Orient, of which she landed here 152 
tons. She also brought for Victoria one 
saloon passenger, a Mr. Chandler, 15 
Chinese and 7 Japs. For Vancouver ehé 
landed 19 Japs. There were 21 Japanese, 
for Seattle; 7 for Portland, and 1 I-totean 
and 33 Japanese for San Francisco.

News comes from Toklo that Russia 
has made a demand for a concession to 
lay the projected railway between Seoul 
and Wiju, a purely strategical line. The 
concession to lay the Seoul-Fusan rail
way had been granted Japan. The dê- 
mand naturally excited considerable in
dignation in Japan, though some publi
cists profess that it was merely made as 
a diplomatic “bluff” to forestall a pos
sible demand by Japan for the same pri
vilege as a quid pro quo for the last first 
bank note prohibition. However that 
may be. it is announced that Korea ha"5 
rejected the Russian demand.

BACK FROM COAST PORTS.
The Tees has completed another trip 

on the West Coast run- for the Queen 
City, now on the ways undergoing an 
overhauling, and it is possible that she 
will make a third voyage4on the same 
route before the latter is ready to resume 
service. Thirty-two passengers from dif
ferent points on the coast between here 
and Cape Scott arrived on Monday on 
the Tees. Seventeen were miners from 
Quatsino, while others were prospectors 
and residents.

Contrary to expectation, the steamer,, 
after leaving here last week, ran into* 
very fine weather, and entirely escaped 
the big storm which raged? off the Co
lumbia river on- tlie same day, and: 
which, it was thought, she would1 meet; 
off the Straits. Only three sealers were 
in port on the coast. The Oscar and; 
Hattie was at Bamfield on the 11th with. 
25 skins. Capt. MeDougal’s vessel was 
at Ahousaht, and another schooner, of* 
which Capt. Jamieson has command, was; 
in Sidney Inlet. One of Capt. Mc- 
Dougal’s crew deserted while he was in. 
port, and had been sentenced to two- 
months’ imprisonment.

Up at Quatsino work had bten tem
porarily suspended by the heavy snow 
fall which covered the ground? to a depth 
of several feet. The steamer Venture 
was sighted leaving port with a load of 
ore for Crofton. j

LEONG KAI CttEU.

gov- toria branch of the association who have 
organization in Vancouver and New 
Westminster. About eighty-five of the 
party represent the branches on the 
Mainland.

An interesting feature in connection 
with the party is that about fifteen or 
twenty little boys and girls are included 
in the number. These are all dressed in 
the costumes of this country and are be
ing educated in English. Cum Yow, of 
Vancouver, one of the most ardent mem
bers of the Reformers, and therefore a 
great admirer of the English customs 
which they desire to introduce in China, 
soys these young children have been 
born in this country and are being 
brought up as good citizens of Canada.

On Sunday afternoon a banquet was 
tendered the visitors in the rooms of the 
local branch of the Chinese Empire Re
form Association on Government street. 
About seventy-five sat down to the 
tables.
meeting was held in the Chinese the- 
^re, when addresses were given by 
Leong Kai Chen and Paio Chen. The 
lecture of the first named was largely 
of an educative character. He went into 
the history of the Chinese Empire and 
endeavored to give his audience a com
prehensive grasp of the leading events 
which had taken place in their native 
land.

For this work he is well adapted. He 
has spent his whole life in educational

com-
Icouver Wrîght’s Statement.Kingston, Ont., March 14.—Hutton, 

the alleged grave robber, arrested Thurs
day night for attempting to rob

London, Inarch 16.—Jno. Flower, 
chairman of tljie shareholders’ committee, 
which is instigating the prosecution of 
Whittaker Wright, the director of the 
London & Globe Finance Corporation, 
who was arrested yesterday on- his ar
rival at New York from Cherbourg, says;

“I see Wright is quoted as saying he 
had a powerful protector in an exalted 
quarter. This1- statement is not new to 
us. It is the‘ keynote of the whole 
case. Prior to the failure of the London 
& Globe, certain persons maintained 
Wright has in his possession letters from 
leading membérs of the English Royal 
family showing they were mixed up in 
his transactions. We have no documen
tary proof of this. Wright himself prob
ably is the only man in the world who 
could prove it; If he has such letters 
they ought now to be in the possession 
of the New York police, as we suppose 
they searched his effects, and Wright is 
not likely to let such a powerful weapon 
of defence out of his personal keeping.

“Within a few weeks the chief issue in 
the Wright case will be the question bf 
the complicity or otherwise of the most 
exalted personages in the Empire in 
Wright’s financial and other schemes. 
We do not anticipate any difficulty in ob
taining his extradition, but if what 
Wright’s friends maintain turns out fo 
be true, his genuine prosecution will be
come an extrehiely delicate matter. We 
believe, however, that the lawyers at pre
sent engaged will sift the matter to the 
bottom.” c

Referring to the interview with 
Wright published in the New York 
Herald to-day, Mr. Flower said:'

“I quite sympathize with Wright when 
he says the failure of the London & 
Globe was due to the treachery of other#. 
There is no doubt of that. But it must 
be remembered that for three months 
prior to the failure, which Wright says 
was due directly to treachery, the Lon
don & Globe had not a cent in its locker, 
yet it was doing over half a million 
pounds sterling in speculation at every 
settlement. The government’s decision 
that the directors as a body could not be 
proceeded against does not prevent 
"Wright, as the prime factor in the rotten 
condition which existed before the fail-

a grave
at Lansdowne, was committed for trial. 
He refused to say anything. No trace 
has been secured of his companion, in 
-e-losg. tioat was fdiitiavp«Çerj'bearing 
the-Bra me of D. A. Sand with, a Queen’s

I.-

TOMORROW mi
BANKLEIGH DAMAGED.

Summer City of" Seattle Collided Wit6 
the Siiip in Fog in Vancouver &

V.
THREE PIERSONS DROWNED.

Were Trying to Make Their Escape 
■ From Flooded House.

■Gadsdem, Ala., March 14.—Will Fer- 
fitsqp and his wife and' boy were diown- 
<xl last nigfct.. A beavy

f$L ra-invhad caused1 the creek to ever- 
flew and -the Ferguson house 
■flooded. Jn trying to make their escape 
pe family was drowned, their bodies 
eemg found to-day.

jg Ml Negroes Whipped,
Capithet'Yille, Mo., Mardi 14.—Three 

saensand one woman,, all negroes, accused 
of pilfering under coyer of the flood

anii who had been locked up 
in j*il, were taken from the custody of 
the "eheriff before daylight to-day by a 
Fosse of citizens and whipped with lea
ther «hongs. They were then order-d to 
leave the vicinity.

A gang of 65 men are working day 
and night to complete the new levee be
hind the crumbling old embankment. It 
is said the work cannot be completed for 
*en days to come.

Vancouver, March 16—The steamer 
City of Seattle leaving port this 
ing lost her way'in a fog and collided 
with, the ship Rankleigh, lying at the 
Evans & Coleman wharf. imorn-

en-
Aas

HONORED BY SONS OF 
ERIN THE WORLD1The Seattle, 

which was going quarter speed, cut a 
hole in the Bankleigh, and the wonder ' 
that 1 lie latter didn’t sink. She 
ing badly this morning and 
are apparently damaged, 
was tremendous, for the opposite side of 
th6 ship sprung out and the timbers aud 
piles e?" the, wharf beyond were damaged 
to thé extent of several thousand dollars. 
The damage to the ship will probably 
amount to $30,000.

Three hotels were burglarized last 
night. The thief got a couple of hun
dred dollars In all.

JS■Cffall was leak- " 
many plates 
The smash

After that function an openwas

i!assurances It WÜ1 Be Fittingly Celebrated i 
toria—Concert and Sped 

Theatrical Performance.

!(X- WONG WAI GEN.

j
ter. To-day is St. Patrick’s Day, <■ 

the hearts of Irishmen the 1 
over. No matter how trying mayl 
times, or diverting and varied tm 
dents of the day, they can't dill 
glory of Ireland's national liolidl 
obscure in forgetfulness or neglfl 
memory of the venerated saint I 
name makes March 17th ccnspicm 
the three hundred and sixty-five. I

“Oh! St. Pathrick was a gintled 
That came from daycint people!

So runs the old song that goesl 
relate the venerated saint’s closl 
tionship to “the O’Shaughnessysj 
Bradys, the Murphys and O'Gradyj 
the countless royal families of Fri] 
not even this claim of widespread 
tionships could account for the ed 
asm with which the “true-hearted 
of old Ireland” all over the world 
come each returning 17th of Marcj 

“The farther from the land d 
shamrock they find themselves, the 
the cockles of their hearts are warn 
the approach of this, the greatest 
val of their people.” the Seattle 
Intelligencer says that “not in I 
itself is the days observed 
ately and enthusiastically than oil 
continent. Indeed, in New York sol 
erous and w id spread are the celebrl 
that St. Patrick’s Day has almost! 
its place among the general holidd 
the year. 1

“It is everywhere, among Iris] 
the occasion for the" expression d 
•purest passions of loyalty and del 
to the old country, which all ed 

v love, whatever differences of opini 
1 "to its politics may exist. Of ever>d

"tion and calling in life, whether 
. landed’ or removed many gened 
'. from the first of their line to see 

new world, every man with more, t 
■ drop of good Hibernian

feels that on this day lie is I 
upon to celebrate his share in the I 
age of a country that has produced] 
of the finest specimens of manhool 

j most brilliant examples of varied a 
that the past two centuries can slil 

“The Roman Catholic church, tod 
always taken a strong interest in thj 
and shared in its observances, nod 
because it is in commemoration, id 
St. Patrick’s birth or death, but d 
anniversary of his founding hid

Ottawa, March 16.—The estimates for 
the year e-ndSng June 30th, 1904, 
presented to parliament to-day. The to
tal amount asked for is $50,680,224, com
pared with $51,194,234 for the current 
year, which shows a decrease, but which 
will likely be made up with supplemenb- 
aries which will come down later on. 
There ig a decrease of $1,222,481 in pub
lic works and an increase of over $1.000.- 
000 .on nail ways.

tion of providing permanent quarters for 
the association in Vancouver. Already 
the plans have been drawn1 for the build
ing which will be erected at a cost of 
about $12,000. It will be built on Car- 
rail street, and will have on the ground 
floor two stores. In addition to a lodge 
room for the association, there will be 
fitted up club rooms on the second floor 
along modern ideas. An attempt 
also be made to introduce such a club 
room for the use of the members of the 
organization in this city.

The meetings will close this evening, 
enabling the delegates to return to the 
Mainland by to-night’s boat.

Leong iKai Oh eu, Wong Wai Gen and 
Paio Chen will remain in Victoria a few 
days advancing the schemes which they 
represent. They are guests at the 
Driard.

STRIKE SETTLED.

Employees of Shipbuilding Companies 
Will Return to Work.

New York, March 14.—After four 
hours conference in the rooms of the 
National Civic Federation to-day be
tween representatives of the federation, 
striking employees of the shipbuilding 
companies and the representatives of the 
corporations, the strike 
settled; all the strikers, including those 
out in sympathy, return to work March 
18th. The strike was said to have been 
the result of. a misunderstanding. A 
later conference will be held to find the 
cause of the trouble, and to formulate 
conditions which will settle it.
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*
Government Bills.

A batch of government bills were in
troduced in the House to-day by Hon, 
C. Fitzpatrick. One was to permit 
judges of the Superior court retiring on 
fnll pay after a certain age, say 75 
years. The others were of a technical 
character.

wmv*i!TFfaree Persons Were Killed and Two 
: Probably Fatally Injured, Iwas declared

hJellico, Term., March 14.—A subur
ban train on thé Louisville & Nash
ville railway, running between1 Corbin, 
Ky., and this1 place, was wrecked in the 
railway yards at Corbin to/da"y, causing 
*he death of Walter Graves, 
chant of Woodbine. Ky.. aid} the fatal 
injury of Mrs. Thomas Hudson and her 
12-year-old daughter, of Jellico, and J. 
B. Douglas, conductor of the train.

Trains Collide.

m m
wm imm

:-£y £'

Telephone Companies.a mer-
HAD RIGHT TO SHOOT. Mr. MacLean, East York, introduced 

a bill to compel ' railway companies to 
allow equal rights to all telephone 
panies entering their stations. At

km ‘VRUSSIAN REFORMS.
Judge Declares Man Was Justified in 

Defending His Wife’s Honor. corn- 
pre

sent the Bell Telephone Compàny has 
the exclusive right.

Opinions Regarding the Czar’s Recent 
Decree—Will It Be Carried 

Out?Ly^cWbnrg Va„ March 14,-Through Brooks, who broke into6 th" room of 
«.mtsunderstanding of orders, a Chesa- Emery Chevrier, a barter, six weeks 
peak & Oh.o frnght tram, eastbounti, ng0, and finding hb wife on Chevr er’s 
and a light, engine collided; here to-day. knee, shot him dead, was to-day convict- 
Two trainmen were killed and several , ed of manslaughter, 
injured. Conductor Glass and another 
-trainman were probably fatally hurt.

ure. being made to take the responsibil
ity.”Interviewed t*he Premier.

Rev. Elliott S. Rowe, Victoria, is in 
the city and had >an interview with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to-day.

The New Governor.
Judge Dugas arrived to-day. F. Cong 

"iteb governor of the Yukon, is expected 
to-mo*m>w.

Attorney-General Finlay said in the 
House of Commons this afternoon that 
the crown will pay the cost of the ex
tradition of Wright, and the payment by 
the crown of the whole expenses of the 
proceedings will be considered, but his 
prosecution will be left in the hands of 
the official receiver of the London &

St. Petersburg. March 13.—1The public 
lias suspended its judgment of the decree 
of the Czar providing for religious free
dom and for other reforms until the pro
posed, reforms are announced. Experi
ence shows that such works proceed very 
slowly here. Russian history is strewn 
with disillnsionments, and the Liberals 
say they are prepared for a repetition. 
Even in less radical circles the fact is ex
pressed that the reactionaries may suc
ceed in hampering the Czar’s desire for 
reform. The progressives a^ë particular
ly outspoken in their distrust of M. von 
Plehwe’s participation in the reform pro
gramme. They also complain of the ap
parent intention to permit the domina
tion of the priesthood in local secular af
fairs. The decentralization feature-of fhe 
decree is welcomed. The necessity here-; 
tofore of applying to the St. Petersburg 
chancellories iu connection with the most 
trivial matters was largely responsible 
for the paralysis of public and private" 
initiative. Yuri Militan, a relative of the 
famous adviser of Alexander II.. during 
the emancipation, hails the Ozar’s pro
nouncement for toleration with enthus
iasm. Assistant Minister von Wahl has 
gone to Tonke. where there were revolu
tionary disturbances a fortnight ago. 
students and workmen displaying red 
flags. M. von Wahl is remembered in 
connection with the flogging of political 
prisoners last year, when he 

» eroor of Yilnn.

more el

In his instructions to the jury. Judge 
MoClernan declared that under the cir
cumstances Brooks was justified* in. 
breaking into Chevrier’s room, and tiiafcj 
seeing his wife’s honor in danger, wras 
justified in taking measures to protect 
himself and her.

ARRESTED AT SEATTLE.• KANG YU WEI.
Five contract Japanese laborers 

arrested on the Riojun Maru when that 
vessel reached Seattle from the Orient 
last week. They were on their way tv 
Los Angeles to accepb positions there; 
having been engaged -in Japan. Tb* 
penalty is a severe one for the importa 
tion of alien labor into the Untied 
States. Beside a penal punishment the 
person offering the employment is liable 
to the person brought* into the country, 
or anyone else who informs in the sum 
of $1,000, and it is the duty of the Unit
ed States attorney to prosecute the suit 
for the party claiming the damage with
out cost.

were
THE WILD WEST SHOW. and newspaper work, 

time he is honorary vice-president in 
Canada of the Chinese Empire Reform 
Association. He graduated as a B. A. 
when 12 years of age, and was made an 
M. A. when 16.
Hum On Goong, in the Kingdom of 
China, teaching the Royal family when 
19 years of age. When 22 years he was 
editor of the Shanghai Progress, and 
when 24 was appointed principal of the 
Hoo Nan University. At 26 he was 
called upon by the present Emperor of 
China to be his adviser, and at the pre
sent time he is the editor of a paper 
called the Sien Min Choong Boa. This 
is the recognized official organ of the Re
form Association and has a wide circula
tion in the empire. He founded the Tai 
Toong school in Yokohama and Toong 
Mun school, Kobe. Japan, and the Ching 
Wnh College, Tokio, Japan. His pre
sent visit to America is for the purpose 
of obtaining wider knowledge of educa
tional systems in America, tyid in the 
canse of çeform. 
written by Leong Kai Cheu are the fol
lowing: “History of China,” “Physio
logical History of China.” “Physiological 
Comparison of Chinn With indlg and

At the present
,i I) . Globe corporation.The King and Queen Visit Buffalo Bill’s 

Entertainment.

London. March 14.—King Edward,- 
Oueen Alexandra, tlie Princess Victoria, 
Trince Clvrles of Denmark and three 
children of the Princess, all attended 
by their suites, occupied a specially conw 
'structed Royal box at the Olympia 
theatre, to wih'pss the Wild West show. 
Ambassador Choate and Mrs. Choate 
and members of the United States em
bassy occupied seots in the regular 
Royal box. Their Majesties afterwards 
visited the Indian camp, where Col. 
Cody was presented to them. Col. Cody 
find Major Burke then escorted the 
Royal party through the settlement, 
wfyere the rough riders were drawn tm 
in a double line. The King eonversdfl 
animatedly with Col. C.odv, commenting 
<m the varions styles of horsemanship.

To Take Evidence.
Montreal. March 16.—A special cable 

from London to-day says: “The High 
court has authorized a commission to 
take evidence in British Columbia of 
Hon. C. H. Macintosh regarding the 
allegation that Whittaker Wright falseT> 
represented the London & Globe Corpor 
ation and secured options aud conces
sions in British Columbia.”

S. D. CARGILL DEAD.

Was One of the Best Known Grab 
Men in the Northwest.

St. Paul, Minn.. March 16.—Word ha* 
.been received here of the death at Wesi 
Bade**: Iud., of S. D. Cargill, head of 
tfie Cargill Elevator Company and the 
Cargill -Commission Company, of Min
neapolis. The cause of his death is given 
as malaria fever. Mr. Cargill was 56 
years of age, and probably one of the 
best known grain men in the Northwest. 
He was horn in Long Island, moving in 
1890 to Minneapolis.

1 INTERNATIONAL TENNIS.

London. March 14.—Secretary New- 
bum. of the English Lawn Tennis As- 
êwceiatron, when notified of the aocept- 
hnce of the association’s challenge to 
America for the international lawn 
tennis trophy, said th<* dates seemed 
onite satisfactory, and that he looks 
forward to an excellent contest.

MIDDLEWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP

Tommy Ryan Is Ready to Fight Fitz
simmons at 154 Pounds.

New York, March 13.—Word has been 
received in this cify from Tommy Ryan 
that he stands willing to fight Bob Fitz
simmons for the middleweight champi 
ship, but stipulating that the weight 
must (be 154 pounds.

Attel Got the Decirion.
San Francisco, March 13.—Abe Attel 

was given the decision over Eddie Toy 
at the end of the 20th round here last 
night.

He was teacher of

1 >1 oocl i
on- veinsSeven Japanese «acrobats on- 

the Riojun were also stopped by the 
customs «at Seattle, but were able to" 
show that they were not laborers. They 
were performers going East to give a 
number of exhibitions.

According to the report brought by 
the crew of the wrecked schooner Geo. 
W. Prescott, the present season has not 
been a very suepessful one. Seals have 
been scarce and the weather rough, par
ticularly this month. The Prescott was 
doing better than any schooner she had 
been in company with. The Annie E. 
Paint was spoken on March 8th withi 12 
skins, and the' Penelope on March 2nd 
with 24. The Umbiina hid hunted for 
down the coast, but found no seal. Tlie 
Allie I. Algar on March 1st had only 
six. Better news comes from the Casco. 
She put In at Drake’s Bay on March 9th 
Y'itii 112 skins.

i
1 -

>1The United States revenue cutter Me- 
Lullousli has returned to San Francisco 
from her cruise of tlie waters in the 
vicinity of Point Reyes in search of the 
wreck reported

KILLED BY EXPLOSION.

Toledo. Ohio, March 16.—The local 
plant of the Republic Iron & Steel Com
pany was wrecked bg an explosion this 
momimr. One man was killed and 
six injured. .

The British shin William Mitchell. 
Unptain Gilbert. 1,885 tons, which Is 
•now discharging at Pan Francisco. line 
lieen chartered to load lumber at th» 
«Hastings Mill for South Africa.

the marine ex
change station at that point. Captain 
Coulson reports that his investigation of 
the waters within thirty miles 

was gov- point in ail directions revealed 
in the nature of wreckage.

Among the books
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(Contributed by an official of the Trans- 

Canada Railway.)
Four different routes from east to 

west are shown upon the above map. 
These are:

3. The main line of the iCanadian Pa
cific from St. John to Vancouver.

2. The various sections of railway own
ed or controlled by Messrs. Mackenzie

? & Mann, which are to be connected into
a through line from Toronto to Bute 
Inlet, with an alternative route to the 
coast from Edmonton, passing north
easterly to Port Simpson.

3. The Grand Trunk railway extension 
from North Ray in a north-easterly di
rection, until it strikes the line of the 
Trans-Canada somewhere in the neigh
borhood of Norway House, apparently

à intending to follow it to Port Simpson, 
if the necessary legislative permission 
can be obtained; and

4. The Trans^Canada, the shortest, 
most direct and most northerly of the 
lot. The enormous success which has

followed the construction and operation where it proposes to seek parliamentary
authority for following the line secured 
by charter to the Trans-Canada. Should 
this application be persisted' in there 
will undoubtedly^be a very pretty fight 
next session at Ottawa.

Less has been heard, outside of Que
bec, so far, <xf the projeet and ehtims of 
the Trans-Canada than of the other pto- 
posed transcontinental routes, and, there
fore, a brief enumeration of them will be 
interesting in' view of the prominence 
which the subject is bound to assume at 
the coming sessions of both the Dominion 
parliament and of the provincial legisla
tures.

Unlike any of tihe other routes, the 
Trans-Canada is to be purely a Cana
dian rpad from ocean £o ocean. Not a 
mile of its line will** be in American 
territory. Great things are claimed for 
if as an Imperial highway. Should in
ternational difficulties 'ever, unfortunate
ly, occur between the United States and 
ttis country, it would be absolutely im-

tween the same points via the Grand 
Trunk railway will be about 3,400 
miles, and from Portland to Port Simp-, 
son by Grand "Trunk railway about 3,600 
miles. It will be remembered that the 
distance from Quebec to Vancouver by 
,C. P. R. is 3J)78 miles.' The expected 
saving in ‘both distance and gradients'

It is estimated that the arable lands t<R • 
be opened up%ÿ the Trans-Canada ràil- 
way could support a population of many 
millions, suffirent in fact, if the zone be
tween this line and tîlè ‘Canadian Pacific 
railway were settled, to raise sufficient 
bread-stuffs for the British Isles and to ; 
makfe them entirely independent of aft i 
foreign countries. - - ,

'The TranekOanada route would also 
favor Toronto, because the road now be
ing budlt by ifhe Ontario government, 
from North Bay to James Bay woulS 
connect with the TransrCanada a tittle 
south-west of James Bay, making a con
nection between Toronto and Port Simp
son ahnost as short as fhat proposed bjr 
the Grand Trunk.

But 'perhaps « the most important dain» 
of the Trans-Canada is that it will serve 
Canadian seaports exclusively, and that 
by means of the bridge af Quebec the 
Intercolonial is bound to get the winter 
traffic for Halifax and St. John without 
the possibility of its division to U.S. ports.

Canadian manufacture, thus offering to 
the new steel and Iron works at Sydney, 
Midland, Sault Ste. Marie and H^rmiltpn 
an immediate market for an immense 
quantity of steel.x

The map show» that the proposed line 
is one of the most diréet wjiîch eau span 
the continent. Starting from deep water 
termini ah! Chicoutimi, Quebec and,Mon
treal. for the charter provides for a line 
to Montreal nearly as short as that to 
Queb ec, it is destined *to traversé and de
velop the best part of the newly dis
covered wheat and timber lands of Nor
thern Quebec in the James Bay district, 
to tap the whole of the James and Hud
son Bay tirade, to open up the valuable 
mfineral country of Northern Ontario, to 
cross the centre of the rich wheat lands 
of thé Peace River valley, and finally 
to reach one of the finest ports on the 
Pacific coast, by a pass in the moun
tains only 2,000 feet high, as compared 
with 4,425 feef at Crow’s Nest, and 
with 5,400 at Kicking Horse.

possible for hostile forces from the other 
side of the boundary to roach and in
terrupt the service of the Trans-Canada, 
v/hüoh runs from three to five hundred 
mil eg zfrom the frontier, though, of 
course, it would be very much more-dif- 
ficuflt to defend a road which runs for "so 
greiat! a length so n-ear to the boundary 
as the Canadian Pacific railway does, by the proposed road, over existing 
The eastern termini of the Transe-Canada I routes from Manitoba to the Canadian 
at Chicoutimi and Quebec, its western f seaports on the St. Lawrence, is so 
at Port Simpson, and the point at which ! great, that the promoters are ready to 
it touches James Bay, could easily be undertake to carry whealt from all points 
defended against! all comers by British on its line in the province of Manitoba 
fleets, while in view of the possibility ! to the ocean sfeamer at Chicoutimi, Mon- 
of an Anglo-Japanese alliance, it is in- treal or Québec, af rates which will save

the farmers of Manitoba and the North
west about seven- cents per bushel on 
present cost of transportation to the sea
board. It is claimed1 that this saving 
alone will much more than pay the to- 

From Quebec to Port Simplon via the tal interest Upon the cosrt of the road’s 
Trans-Canada railway is „ only 2,830 construction.
miles, all of it south of the northern It is proposed to construct fhe entire 

i limit of wheat, while the distance be- road with steel rails and steel bridges of

of the Canadian Pacific railway, and 
the nLfgmficent work done by it in -the 'tip- 
building of ‘the Canadian western coun
try is known to all men. The more 
northerly of the proposed transcontinen
tal roads, namely, the Trans-Canada and 
the Grand Trunk railway extension are 
so far removed from the line of the 
Canadian Pacific railway that, they 
would work It no injury. In fact a line 
of railway opening up the far north
west of the Dominion will be an admit
ted advantage to the older road, by de
veloping a territory, portions of which, 
at least, would become tributary to it. 
The apparent disadvantage of the Mac
kenzie & Mann project, judged as a 
transcontinental highway, a-part from its 
great length, is the fact that it parallels 
the Canadian Pacific railway so closely 
for so long a distance. The most at
tractive part of the Grand Trunk vail- 
way scheme is its proposed route west 
from the vicinity of Lake Winnipeg,

was at

/ 1 ;
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i teresting to note that the distance from 
Liverpool to Yokohama via, the Trans- 
Canada, is only 9,830 miles^ figainsf. 12,r. 
089 miles, via New York and; San Fran
cisco.
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Are Not el Cure-all I
But tv I

Pill£: Kidneys

ROSSLAND OUTPUTTO-MORROW EL BE been played and many n^rw members 
have joined. A new team,, fÉa» been 
started by the young ladies çf the short* 
hand class, and several former pupils 
have enrolled themselves on the list.

“An Academy girl in rendering au 
account of her last term’s expenses in- ^ , -v „serted: ‘To charity, $3.’ Her mother T.vo important ore strikes were repor 
wrote back; ‘I fear charity covers a e<^ in Ross.and camp last week. At the 
multitude of sins. How much candy did Green Mountain mine, a diamond drill 
you get for the $3? ” ;> ran for 40 or 50 feet through a body of

The remainder of the paper comprises concentrating ore. containing patches'of 
“A Letter From Europe,” by a. former lligU.grade shipping ore. The manage-

“■* *"* *»
Miss Francis Healy, who evidently be- ^ carried immediately to the GOO-feet 
lieves in the adage, “Brevity^ is the soul level, an additional depth of 200 feet, and 
of wit”; “Paragraphs on Aft,” a story j cross-cuts run off to tap the ore bodies at 
by Misa G. Dumevy, entitled-i “Her First j that depth. It is expected that good 

thought, will have the effect of giving Position as a Stenographer." Miss M. | paystreaks win be disclosed. A winding 
the pupils of all grades a greater interest Br0^, ha8 J* ntten a pretty -little story j piant capable of reaching the thousand- 
in itheir work, have been introduced. ^ P Homestead, and Miss G. j footr level, will be installed at once, the
r:nagar: fr ^ »‘&rk ouv

n!ntor0t8todenteadSïu Stowevt' “Ç™1 oth%^e™ies, together fooU^TtheVhimBe^r’mine'tati,"

the nn>Le tf roXibufinê but „ t b‘ograph:\es «f_JT Frane»” into Rowland have attracted great in-
have the privilege of contributing, tint Millebt, Ludwig ton Beethoven and t t The imnression is that the future
needless to say work of an inferior Edgar Allan Poe • , !v " • .p, i l, „ -n

TvLTvm. . , . , . . , of the mine is assured, and that it will
ri'™1 this rpillv interest- tt*^6 ,lla^6 ”ot, a<‘vancP^ be producing ore on it considerable scale

The Çrst edition of this really interest this work sufficiently to have it put. in w;thin .v- next few months
ir.g periodical has just been completed, prjnt| but it is nevertheless neatly type- Two machines are breaking ore at the 
and the young to coagratm written 'and put together, and befoto tRooternty mine.* In pursuance of the pre
late» i«J!?n^ kng they hope, through continued en* gramme outlined for the property. Man-

, *x trv thp flbilitv 0f * '^®TU^l6e and energy to conveiit it into a ag6r Thompson Is in Denver, looking into
^ 0t Prmted. Publication the riml. „ of reduction in

The character of the magazine is clear- Interesting Rectal. practice in Colorado,
ly illustrated in its title, “Utile Dulci”- Last -week the students of the inter- ,The erews emp.oyed m the Rossland 
“The Useful With the Pleasant.” The mediate grades of St. Ann's Academy, mroes are as follows: Le Rm. 300;
aims and objects of this little magazine having completed the study of the life 5inc. U,; Uoot,.„av%0; Velvet?' N» ! deuce of several witnesses in San Kran- 
are set forth clearly ,n an article headed and works of Longfellow, gave a very ber ône, 21- White Be^r. 18; Silica Re- I cisco and New York before cointnhsion-

‘Though we lmvea foreakLaSour own eD;,0yab 6 me° Auction Works and O. K. Mine, 15; total, ; ers, to be used in her suit against James

language in the efforts to name our little PROVES EXCEEDINGLY RICH. 'k ' 
paper, wbat could be more appropriate 
or more suited to our purpose than 
‘Utile Dulci’^—‘The Useful With the 
Pleasant’? What more could- we de-

th?° ,îhe combination of these two? News comes from the Nortv reporting 
What is there that would: form a more . . 1perfect whole than usefulness, mixed that a rich' P”5" streak SOTen miles Ion8 
with pleasure? Surely among1 all the has been located on Duncan creek, and 
deviations of literature, mid all the on some claims miners are rocking out 
phases it presents to the young writer, £i<)0 per day each. Details Of the find 
she can appreciate none more than that on J),jncanj creek were brought to Da\v- 
where true pleasure is combined with .labor. It is, therefore, to reach this ton last month by Miners Reinterf, Bosse 
point that we have striven. It. is to Believeau. ;
find while laboring die keen delight j They agree that bedrock ranges from 
that comes perhaps of our efforts to en- 25 to more than: 100 feet below the sur- 
tertain ourselves and ait the same time fflo0 of the grounid- On nibst claims 
do some trifling good. We are, of course, , . ...
but amateura in the broad c rde where wat" ha9f Steady mterfered^with the 
thé pen is truly considered ‘mightier working of the minera bef"” LLUL' 
than the sword,’ yet Hope is a faithful ? bed50ck: vPumPs hav» be%Z7fZ 
guide and Perseverance 4Tll surely bring t0 ™.ake sinkings possible. Reanfert s

“ » ; “ei". J“"? ™‘ï I S25^5 SS & SM51SScherished desires of success we launch , ... , . .. - . rti„* xr«.«our little journal upon the broad sea of ! p™due,e m the fu^" ■ Cla,ns 
school literature, and we trust that in f and 54 have proved the richest. The 
its mission, it ,^y truly be found ‘Utile termer belongs to John Letourneau and 
Dulci ’ ” the other t0 Henry Cantin. The pay

Following ibis is a story written by ^re?k aa now located extends from, No.
Miss IR. Meisenger, entitled ‘A Young I above to l(*i above.
Writer's First Story,” and after this IV?88* recently _took out $1.80 to a pan. 
comes the local items, which are vary MmeT? ". machinery and supplies will 
interesting. Some «amples follow: P°ur mt<> the Duncan creek taulp th,s

“January 6th' proved -the usual happy 
first day of school. All were profuse in 
their hearty good wishes, and the brief 
vacation proved a good tonic for the 
health and spirits of everyone.

“Basketball has been revived and Is

Christian church in Ireland on March 
17th, 435.

“Not very 
saint, except from two or three of his 
own writings which he left filled with 
deep piety and very shaky Latin, but it 
is certain that he was born in what is 
now France, was twice capthred and 
held prisoner by the roving Irish free
booters, and in 432 was sent to Ireland 
as its first Christian, bishop, where he re
mained and labored with remarkable

that some 
.missionary 

zeal was only equaled by.the tact that he 
displayed in dealing with these savage 
people, banded into clans, livipg largely 
by plunder, arid before his coming having 
not a trace of fear of. either God or man 
in their hearts.

JOURNALISM IN THE
ACADEMY OF ST. ANN'S

iM
much is known about the Last Week Amounted to Nearly Eight- 

Thousand Tons—News of the 
—r Mines.

■I®J KIDNEY PILLS’ 
CURE 

BACKACHE 
LAME BACK 
RHEUMATISM 
DIABETES 
Brigmus Disease 
DIZZINESS ako all 

Kiqney * Urinary 
diseases

ARE CURED BY

Pupils Get Out a Quarterly Magazine— 
The Salutary Leader and 

Local Items.
Only.

They go straight to work at th*> right 
spot and set the kidneys working 
properly, itlmalate thoir action, and 
enable them to carry off the impurities 
which would otherwise circulate 
through the system, brooding disease.

HONORED BY SONS OF
ERIN THE WORLD OVER until he died, at dn age 

scholars say was 120. His :
success

Endeavors are1 being made by the 
students of St. Ann’sandteachers

Academy to make the year 1903 a me
morable one in fhe annals of that institu-

l) PIt Will Be Fittingly Celebrated In Vic- 

k toria—Concert and Special

Theatrical Performance.

Miss B. M. Crooks, Beal Harbor, N.B., 
telle how Bhe was cured:—

I bad all thd symptôme of kidney dls- 
ie—in y back was bo lame some davs I 

could hardly walk, my urine was scanty 
and highly colored. After taking only 
two boxes of Doan's Kidney Pilla l oan 
recommend them to anyone sunenng 
from kidney trouble. They are the b*et 
pilla I ever took. 1|

Price 50c. per box or 3 for $1.25. All Dealers or The Doan Kidney Pal Co„Toronto. Out.

Several new ideas, which, it istion.

DGANh“St. Patrick conformed ns far as pos* 
sible to the customs and habits of the 
people, won the confidence of the grett 
clan leaders and so of their followed, 
united sons of the warring factions to 
their great advantage in added strength 
against their common enemies, and final
ly converted the then most powerful 
king in Irèland. the great Leoghrae. He 
is said to have founded no less than 365 

. different churches while bishop.-of Ire- 
obscure in forgetfulness or neglect the j land, and to have exercised a temporal 
memory of the venerated saint whose i influence among the various tribes al- 

makes March 17tli conspicuous in j mos^ as his spiritual. He
the three hundred and sixty-five. seems_ to have directly appealed to the

very human heart of his people, for of 
all the innumerable legends that have 
clustered about his name and memory 
few are without a dash of that whimsical 

relate the venerated saint’s close rela- and genial humor, which is, perhaps, tEe 
tionsliip to “the O’Shaughnessys and Irishman’s most indelible race character

istic. As for the snakes, it is certain 
that there are tio snakes in Ireland now, 
and it has never been proved 
charged by the most skeptical and icono
clastic commentator that there were not 
an abundance before St. Patrick landed, 
and w'hat more proof, says the son of 
Erin, does anyone want of something 
that happened 1.470 years* ago? If, 
the evening of his festival, certain ob
servers have claimed to notice 
invasion of the reptiles, but the next 
morning lias proved the worthlessness of 
their alleged discoveries.”

;t ports.
ed another trip 
for the Queen 
undergoing an 

xssdble Vhat she 
re4on the same 
ready to resume 
sngers from dif- 
st between here 
jon Monday on 
re miners from 
ere prospectors

#
To-day is St. Patrick’s Day, dear to 

the hearts of Irishmen the world
I

over. No matter how trying may be the 
times, or diverting and varied the inci
dents of the day, they can’t dim the i conducted the trial for Ahiers, A. F* 

j W. Solomon opposing him.
Norris vs. ‘McRae et al, an action for 

daimages for non-delivery of a cream 
j separator, was dismissed without cost*.
! C. J. Prior for plaintiff, T. N. Miller

DUNSMUlRl W1ILL OASEL
glory of Ireland’s national holiday nor

Edna Wallace Hopper Must Put Up 
Additional Security—-Tha County 

Court Sittings.nameh, the steamer,, 
week, ran inte
rn tirely escaped 
red1 off the Co- 
kune day, and: 
|lie would meet. 
fee sealers were 
Fhe Oscar and: 
In the 11th with, 
lal’s vessel was. 
|r schooner, of" 
[command, was 
If Capt. Me- 
Ihile lie was in 
kneed to two

not only
Edna Wallace Hopper applied to Mr. | C°"v”*er vg Vernon, and Warner va. 

Justice Martin in Chambers on Sa for- , Weiler, an interpleader issue on which 
day, through her counsel, H. D. Helme- ; judgment was reserved. G. E. Powell 
ken, K. C., for leave to take the evi- ■ for plaintiff, J. P. Walls contra.

“Oh! St. Pathrick was a gintleman 
That came from daycint people."

So runs the old song that goes on to

■
i

THAT SAME OLDBradys, the Murphys and O'Gradys” and 
the countless royal families of Erin. But

5
Via, IV V« uocu 1U 11CJ. OU.V Ufea.unt |

Z _v, ! Dunsmuir, in which she se^'ka to have i
The shipments for the week are: Le j the will of the late Alex. Dunsmuir set j 

Roi, 4,917; Centre Star. 1.260;
Eagle. 870; Velvet, 175: Le Roi Number I A. P. Lux ton, for the defendant, and 
2, 735; total for week, 7,957; for year to 1 was adjourned until Tuesday for the ti’.- 

. j -n_g further affidavits. Mr. Luxton

or even
not even this claim of widespread rela
tionships could account for the enthusi
asm with which the “true-hearted sons 
of old Ireland" all over the world wel
come each returning 17th of March.

“The farther from the land of the

Le I tne win or tne late Aiex. ounsmu:r raijyri T| i finr
War j aside. The application was opposed by , U â I [XI I |X| r| H }|, K A I « K 
uhpr A. P. Luxton. for the defendant, and A 11 Hi Hi lli-Ai lillull.A Big Pay Streak Seven Mijes Long 

Found! on Duncan. Creek.
i date. 70,036. | ing of further affidavits. Mr. Luxton rr<rT-c*

The inauguration of important im- 1 made a counter application for an order j MAY LEAD TO DIABETES OR TELS
provements at the Canadian Smelting j that! Edna Wallace Hopper put up fur- \ DREADED BRIGHT’S DISEASE.
Works at Trail is announced. The ex- j ther security for costs. Some time ago j
periments in the refining department of ! an order for $^0 security was made, j . m -r tehpd tye-
the smelter are practically completed, j but affidavits have now been put in Unless It is ?> )L__Rnrlin Van.
after having extended over a period of j showing that the suit will be a most ex- Dodu s Ixidney
almost a year. Now drawings and plans I pensive oce. The plaintiff wishes to Talks About It.
are being made for a refining plant 4o ' take evidence of numerous doctors. Berlin,.. March 13.—(Special.)—The re
produce from 10 to 12 tons of pure metal- j lawyers and friends of deceased in New inar)c “My back is bothering me aga«n,'* 
lie lead per day. An interesting feature j York and San Francisco, while defend- is ^ frequently heard nowadays that
of the plans is that they will probably pfoposes to bring all of his witnesses fr0m its discomfort many peopte
include apparatus to treat the slimes tô Victoria for the trial. His Lordship iO0^ on pain in tha back as something1 
the production of pure silver, pure gold therefore ordered plaintiff to put up an ttK) trivial for more than passing notice, 
and copper sulphates. Two large elec- additional $2,500 security before April rphey forget, and otten until too late, 
trie generators have been ordered for the 1st, all proceedings to be stayed in the tiiat it is 0ne of the surest symptoms of 
new plant, and it is probable that two meantime. Kidney Disease, and unless cleaned ont
generators of twice the capacity of those County Court. 0£ the 'system will almost inevitably
used for the experimental work will be rp^Q çonnfy court sittings closed yds- lead to Bright’s Disease, Diabetes.^ or 
purchased and installed at making terday afternoon, after disposing of all some of those other terrible complaint*
a battery of six generators. The^ gener- matters ready for hearing. Mr. Justice which are but Kidney Disease in a more
ntors are utilized for transform,ne . the ; M ti th esidilJg judge, heard evi- advanced stage.
alternating or three-phase eleetriertlnemO I '^*111 the following trials: This la what makes the case of An-
rent into the direct current used ex-* -f Ahiërs vs. Moody—This case, in which drew Hauss, of this place, of particular 
clusively m refimng The statement is 1 illaintifF sueg for 0Terdue rent! and lie. interost „i had been troubled with * 
ma e at the metallic lead produced at I £endant eounterclaims for illegal distress, pain in my l>ack for a year.” said Mr. 
Ü!» il66?1!!7 CTPCt^ wltt' *he smel* I has been before the court now tor some Hauss. “I tried everything I conld that

is o o ess an . pun y. years, this being the third occasion on I could get to rub with or to take in-
FOSSIL PILLS.—The demand la oroof U hag come to trial. On tha last wardly, but could not get relievedfrom

thetr worth. Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are tpia! Moody obtained judgment on his it. One day I was advised to use LKstiir*
beating oat many fossil formulas at, a guar,- ' counterclaim, but on appeal to the Full Kidney Pills, which I did, and IPU.is.-Bchto^’BleedlM™1r-Bimid^U.^nd, ïo^nts^vtah^A ’“tboZn»verdict WM set asi^ and a Letter from the time I started to hake 

Comfort in one application. It cures In aliments may arise from a disordered liver. - f ew trial ordered. This new trial was them "till I had finished one box, when l_
three to six nights. It cures all skin dis- Keep the liver right and you’ll not have finished yesterday, His Lordship award- was completely cured.”

, e , „ Ma ^tî^nada=d STy 1%. J: ^’Er^ triât’ X^Poweiî ' r n dd^ "SS,*"*”* * ^very popular. Several good games have by Jackson & Oo. and Haifi & Co.—63. 80n & Co. and Hall & Oo.—6L costs of the former trials. Geo. Powell fore Dodds Kidney Pills.

8 on
bad bten tern- 
b heavy snow 
|md to a depth 
lamur Venture 
kith a load of

shamrock they find themselves, the more 
the cockles of their hearts are warmed at 
the approach of this, the greatest festi
val of their people,” the Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer says that “not in Dublin 
itself is the days observed more elabor- 

| ately and enthusiastically than on this 
i continent. Indeed, in New York so num- 
1 erous and widspread are the celebrations 
1 that St. Patrick’s Day has almost takèn
■ ils place among the general holidays of
■ Hie year.
1 “It is everywhere, among Irishmen,
■ the occasion for the' expression of the 
F purest passions of loyalty and devotion 
l to the old country, which all equally

love, whatever differences of opinion as 
to its politics may exist. Of every posi
tion and calling in life, whether ‘just 
landed’ or removed many generations 
from the first of their line to seek the 
new world, every man with more than a 
drop of good Hibernian blood in his 
veins feels that on this day he is called 
upon to celebrate his share in the herit
age of a country that has produced some 
of the finest specimens of manhood and 
most brilliant examples of varied genius A CASKET OF- PEARLS.—Dr. Von 
that the past two centuries can show. Stan’s Pineapple Tablets would prove a 

««-T., t> n v t l vno great solace to the disheartened dyspepticHie Roman Catholic church, too, has he woujq but test their potency. They’re 
always taken a strong interest in tlic day, veritable gems in preventing the seating of 
and shared in its observances, not only stomach disorders, by aiding and stimurat- 
hocanse it is in commemoration not of i”8ad{,g0^tl™^he°/cœf 35“etnto. “îSÏ 
St. I a trick s birth or death, but of the mended by most eminent physicians. Sold 
anniversary of his founding liis first by Jackson & Go. and Hall & Co.—04.

i a new

The day will be honored in this cify 
in fitting style. In Temperance hall a 
concert will be given, 
known local talent will take part. In 
the A. O. TT. W. hall the Harry Lindley 
Company will give a special St. Patrick’s 
Day performance, the bill being the 
Irish-American comedy “The Fireman,” 
in which among other scenes will be pre
sented a real old-time St. Patrick’s pic
nic. Being a son of the Green Isle him
self, Mr. Lindley can be depended upon 
to furnish the real article.

1ATTLE. in which well
laborers were
ivu when that 
>ni the Orient 

their way tu 
sillons there, 
’ Japan.
V the

Th% 
importa 

i the Untied 
m fob ment the 4 f.

[ment is liable 
b the country, 
ps in the sum 
y of the Un:t- 
eeute the suit 
damage wiVh- 

fe acrobats ou
ppel by thf> 
[were able to 
[borers/ Tliey 
|ist! to give a

/
■—Capt. AVm. Meyer, ot this city, and 

Wm. Jensen, of Saanich, are about to 
erect an hotel and general store at 
Hardy Bay. The work will be under
taken as soon as the government wharf 
is completed.Jb On the latter

/
summer.

*[ie cutter Mc- 
Pnn Francisco

in the 
keareh of tlie 
fe marine
int. Captain 
vestigation of 
riles of the 
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There is another aspect of this Gamey the city of Victoria in? Some of us may greater injury through disputes which 
charge. If the opposition had won all object to Victoria always being relegated 

.... i Q+ftrm -the bye-elections that have been held to a conspicuous position in the rear of

’vrsjsrts-. SKMrcssura •
chargea have been g S' Whitney would have had a sufficient
of the members o tie . ti- majority to carry on without appealing
and if on investigation l^s a to the electorate again. If the charges ■■ It has been asserted that the power of ergj
lislied that ere is ^ h that are now made will bear investiga- 1 injunction is altogether too. potent in most prosperous and. the best-governed
foundation for t e a ega ^ premier tion they would have defeated every can- the United States. It has been applied ’ porti0n of the continent. But it is an
will assuredly devo ve upo g didate put up by the Ross government. ,t0 an kind's of purposes, many of them contestable fact that there are limits
of thro Vi mg o and’applying 'himself Wby were th<?y held back 1111 til the indefensible. It has occurred t'o us that to the altitude to which wages can be
very heavy room an ^ the cleaning Legislature met, and why do the ac- 1 court injunctions might perhaps be em- forced up ar.d the hours of labor re-
with considéra e aner^ injeed it is cusers now insist that they shall be in- £.;0yed for beneficent purposes in Canada. duced at tlie present time. There is a
up of his esta is men q£’ purg vestigated 'by mere politicians? We , A way might be found of shutting out j factor in the situation there is a disposi
tion!) ttulw e anJ ^rastic tQ sat£sfy may be mistaken, as we admit that our the abuses of powers which in their tion to ignore. We cannot set a stand
ing cou (, e si clen > faith in 'Whitney is not of great depth, ‘ original conception were almost entirely ard which will not be affected by the
the demands of tih,lelectorate^They , ^ it appears to ns that this latest salutary in their effects.
may consi “ Ag the p^le 1 spectacular display is a meteoric outr ! Take the case of the agitators who ; the East, and of the world in gen-
change ® masse in 1873 and in jlbutst which may be taken as a portent
190(te and F drove tom 'power corrupt ■ of the fal1 of tbe P°litical eurtaln uP°n doubt wit# the most virtuous intentions j it is possible to strangle the industries
Dominion administrations so they may ,the career of 1:116 leader °f ^e Conser- in the world- f»r the purpose of stirring indigenous to the province and to force
rise shortlv and demolish a provincial Tative Parfy in 0ntari°. °f one thing up strife iu industrial circles, tf a po- j the resident population to resort to 
enveniment of Ontario which has proven we are quite sure: Some one will have litieal agcnt were to cross our boun-| wholesale importations. No doubt the
7 h to go. It may be Mr. Gamey. Where daries and undertake to instruct us in 1 truly patriotic consumer will live up to
1 e U " he will go we shall see by and bye. the science of government as it has been his principles to Vhe limit of his -re-

There has been a tremen ous on cry. ---------------------------  ^ developed in the republic, he would be sources, but admittedly there is a limit,
pf late against the corruption w ic as THE WEATHER. leceived very coolly indeed, and would and when that is-reached he must fall
crept into public 1 e. e e ----------. probably be sent home under escort, back upon whatever means of retrench-
bold man ^vho N\ould dec are We are beginning to think there may i Arc not our workmen as capable of man- ment there are at hand.

„ candit.ioi1s m ana a aae wo_se be something in the theory of the Chi- aging their own affairs as the people of
than they xvere ^ Kn °1^1^11 ^as *n cago University professor that the earth ! Canada in general are of governing ^r- Austin Chamberlain may be per-
full bloom. n t e ays o tie ami y ^ag broken away from its oibit. The ! themselves? In some quarters the fact sonally in favor of reciprocity between
Compact i:i ntaraq, acc°r 0 IS weather is unusual. But someone will j is (being lost sight of that labor has its G-reat Britain and Canada in postal
torkms of repute an tie es o news probably combat the theory by pointing ! responsibilities as well as capital. If charges, but, if he is, he has.not yet suc-
papers, votes were bought and soid open- ^ thflt the gnn ig still in his old piace, j Iabor organizations enter into solemn ceeded in converting his colleagues in the
ly at the polls. That state of affairs, ^ that it .g the atmospheric curtain, 1 engagements and deliberately violate government to his views. Mail matter
in combination, with other abuses of an and not the etlier surrounding it, that af- ; their contracts whenever a dispute of from Canada may henceforth be deliv-
eve-n more serious character, brought fectg the temperature. It is an evil habit ; comparative insignificance arises, they ered at any point in Great Britain at the
abouf the formation of the Reform that curtain has fallen into of rending incur the risk of creating a feeling of same rates as are charged in this conn-
party. The work of reformation went itgel{ t0 pieces on tUe mountains and dis- : resentment in the community, and if try, b°t there will be no change in the

steadily for years, resulting in the tribnting some of its parts tlirough Bri- suck a fee;;ng ;g aroUsed the strength charges upon parcels sent from Great
passage of laws for the preservation of yg£l Columbia. The people of this pro- ! tke eaage 0f the workers in other re- Britain to Canada.' Nevertheless there
the rights and privileges of the people. v;nce wouid not have cared so much if : w;n aTaii but little in times of is a certain satisfaction in knowing that
The franchise in the early days was con- the attribution had come at a more ' crigeg We believe it is a fact that we have" performed our part. Sir Wil-
ferred upon comparatively few. Now we seasonable time of the year. But here , gtrikes are frcquently precipitated by in- liam Mulock is entitled to just as much
have practically manhood suffrage all we are witli the grouse hooting, the cock : flammatory appeais that in moments of credit as if the relationship were rounded
over the Dominion, and the ballot has pheasants crowing and the liens laying mthusiagm_whicb is in some reSpects to perfect symmetery.' The excuse of
placed every man in a position of abso- cggs> the birds singing and hailing the ; akin ^ weaknesg_resoluti0,is are passed the British Postmaster-General is that
lutp freedom in the exercise of hi» pnvi- advent of leaf and .blossom, the plough- , ^ ^ & few minute9 q£ sober reflec. ihe revenuc £rom hig department must
Jegestas a freemam The polling booth man whaling belaud his nags and all j ^ are ^ the dominant be maintained and that some of the other
has been hedged about with ail sorts of nature preparmg for the glad spring ^ ^ gaTi renv colonieg might take offeDce if they Were
safeguards to preserve it from the P°l- song the temperature drops ivi h liant of ^ organization. i„ Canada we discriminated against. Such fears as
lntion yOf the heeler and the corruption- a dull thud to the neighborhood of thirty rather ourselves upon, the fact those cxpressed by Mr. Chamberlain did
ist. It is undoubtedly true that and along comes a spanking breeze n> . , .. . . , ,,, „ . . .v., • , , 1L _ . _ -a.. ^ m. i. ^hat we are free from the volatility, the not deter the Canadian Postmaster-Gen-a -few of the successors of the drive the biting frost home. . _ : n* . , , .. T•___. ,
_ „ , , mu 1 U I,», or, 0,,4-i.^t. fickleness and the disposition to fly to eial from leading the way to ImperialReformers have proved themselves The Times has been told by an author- . . ■■ , . , , ,

_ .. .. , ,, ’ ,, .n ,__ XT„ i extremes which is all too characteristic penny postage m face of the protests ofunworthv of their inheritance Perhans ity that the cold snap will do good. Na- ]y . „ . . ,. „ , i of our neighbors. But if we permit the Canadian opposition that he
it was inevitable that in some cases ture was in too big a. hurry to proceed . , .. . . ... .. rr- ii a„;«n ui,:0 ourselves to be led; instructed and guid- would be confronted with a deficittheir consciences should become seared ^ith the duty of reproduction this 3 ear. , , » ., .n. ., t. • 4-u-j. ued by leaders who are not loaded down of more than a million dollarsthrough association with Che original It is necessary to her welfare that her ' . A1_ . , „ _ .x. . x ^
Canadian disciples of misrule The blood should be cooled down occasion- wlth honors >n their own country, we annually. If British statesmen were
leaven of corruption has spread, and a»r. The frost kills off undesirable in- are assuredly treading upon the borders not so timid they might encounter
"there has been a most tremendous uproar sects and parasites, and trees and vege- of troublous times. x . the same experience and find that the m-
from the original source of the evil at tables rejoice. That may be true as re- n,es0 reflections were prompted by the crease in business more than compen-
the slightest evidence of its workings. gards Vancouver Island in the neighbor- thought that many of the strikes which sated for the reduction of rates, not to

The Conservative press of Canada has hood of Victoria. But the sudden fall in haTe Proved so detrimental to British mention the other advantages that would
made a most tremendous hullabaloo temperature, we are told, has had a i Columbia might have been averted if be sure to accrue. The Imperial post
about political corruption in Ontario, demoralizing effect upon stock in the in- : some means had been available of bring- office department appears to lag Lament- 
There are few public institutions in Can- terior. Horses are dying in considerable j the parties together and permitting ably. As for the objections of the other 
ada that are conducted in an absolutely numbers already, and,, if the spell should ; them to talk over their differences in a colonies, could they not be overcome by
perfect maimer There are few public Prove lasting the consequences to ranch- friendly and amicable spirit. Our cor- following the example of Canada?
men in any country in the world—none ers may be serious. Cattle are more re- j respondent at Fernio informs us that However, Imperial statesmen must be
in Canada outside of the Tory party_ sourceful under adverse conditions than there is a bright prospect of the strike presumed to understand their own busi-
-wKo are absolutely free from blemish, horses- but a dearth of food at Present i»- the mines of the Crow’s Nest Coal ueas.
perhaps who do not occasionally do the miSht have a serious effect later on Company being declared dff in a few
wrong thing But there are Tory poli- when the testing time arrives. The ef- days as a result of the efforts of the eom-
ticians who slip occasionally, as the re- fects of a few degrees of frost upcn the
cords of the election courts in Ontario human system are and°abtedly whole-
tor the past six months show. There is some’ but-'for the sake of the Proyince
only one human way of judging as to senerally, we are convinced Victorians
Che relative purity of the two parties. would cbeerfully forego the rare luxury.
We must institute comparisons, and Besides’ what is the use of ice when
such comparisons must be of records. If c"rbng “ atld skates ca,mot be ap"
we desire to he fair we must place the p 1 10 11 *
record of the fallible Gtit partsr along
side of the record of, not the ideal Tory 
party, but o-f the real working Tory 
party. And) what do w’e find: That the 
volume of corruption iii the ranks of 
the Tories is still as two to one in com
parison with the vodume of the evil 
stream in the columns of the reviled 
Crrits. There have been at least two 
Tories unseated for unlawful practices 
to every Grit deposed for similar of
fences.

Butt of course the alleged offence of 
fion. Mr. Stratton cannot be condoned 
hy such facts. All that can be said in 
«lefemce of the Ross government at the 
present /time is that there are some un
accountable features aibout the accusâ- 
tion of Mr. Gamey and the attitude of 
the Conservative leader in the Ontario 
House. Mr. Ross has taken the pro
per course. He has decided to take the 
matter out of politics entirely and sub
mit it to the judgment of “an independ- 

♦€nt' tribunal of impartial jurists.’* The 
, -court will hold a thorough investigation 
; and pronounce a judgment which will 

consign either Hon. J. R. Stratton or 
'Mr. Game3-, the member for Manitoulin, 
to private life, and perhaps at the same 
time seal the doom o^ the Liberal 
ernment of Ontario. Mr. Whitney dots 
aiot desire an investigation by an impar
tial tribunal. He has#no faith in the 
ability of courts of justice to deal im-» 
partially with such a matter. He would 
prefer it to be left to the judgment of 
the Legislature. What would that 
mean? Thate the government would be
inflinritv” nmt wmiM Jntmlû -.n a year being too large to “squander” for in the past has been too much arrogance , British Columbia government on condi-
~ ,, .. T, M j maintenance of a library in a city of on all sides—too strong a disposition to tion that the majority who act with him

... r r ., ra n s^ze Victoria» if the aldermen is in ■ adopt a domineering attitude and to do not then attempt to form another gov-
is gui > as a eged we are quite* sure earnest, there is a way for him to lead ignore the interests of the public in the i ernment. That is very like “Joe.” He 
the country wants to be informed of it the citizens ont of the difficulty. By questions at issue is usually “against the government”— |
with certainty, and that in the event of reducing the expenditure on the building During the present session of the Do- even the on® he is in*

'being forthcoming that it to half of that proposed by Mr. Carnegie, minion Parliament the Postmaster-Gen- ♦.-n • a
would like the cmnortunitv of dealihe- • i „ , . x x ^ v»ima&ter ueu The trade between Great Britain andvppvrt-uiiity oi aeaung the sum required annually for mainten- eral, Sir William Mulock nrono«^i fcn n a . .with the sinner Whv dow Mr Whit- ,, . . ^ „ . ,, -, . , , ’ proposes lo Canada still continues to increase at aIL wL* Î , * « f ance would also be cut down one-half. If introduce legislation which will compel gratifvmc rate The volume aathers

ey wish the matter to be kept entirely the donor were communicated with there railway companies and their emulovees t .. , , ..
within the domain of -nirtv nolitin^*? ^ x J p s u tneir e™pmyees force as it advances. Perhaps it maya mn me aomain 01 party politics .is is no reason to doubt that he would con- to come together and discuss their differ ^ * . . .
this merelv another of hi* melndram*. 4. A , 6 er u ulbLUSS tn«r outer- shortly become strong enough to convinceiiiflvs-anothJ If the ^ «rangement. At the same ences. It is not proposed to make a the sceptical on both sides of the ocean

* s ^ ,C time4 $50,000 is the sum which in all settlement compulsory but no doubt the that the preference is not to be repealed
will not bear the searchlight of an im- cases has been allotted to cities of the Minister assumes that if the parties are or d68^864- 
partial investigation? Undouibfedly up population of Victoria, and in no case once brought together judicial fair 

a certain point it weakens a gov- that we ever heard of has the donation and moderation will do the resti Whv 
Wh7nLto bur.1Lsuch churgeie ngaiwtit. been rejected because of inability on the cannot the principle be extended to other 

n the dividing line is reached the part of a corporation to fulfil the condi-
piyblio is apt to get disgusted and turn tions of the bequest. Does Aid. Grahame
"Srit vengeance upon the scandal-monger, appreciate the position he would place

ONTARIO POLITICIAN'S.
\presented no insuperable obstacles to 

settlement than any other .portion of this 
continent. The Times has always been 
friendly to organized labor. It firmly 
■believes that given a well-paid, thorough
ly contended, white population of work- 

and British Golumbia, will be the

r CHEMICAL ANALYSIS •Builds up the System.”
Hon. Joseph H. Ridgeway, Secretary 

of the American Anti-Treat Society, 
writes the following letter from the 
Grand Central Hotel, St. Paul, Minn.:
“Itis with great pleasure that I en

dorse Peruna as

CITY JBILII
WORKMEN AND STRIKES.

Reveals That “Pe-ru-na is Calculated to 
Tone up the System, Restore the Func

tions and Procure Health.”

SO SAYS PROF. L. J. MILLER, CHEMIST.

ITS ACCOMMODATE M
WHOLLY IhriuEl

an honest medi
cine, competent 
to do all it 
claims. I have 
used it several 
times and know 
of nothing that 
cures so com
pletely, and at 
the same time 
builds up the 
system.

“ I have rec
ommended it to 
a number of my 
friends and always feel that I do them a 
service for I know how satisfactory tho 
results invariably are. I only wish 
every family had a bottle—it would savo 
much sickness and doctor biUs.*’—Joseph 
H. Ridgeway.

lull One of the Most Necessary I 
meats in the Ciiy- The Cl 

Recommends Addition.

3'
» ÎF1u ix ?

rates in the great industrial centres of rxsti
>1 ÜL m1

Joseph Ridgeway.Shere from tho United States, no eral. Let it not he forgotten that The fact that the young prisoi 
Peltier, is lying ill at th

come 4P! -, ona
station under the care of a train 

strongly that ever emphas

9' m coïter
more
necessity for an improvement a 

advocated by thew*3 mosI as any _
nounced reformer. This is tlie I 
ment of the jail. Its glaring inal 

,• has more than once been demoJ 
within the past few months, bii 
quires cases, such as the present! 

t ■ illuminate its deficiencies. The! 
A i"' woman referred to is charged i 
1 serious offence, and must there! 
F kept securely in custody. If sn 
1 removed fo the hospital two <* 
I extra men would have to be empj 

. keep watch, a surveillance that! 
* be divided into shifts. She is tfl 

; kept at the lockup. At any tim 
unfortunate afflicted with menta 
ble ma>* be confined on the sad 
and in near proximity to her apa 
a condition of affairs which shoull 
be permitted for a moment.

There are two departments at 1 
jail, one on the main floor and < 
stairs. In the lower section th 

A - six cells, one of which is padded 
«.are three on each side with a < 

between them. In the upper 
there are also six cells and a n 
room. Mrs. Peltier is in t'he 

while the nurse has to

wm
“ Feel Better Than for Five Tears.”

Mr. Jam-js B. Taylor, Roberts, Ind., 
writes :

“I am at the present time entirely 
well. I can cat anything I ever could. 
I took fivo bottles of Peruna, and feel 
better now than I have for live years. 
I have doctored with other doctors oft 
and on for fifteen years, so I can recom
mend your medicine very highly for 
stomach troubles. I take great pleasures 
in thanking you for your free advice 
and Peruna.”—James B. Taylor.

n m£vZv. 59 tû
57''.--'

1

FI
“ I Enjoy my Steals as I Used to.”

Mr. J. Y7. Pritchard, Wolf Lake, Ind., 
writes :

“ I cm pleased to. say that I have been 
cured of catarrh of the stomach by Pe- : 
rrrna. I could hardly eat anything that ; 
agreed with mo. Before I would get 
half through my meal my stomach ! 
would fill with gas causing me much 1 
distress and unpleasant feelings for an 
hour or two after each meal. But, 
thanhs to your Peruna, I am now com
pletely cured, and can eat anything Ii 
want to without any of the distressing : 
symptoms. I can now enjoy my meals ‘ 
as I used to do, and it is all due to Dr. i , 
Hartman and his wonderful medicine, 
Peruna. >

■■It-has been one year Since I wag 
cured, and I am all O. K. yet, so I know 
I am cured.”—J. W. Pritchard.

Dyspepsia is g, very common phase of 
summer catarrh. A remedy that will 
euro catarrh cf one location will cure it 
anywhere. Peruna cures catarrh wher
ever located. That it is a prompt and 
permanent euro for catarrh of tho 
stomach the above letters testify.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from tho uso of Peruna, ! 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving » 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-, 
vice gratis.

!on

$ S1
Ü sXS

Wm I room,
$ couch in one of the cells. ThJ 
„ section often receives a number I 
1;pie detained for safe keeping ai 
5 fering from unsound mind. A b| 

them may be gathered in at a| 
ment, and surely the last place in 

Ç to confine them would be in till 
4*ection within a few feet* of a j 
.jfcring more or less seriously ill.] 
SOn the main floor the same cd 
■fcxists. A dozen prisoners could] 
adequately accommodated, ana 
«Slave often been compelled to sleej 
■orridor. For instance, on one d 
Krhen the police raided a gamblti 
'^■orty Chinese were crowded in t 
^Eections, upstairs and downstaii 
Spar as the Chmese were concen

;
«

m3,w<+ w

<%■

/// 4

PROF. L.J. MILLER..

/ ivercrowding didn’t trouble thei 
nuch, as they are accustomed to! 
k was terribly uncomfortable a 
tealthy for the others. The upp 
ioti is supposed to be for female 
■rs..onIy, but it is often found 
»ry.,.to transfer men from«th< 
loor to the upstairs section, beci 

odation.

Prof. L. J. Miller, late Professor of Chemistry and Botany of tho High School 
Of Ypsilanti, Mich., writes from 8327 N. Clark Street, Chicago, Ill., as follows:

“As several of my friends have spoken to me of tho favorable results obtained 
through the use of Peruna, especially in cases cf catarrh, I examined it most 
thoroughly to learn its contents.

“I found it composed of extracts of herbs and barks of most valuable medicinal 
qualities combined with other ingredients, delicately balanced, calculated to tone 
up the system, restore the functions and procure health.

.>>.“/ consider Peruna one of' the most skillfully and scientifically prepared 
medicines, which the public can use with safety and success. "—PROF. L. J. 
MILLER.

he pressure on accomm 
1 Chief Langley states the case acl 
y in his report t*o the police cl 

„ vsiouers when he says:
If-I took the liberty of recomml 
Ifa. my last annual report, that yol 
arable body authorize the erection!

cells at the rear of the poll 
■oniifor ;the accommodation of prl 
Jpt times when the jail is overerl 
® very frequent occurrence. Thl 
Sion of these cells would supply a| 
flffpey which is now very appareil 
«Fouid obviate the present necessl 

JBhe jailers passing, to their pi 
ganger, through the prisoners coni 
S promiscuous crowd in the mal 
4Én fbenusual half-'hour visit to thl 
^Furthermore, t*he lack of sufficil 
commodation compels us to put! 
and even insane men, of all natiod 
in #he women’s quarters of the a 

? a condition of affairs diametrical 
à posed to the best prison disciplina 
F ing it necessary for women to q 
‘in their cells all the time, instl 
allowing them to use the corrida 
ing the day. But the most object] 
feature connected with, this bowel 
the fact that young girls who 
broken away 'from the control o{ 
parente »re frequently brought \ 
station for the night, and these h 
be placed in tiie same ward. S 
state of affairs should not be a 
to continue «under any circumstance 
sides, the matron very strongly ( 
to the presence of Indians, Chine 
depraved white men among her : 
charges.”

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.* * *

The enlightened and progressive re
public of Brazil has -also become an up
holder and defender of the Monroe Doc
trine. It is true the motives of the 
South American republic are not quite so 

1 altruistic as those professed by the gov
ernment of the United States. In the 
case under consideration Brazil took 
possession of territory to prevent it from 
government by some uncircumcised for
eigners, but the act was performed be
cause it was felt that a sacred duty was 
due the other nations of South America. 
Some European nation, it is not stated 
which one, was endeavoring to obtain 
an opening for a wedge, and Brazil 
promptly closed the aperture up and re
ported to the United States for approval. 
If that wedge belonged to Germany, jt

W—WWW'-nît IWIII

| 1902, Mr. Harriss was honored by a 
I command fr6m their Excellencies to per- 
| form selections from his opera “Tor- 
quil” before their Royal Highnesses the 
Prince and Princess of Wales at Gov
ernment House, Ottawa, 

j Mr. Harriss has introduced every Britr 
| ish artist of note to Canada during the 
, past twenty years, including Charles 
| Stanley, Edward Lloyd, Signor Foli,

WHAT HE HAS PONE j Ben Davies, Watkin Mills, Plunkefc
w>T » __ _ I Greene, Joseph Hollman, Johannes] — ■ —'

FOR CANADIAN MUSIC I Wolff, John Cheshire, Trebelli, Murel j . ...... v ,
! Foster, Norman Salmond, George Gros- : AmonS the business to come before the-

---------------- . : smith, Charles Manners, Fanny Moody- j city council at their regular meeting on
\ Manners, Lane Wilson, Tividor Naebez, 1 Monday evening next will he a resoln- 

Compositions Include Songs, Anthems, Beatrice Langley, Barrington Foote, tion urging the Dominion government to
Masses and Operas-Received a oratrio I ™rate ‘ board »L.harbor

Musical Decree ûnd canJcert- I 81oners for the port o£ Vlctoria* As
He made kqown, British martial music . reca^efi> a conference between eom-

throughout Canada with Lieut. Dan mittees of the board of trade, chamber 
Godfrey and his band of British musi- of commerce and Voters’ League and

Charles Albert Edwin Harriss is ac- 2.ans ^ the following year had j city council was recently held to discuss
Charles Albert Kdwm * them appear before the President of the ! the subject, and the upshot

cording to Morgan, a native of London, . United states in che east rot)m 0f the

mittee of the British Columbia Mining 
Association fo bring the parties to the 
dispute into a proper and reasonable re- j 
lation to each other. At no time 
the differences there so acute as to neces
sitate an appeal to brute force, involving i 
consequences so disastrous to the indus- j 
fries of the province. Indeed we have ! 
assurances that the majority of the men 
were opposed to a strike. But it is not i 
only unpopular to fly in the face of the |

We are not without hope that the City I militant elements of such a community; ;
Council will suddenly revive from the it is sometimes dangerous, and, from fhe 
trance into which it fyas fallen and deal workers’ standpoint, it is always impo-
quickly and determinedly with the Car- lilic. We understand there was no j
negie library question. The difficulties question of wages involved at all. The 
are for the most part imaginary, as the managers aver, and we believe their j 
aldermen will dicover when they have i statements are absolutely correct, that* 
shaken off the apathy, timidity, fear- the earnings of miners in the Crow’s | w»» probably a discreet act to inform the
someness, or whatever it may be, that ! Néet miners are a'boutr'the highest for : b°lted ®tate^ ot wbat 112,1 been done,
has so suddenly settled upon them. It \ the same class of work in, the world. The 1 matter W‘* probably hear more of 
they do not, they will discover in due company’s stores have been abolished. [ * w.. * *
season that the prosperous merchant or The men are paid in cash. There is

COMMISSION BOARD
FOR VICTORIA HARBOR.C. 11. E. HARRISS,

were

IU Motion to Come Before Council Urging; 
Dominion Government to Pass Act 

of Incorporation. 1ITHE LIBRARY.

1

i\

\:

1

1
of the dis

cussion was a motion requesting the 
council to urge the authorities at the 

of capital to incorporate the board.
The board of trade council dealt with 

the question 3*esterday and decided that 
it should be more fully discussed. As 
matter of fact it was pretty thoroughly 
considered at the conference the other 
da3r, and it was only after the various 
phases bad been fully dealt with that 
the resolution referred to was passed. 
Moreover, it was carried unanimously. 
The motion by Aid. Yates is as follows:

A Toronto paper has raised a “buro-
the large property-holder, with an abuud- thing the miners have a perfect right fo ling.. question. It inquires: ‘>Do China- 
ance of reading matter constantly at his insist upon-that the workings shall be i men wear our nighties?” The Mongolians
hand, is not the chief factor in civic life. j. made as safe and the conditions as toler- ln the holy city of the Dominion ar* ;

Now just imagine the absurdity of the able underground as possible. There | rapidly adding to their numbers, and the !
“To take the'niatter6entirely"into 2y TeT^^tLln^sT tTaL^stic^oltt ! ^ yTrf Ms“s£

lts own hands, borrow the money and spect. or indifference. The medical health of- | vices were sought for in Canada by the
erect a library building! That is the Then aa to the matter of wages: they ficer has discovered that the Chinese ! authorities of Christ Church cathedral,
most palpable kind of a red herring. We musfc bear a reasonable relationshipand j laudries are overcrowded, that the wash- Montreal, as the successor of Dr. Davies, 
do not believe the ratepayers wijl relish this aPPües to other mines as well as ! ermen steep in the clothes of their pa- 88 orSanist and regus chori, there, and, 
such an attempt to lure them from the to those of the Crow’s Nest Company- trans> and that gen6rally the establish- by tbe cburch °f St' JameS
track. Aid. Grahame knows perfectly to the rate of -svages in other mines. If ments are a menace to ithe health of the At his first public recital he was lion- 
well that if he were to succeed in an at- coal ca«mot Ibei mined and1 marketed at community. Then it has been proved ored by t’he attendance, of H. R. H. the 
tempt to have that question voted upon j a reasonable profit it will not be mined by IK)lic6 court pPoceedinga in Montreal Princess Louise. While still occupying 
by the ratepayers it would be buried be- at a11- While the Crow’s Nest Company , „ ...... x,. . ‘ . , the above positions he composed his first
ncath such a majority as wouid precinde « paying the highest wages in the worid, ""ic Xr^catoata thtoh^’as toe
he possibility of Victoria securing a «t ,s prohibited by the Dominion govern- aTerage Canadian member of Parliament ! earliest miLicai common ever pub- 

1,brary for many years to come. And he ment from charging more than $2 a ton ha3 & horn)r of ft „ gamMing. 0n the lished and performed in Canada, by a 
will take good care that it shall net be for its coal. There ,s also the provincial wh()Ie, events are so shaping themselves British-Canadian (Montreal Philhar- 
brought before the ratepayers through tax o£ 19 cents a ton upon the out- , .. ... ... , ... . . ; monic, 1890). This was followed by
any agency of his; Therefore he is mak- Put- price of coke is fixed .. ,€1,. -y 6 1 e oppom- : numerous songs, anthems, pianoforte
ing a palpable attempt to shelve the mat- at a proportionate figure. In. adjusting ll0” at ^tawa to the proposed increase and organ compositions: "Torquil,” a 

«.b. h,.,,,. w
take the responsibility for his act. : ployess a proper regard must be paid to Montreal 'Star: “Joe” Martin an-

As to the sum of five thousand dollars all tlie facts of tlie case-. The trouble i nounces that lie is prepared to smash the

one
England, and was educated at St. 1 White House at Washington, toe occa-
jkiebael’s Catlege, where he took the sien being memorable in the history 
Ouseley Musical Scholarship in-1873. In musical events pertaining to British 

’ music in the United States. At his sug
gestion they played the 5th Massachu
setts Regiment through the streets of 
Boston, after their return 
Manila war, to the strains of “The Brit
ish Grenadiers,” and received the thanks 
of t’he governor -of the state of Massa
chusetts. At Albany the then Vice- 
President (Mr. Roosevelt) invited the 
British bandsmen to the state capital , ,,__ , .
tendered11'^ Am™ ^ Îu'1" comP,iment regular meeting® of the® city* council I sYid! 
tendered to American soldiers. At De- move that, In view of the relative imiport- 
troit Sons of the Revolution carried the ?nce of ’ÿ18 clty as » maritime port, rank- 
Union Jack at the head of the British 1 155’ rinmwnon0un5cll-=l?„5li:ormt‘d’ se,’?nd ln 
band, who took part in the Fifth Na- i volume of its shipping trade, thfs "^co incl® 
tional Congress, thus tending to strength- I jvould urge upon the Dominion government
en by musical strains the bonds of the !„ „pfea}Sbi1hLyinalia ne('fssit.v„ of passing

an act for the Incorporation of a board of 
harbor commissioners for tbe port of Vic
toria upon tbe same lines as the acts in- 
corporating the harbor commiissioD'ers of 
Quebec and Montreal, and further that 
the board of commissioners consist of eight 
members, four to be appointed by the Gov
ernor-General In council, the Mavor <if Vic
toria (ex officio while holding the office of 
Mayor ,-one nominated by the municipal 
council, one by the Victoria Board of 
Trade and one by the Victoria Chamber of 
Commerce, and that a copy of this resolu
tion be forwarded to the Senators re- 
presentatives of this city at Ottawa.

■
*

1880 he succeeded Dr. Sloman. as or
ganist to the Earl of Powis, and also

from the
X ENGLAND TO AUSTRALI.

How the Distance May Be Cove* 
Fourteen Days.

So-me five nn<1 twenty years <■ 
was prophesie Vthat fhe time would] 
when one would be able to a con™ 
the journey from London to Melt* 
in sixteen days. This prediction ifl 
tainly likely to be verified by thel 
pletion of the greet Siberian ral 
wfliidh stretches from Moscow tol 
Arthur, connecting up a line which ■ 
tiie continent from Gala is to the ■ 
of China. This, the greatest expaiB 
steel mils kno vn»to tbe railway wj 
almost eqnoi in mileage to the ll 
States and Canadian-Pacific lines pfl 

• get her. and. like them, has been! 
st meted at the rate of over a mile sfl 
Tlie present sixteen days* journey 1 
London to Shanghai is made at thel 
moderate r^to of twenty miles an I 
M. do Pa<-sek. the Imperial Consul! 
era.! for Russia in Australasia, hove 
assured a deputation that as Russia 
resolved to snare no effort to makl 
Siberian railway the main highwal 
tween the West and the East, till 
would be brought up to the Furl 
standard of speed at tlie earliest pol 
time. According to nmiormcemepte 
line to Port Arthur will be openel 
direct traffic witli European rail 
early in this year. A passage bel 
Port Arthur and Fort Darwin ini 
■north of Australia can be made by Â 
sel possessing the speed of tlie ordl 
t.rans-Atlantic honte te six days, aj 
It is more than probable that witl 
short time nassengors leaving Ld 
will be ab’er=-trnveiling at the 
moderate ‘•peed of forty miles an h 
to reach. Port Arthur within eight 

total time ecpiipied in the jod

iir!
gov-

two great Anglo-Saxon, nations.
The forthcoming Cycle of Musical 

Festivals of the Dominion.- extending 
from ocean to ocean, including the or
ganizing of festival choruses in the prin
cipal cities and towns of Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, Quebec. Ontario, Mani
toba, the Northwest and British Colum- 

Countess of Minto (Buffalo, 1901); “The bia, is perhaps bis greatest work, which
Admiral,” a comic opera <1902); “Coron- through his efforts brings into active
ation Mass Edward VII.,’* by gracious operation three
permission of His Majedty the King, voices who will interpret this spring the
end dedicated, by gracious permission, to composition of British composers in
Her Majesty Queen Alexandra (1903). series of festivals commencing at Hali-
His funeral anthem, “I Heard a Voice fax, N. S„ March 3Hst, terminating at
from Heaven,” was the setting specially Victoria, May 9th. which will be 
selected for use at the late funeral ser- ducted by 'Sir Alexander Mackenzie,
Vice held in Christ Church cathedral, at principal of the London Royal Academy
the Canadian capital, on the day of of Music, the principal artists of Great 
Queen Victoria’s burial (January 22nd, Britain being engaged to take part there-
1901) . His first mass, by command of in. That dull, wretched pain In the head Just
their Excellencies the Governor-General Mr. Harriss is a member of the well ?5er cye.3 ls one of the surest signs that
tenter CTtT °f tet0’ Wa! giTe° kn°wn SaTage a',b ^ and h«s It’S yter8 SlrX7Tà àdm.ntei- thenqulenka
at Basilica, Ottawa, at a special musi- received the musical degree from the est and surest treatment to prevent the
cal service in commemoration of Her University of Toronto for the nerform- seat!™Sri tj}1» dreaded malady. L>r. Ag-
Majesty Queen Victori’a (January 2£tod, ance of his opera, “Torquil,” riven by in® Tm mtoutre afd°rore. WU‘ St°P a“ ^
1902) , at which were present their Ex- him in Montreal, Ottawa and1 Toronto. Dr. AgneWs Ointment soothes all skin
cellencies His Grace the Archbishop, fhe May, 1900, in aid of the patriotic fund D diseases. 35 cents.
Prime Minister of Canada and the mem- founded by His Ebocellency Lord) Minto Sold by Jack8on & Co* and Hiall & Co.-9.
bers of his cabinet, the dty clergy of all for the benefit of Canadian soldiers fight-
denominatione, and, perhaps, the most ing in South Africa. He was presented

a. , . j peeitione obtained for euroeiefu st^ienta. Cost wtthtn ««h representative gathering of worshippers at court, August, 1902. He married.
n -® . et once. thboxtaIiovbtbrinaby ooBBJKSi^Ni>Mai ; ever assembled together in any Sacred 3896, Mrs. Ella Beatty Shoenberger, the

has received I bchoou Loudon. Ontario, can»<u. edifice in the Dominion. In September, present mistress of Eamscliffe, Ottawa.

thousand Canadian
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HEADACHE AND CATARRH RELIEVED 
IN 10 MINUTES.

«

iYOUNG MEN, Become Independent
Our School can give you a Veterinary Course in simple 

English language, at home during live months of your spare 
time, and place you in a position to secure a business ef 

granted and good

ness

More than 524,000 acres of land in the 
Indian possessions of Great Britain are de
voted to the cultivation of tea, nine-tenthe 
of the area being ln Assam and Bengal. 
Production 69 officially estimated at 191.- 
250,000 pound».

departments of industry? British Co- 
litmbia is specially interested in this 'J
... — . at nnea TIIÏ OVTlDl/l VlfTPUTVIBV (1

matter, because her cause
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from England to Port Darwin (Aus
tralia) will be. only fourteen dajs.— 
Page’s Magazine.HUERENT OF 

CITY JAIL URGENT
VICTORIA SEALER 

LOST DOWN COAST
-\

System.”
sway, Secretary 
L-Treat Society, 
letter from the 
. Paul, Minn.: j 
isure that I en-*

SIDNEY MILL.

Sew Making Its Trial Revolutions This 
W eek-Mjleneral ' iN ews.

r

The saw at the Sidney mill is making 
ITS ACCOMMODAT!* N its trial revolutions this week, and the

WHOLLY Ik/UIEQUAK XSSTWTw
Mr. Cuddy arid Mr. Comely are both 

hard at work in the mill helping to pnt 
everything in good til ape.

Mr. "Matteson, superintendent, has 
rutiied matters, arid has not been many 
'weeks in putting things in ship-phape for 
sawing, including the erection of a 
large “slip” for the logs.

Improvements are already taking place 
iin the town, Aüfred Ruckle and Mr. 
Moore are busily engaged making 

The fact that the young prisoner, Ter- shelves for the new store, soon to be 
Peltier, is lying ill at the police occupied by J. J. White, near the V. &

tation under the care of a trained nurse w , , «. ,stauun uimtri c . What might be regarded lis a record
more strongly that ever emphasizes 1 breaker took place on Tuesday evening, 
necessity for an improvement as urgent when, notwithstariding the heavy fall of 
as any advocated by the 
noun ce d reformer. This is the enlarge- eighteen inches, over twenty persons 
ment of the jail. Its glaring inadequacy wended their way to hear Rev. Goro 
has more than once been demonstrated Kaburagi lecture . in the Methodist 
within the past few months, but it re- church, Strawberry Vale, on “Japan,” 
quires cases, such as the present one, to and generously gave a free-will offering 
illuminate its deficiencies. The young of over five dollars. Mr. Kaburagi ex- 

referred to is charged with a hibited a number of Japanese* curios, and
his lecture was Of much interest.

The recent storm caught many of the 
farmers preparing- for seeding. They say 
that now operations will be delayed for

GEO. W. PRESCOTT WAS
SWAMPED TUESDAYI

' 1 *
;

One of the Most Necessary Improve
ments in the City - The Chief 

Recommends Addition.

Capt. Ramlose and Crew Brought to 
Seattle by Passing Vessel—

An Indian Lost.Sx1
mcwm
roll P.idgcway. The Victoria sealing schooner Geo. W. 

Prescott, the most diminutive of the 
home fleet of hunting vessels, was wreck
ed off the Columbia river on Tuesday. 
Capt. Ramlose and crew were brought 
to Seattle on the steamer Conema ugh 
yesterday, and will arrive home on the 
steamer Majestic this evening. One Iri- 
dian belonging to the vessel was drowned 
and several others escaped after a very 
close call from disappearing as nany 
sailors have in the turbulent waters off 
the Columbia river.

The fate of the Geo. W. Prescott was 
sealed in the big storm which covered

khat I do them a 
satisfactory tho 

I only wish 
p—it would save 
p bills.”—Joseph

most pro- “the beautiful,” which measured about

Five Years.’*
Roberts, Ind.,

Jt- >t time entirely 
kg I ever could, 
eruna, and feel 
i for live years, 
pier doctors off 
so I can recozn- 

rery highly for 
to great pleasure 
bur free advice 
Taylor.

s I Used to.” 
k’olf Lake, Ind.,

woman
serious offence, and must therefore be 
kept securely in custody. If she were 
removed to the hospital two or three 
extra men would have to be employed to
keep watch, a surveillance that would at least two -weeks unore. 
be divided into shifts. She is therefore ! 
kept at the lockup. At any time some I
unfortunate afflicted with mental fïoeur j ----------
hie may be confined on tbe same floor, "Brief Sketch of Career of C. P. R. Offi- 
and in near proximity to her apartment,, 
a condition of affairs which should never 
be permitted for a moment. I The appointment of Thomas Tait,

There are two departments at the dfy j manager of transportation on the C. P. 
jail, one on the main floor and one up- 1 "R., to the position of chairman of tlie 

In the lower section there are \ board of railway commissioners of Tic-
announced a few

the Columbia valley with a great depth 
of snow, and which swept np the coast 
front the southtvest at the rate of 
thing like 76 miles an hour. The trim 
little sealer lay about 30 miles off the 
mouth of the river when overtaken by 
the storm. She was running under 
closely reefed storm sails, pitching about 
like something light as air. All wefft 
well until a heavy sea smashed in or her 
beam, followed by another, which 
pletely disabled her. She was thrown 
over and threatened to turn tnrtle, Capt. 
Ramlose and three Indians were on deck 
at the time, and were hurled overboard. 
They had a 
drowning, but
schooner righted herself to scramble 
aboard with the assistance of others of 
tiie crew not so unfortunate.

For the next few hours all hands were 
in a sorry plight. The vessel was full 
of water and another sea such as sent 
her over on her beam ends might have 
cast all hands upon the waves, 
was the seas were gradually completing 
their work of demolition. The deck was 
strewn with wreclcnge. The masts had 
been swept away, and the schooner 
slowly sinking.

The crew strained their eyes looking 
for a stray passing vessel, and for 
eral hours intense anxiety prevailed. Fin
ally a large sailing vessel hove in sight, 

A very encouraging .meeting was held and for a while the men's fears vanisV 
overcrowding didn’t trouble them very <<n Spring Island on Wednesday, ed, but only for a while. The big vessel
much, as they are accustomed to it, but jfarch 11th, when over 40 farmers met had not observed tlieir signals of distress, 
it was terribly uncomfortable and un- y,e purpose of establishing a cream- and in the dim distance bowled merrily 
healthy for the others. The upper sec- j erj- OQ Salt Spring on the same lines as by before a piping wind, 
tion is supposed to be for female prison- j tbe Victoria nnd Cowichan creameries. ' An hour later the lights of tbe Cong
ers only, but it is often found neces- ! Walter, J. P., was voted to the mangh were sighted. She had seen the
sary to transfer men from-the main 1 e_hair. Dr. Tohnie gave a most en- to*-hlights of the wrecked sealer, and 
floor to the upstairs section, because of couraging address, and .told the farmers had bore down to ascertain the cause of 

odation. be was certain they were doing the right the trouble. The crew of the lost vessel
thing in establishing a creamery for the yore token aboard the steamer. Noth- 
island. He fhen dwelt upon .the import- ing could he saved from the submerged 
ance of keeping stables perfectly clean craft, however, and she was a Ho wed to 
and sending tho creaan to .the creamery drift away to follow the trend of w:nd 
in the most perfect condition possible. and current possibly to this island coast, 

Tbe feeling of the meeting was then where so many derelicts have in the past 
taken, and it waa carried by .all present been eventunilv drifted, 
in favor of the scheme. A committee The loss of the Geo. W. Prescott with 
was formed to canvass the district and her euuinment is estimated at something 
report on the number of cows forthcom- $5.000. This is partly covered by
ing and also the number .«Sf shares ap- insurance. The schooner had some Si 
plied for. The site for the .creamery skms on hoilT,i at the time, and these will 

also left to the committee to re- represent a further loss of probably
$1.500.

The seller was owned by a company 
of Victorians, among whom were Capf. 
Ramlose, the master, and Mr. Peddle and 
son. The schooner .was built at Iron dale 
in 1893, and was named after the late 
Geo. W. Prescott, whose death occurred 
in California a short time ago. She was 
'brought to Victoria from Nome a couple 
of years ago, where she was sold for 
wages due the crew, ^.fter leaving here 
in January she went down to Dodges 
Gove for a crew of Indians, having had 
Mate Hallagren and only two other 
white men on hoard at the time. At the 
coast port 14 Indians were shipped. She 
then headed south, and was doing well 
when her expedition was brought to so 
'Calamitous an end.

RAILWAY CHAIRMAN. some-

cial Who Goes to Australia.

I» stairs.
six cells, one of which is padded. There ! term, Australia, whs 

1 are three on each side with a corridor j days ago.
between them. In the upper section j Thomas Tait is a son of Sir Mel- 
thcre are also six cells and a matron’s bourne Tait. He entered railway ser-
room. Mrs. Peltier is in fhe latter’s j vice as n clerk in the audit department
room, while the nurse has to use a j of the Grand Trunk, in 1881, leaving
couch in one of the cells. The upper j that company to accept tho position of

. section often receives a number of peo- ; private secretary to S.ir ' William Van 
pie detained for safe keeping and suf- ! Horne, of the C. T\ R. 
fering from unsound mind. A batch of j In 1889 he was appointed assistant 
them may be gathered! in at any mor superintendent of the Canadian Pacific, 
ment, and surely the last place in which I with headquarters at Moose .Taw; in 
to confine them would be in the upper 1890. superintendent of the road, with 
section within a few feef of a prisoner headquarters at Toronto, and in 1893 
lying more or less seriously ill. j -manager of-transportation, During lus

On the main floor the same condition occupancy Of that Office he handled all 
exists. A dozen prisoners could not be ; the laborious duties connected with the

telegraphers’ and other troubles.
The salary of ', the new position is 

worth. $20,000 per annum.
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1
adequately accommodated, and they 
have often been compelled to sleep in the 
corridor. For instance, on one occasion 
when the police raided a gambling joint 
forty Chinese were crowded in the two 

- sections, upstairs and downstairs. As 
far as the Chinese were concerned the

If was

sev-
SUCCE&SFUL MEETING.

v

the pressure on accomm 
Chief Langley states the case accurate

ly in his report t’o the pod ice commis
sioners when he says:

“I took the liberty of recommending,
? in my last annual report, that your hon- 
» orable body authorize the erection of two 
9 large cells at the rear of the police sta- 
«-tion;for;the accommodation of prisoners 
9 at times when the jail is overcrowded,
* a very frequent occurrence. The erec- 
I tion of these cells would supply a defici-
■ ency which is now very apparent, and
■ would obviate the present necessity for
■ the jailers passing, to their personal port upon.
■ danger, through the prisoners confined in The committee consists of five mem-
■ a promiscuous crowd in the main hall bers, two for Ganges Hatbor and north
■ on the 'Usual ha'ltehour visit to the cells, end of fhe island, two for Fulfiord Har- 

Furthermore, fhe lack of sufficient ac- 'bor and Bourgoyne Bay and one to 
commodation compels us to put drunk ! canvass Mayne, Saturna and Bender 
and even insane men, of all nationalities. Islands.
in the women’s quarters of the station, The matters of co-operation; in fruit 
a condition of affairs diametrically op- packing and in marketing, and also the 
posed to the best prison discipline, mak- sawmill question, were left in ofoeyamce 
ing it necessary for women to be kept | for the present, but all present express- 

» *n tlieir cells all the time, instead of I ed their willingness to support the 
allowing them to use the corridor dur- schemes.
ing the day. But the most objectionable The next creamery meeting will he 
feature connected with this however, is held at Ganges Harbor on Saturday., 
the fact that young girls who have March 28th, at 1.30 p.m. x 
broken away from the control of their A vote of thanks to Dr. Tolmie and 
parents are frequently brought to the the chairman closed the first Salt Spring 
station for the night, and these have to creamery meeting, which proved a far 
be placed in the same ward. Such a greater success than was anticipated, 
state of affairs should not be allowed 
to continue render any circumstances. Be
sides, the matron very strongly objects 
to the presence of Indians, Chinese and 
depraved white men among her female 
chargée.”

President of
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That the Prescott was not the on^v 
vessel which suffered in Tuesday’s gale 
is indicated in the following dispatch 
from iSan Francisco, dated March 11th: 
“A vessel was reported in distress about 
one mile south of Point Reyes to-night. 
Her9lentity has not .vet been establish- 

The weather observer at Point 
Reyes telephoned to this city that he 
thought it was 9 large steam schooner. 
After displaying distress signals the 
sel disappeared in the darkness. The 
tug Defiance has gone from this city to 
the rescue, and it will probably be some 
hours before the name of the vessel Is 
ascertained.

“The schooner Chico, from Eureka ; the 
James Dollar, from Seattle, and th* 
steamer Columbia are all due and are 
thought to he in the vicinity of Point. 
Reyes to-night. The Columbia does not 
answer the incomplete description given 
by the observer at Point Reyes, who is 
of the opinion that the vessel was a 
schooner.”

TAKE A MOTHER’S WORD.

Thousands of mothers in all parts of 
Canada have written to say that Baby’s 
Own Tablets are the best medicine they 
have ever used for the cure of the little 
ills that afflict all children. It is impos
sible to publish all these letters, for they 
would more than fill a newspaper, but 
the following extracts are a fair sample 
of what all mothers say about this medi-

ed.

ENGLAND TO AUSTRALIA.
ves-IIow the Distance May Be Covered in 

Fourteen Days.
i

Some five and twenty years ago k 
was prophesied that fhe time would come 
when one would be able to accomplish 
|he journey from London to Melbourne 
In sixteen days. This prediction is cefi- 
ffimly likely to be verified by the com
pletion of the groat Siberian nv'way, 
■fliidh stretches from Moscow to Port 
Rrthur. connecting up n line which spans 
tiie continent from Calais to the coast 

This, the greatest expanse of 
r steel rails kno vn»to the railway w^r'd, is 

almost con*’ in mileage to the Un• ted 
States and Canadian-Pacific lines put to
gether. and. like them, has been con
structed at the rate of over a mile a day. 
The present sixteen days’ journey from 
London to Shanghai is made at the very 
moderate rate of twenty miles an hour. 
M. de Pee-sek. the Imperial Consul-Gen
eral for Russia in Australasia, however, 
assured a deputation that as Russia was 
resolved to spare no effort to make the 
Siberian railway the main highway be
tween the West and the East, tbe line 
would be brought up to the European 
standard of speed at the earliest possible 
time. According to announcements, the 
line to Port Arthur will be opened for 
direct traffic with European railways 
early in this year. A passage between 
Port Arthur and Port Darwin in the 
north of Australia can be made by a vegr 
sel possessing the speed of the ordinary 
trnns-Atlantic boat*- i" eix days, and as 
it is mor.e than probable that within ft 
short time nassengers leaving London 
will he ob’e-^travelling nt the very 
moderate <*pepii of forty miles an hour— 
to reach. Port Arthur within eight days, 
the total time oepiipjefl in the jourqey

fVI Mrs. Jas. Hopkins, Tobermory, Ont.— 
“The Tablets are a blessing to both 
mother and child.”

Mrs. John Dobbic, St. Andrews East, 
Que.—“I consider it my duty to recom
mend Baby’s Own Tablets to all my 
friends who have children.”

Mrs. A. Burns, Minitonas, Man.—“I 
have found Baby’s Own Tablets do all 
you claim for them.”

Mrs. F. J. Como, New Brandon, N.B.— 
“The Tablets are just the thing for chil
dren; they make them well, cheerful and 
happy.”

Mrs. H. H. Pitts, Ashnola, B. C—“I 
have found the Tablets 
tory medicine for children. I always 
keep them in the house.”

Mrs. A. W. Higgins, North River, N. 
S-—“I cannot praise the Tablets

in- f China.

NAVIGATOR’S DEATH.

Well Known Member of Nanaimo Pilot 
Board Passed Away This 

Morning.a most satisfac-j Captain J. P. Bendrodt, who for fif
teen years was a member of the Na
naimo pilot board, died at his residence, 
50 Quebec street, on Saturday. De
ceased was 44 years of age and a native 
of Denmark. He leaves a widow and 
six small children to mourn his loss.

The late Captain Bendrodt was one of 
the best known navigators in these wa
ters. He came to this province 25 years 

‘ago, and prior to his appointment on the 
board of pilots spent several years in the 
employ of R. Dunsmuir & Sons, at vari
ous times holding positions as master of 
the steamer Alexander, tiie old tug 
Pilot, and the steamer Isabel, the vessel 
which a number of years ago plied be
tween this port, Comox and the neighbor
ing islands. He contracted pneumonia 
a couple of weeks ago, from the effects 
of which he died shortly after eleven 
o’clock this morning.

too
They are the best medicine for 

children I have ever used.”
You can take the words of these 

mothers with every confidence, and you 
have a positive guarantee that the Tab
lets contain no opiate or harmful drug. 
No other medicine gives a similar guar
antee. Sold by druggists or sent by mail 
at 25 cents a box by writing direct to 
th.e Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
vijüe. Ont.
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PUGILIST INJURED.tiles all skin

t.s. Chlcage, March 14.—Young “Mowafct,” 
the pugtliti, while wrestling a few days 
ago. slipped the floor of the gymnasium 
and fell. He continued to train, but yes
terday signs of paralysis nppea.red. He 
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I came, and darknes.3 enveloped them in 
1 an awful predicament. It seemed as 
j though Vlicy would never survive until 
1 daylight. Morning, however, brought 
1 good cheer. For a time their hopes were 

buoyed i.p by the tight of a sailing 
vessel. All efforts were made to attract

THERE IT BE H 
- STATION ON COAST

letter from the board of January last, 
in which the chamber was invited to 
assist in increasing the board’s popular
ity. The secretary of the newly-organ
ized body informed the board that the 
Chamber of Commerce was at all times 
willing to act m conjunction with it in 
the best interests of the commerce of the 
city.

PRESCOTT’S CREW 1 the attention of fhe strange vessel, but 
she heeded not, and then the thought 

i that their position was helpless again 
! dawned on them, but they were nof long- 
kept in miser)*. A few hours later an- 

TOLD BY MEN HERE Other vessel made her appearance. This 
i time it iwas the Conemaugh. In less

__________ j than fifteen minutes the Conemaugh had
i pulled alongside the schooner, and the 

- _ x . * tt r * r 1 w ! erew was taken on board. The sailors
Over Forty*eight Hours ot Awful Mis* , were given coffee land) whiskey, furnish-

ery Spent on Sinking Schooner |<d dr>; clofl'es- an^ the cook of the Cone- 
J e maugh prepared them a big breakfast,

In a Storm. I which they ate 'ravenously.
Before the sfeamer left the derelict her 

crew scuttled the wreck. Some navigat- 
I ing instruments were saved, together 
i with 29 of the 81 seal skins the Prescott, 

had taken.

!

the meeting 
President L. G. McQuade. in the qhaîr, 
and -Messrs. C. F. Todd, D. R. Ker. It. 
Seabrook, T. W. Patercon. -Simon Loiscr, 
Jas. Thomson, S. J. Pitts and Secretary 
Elworthy.

There were /present at
STORY OF THE WRECKTO REPORT SHIPS BY

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY

WILL THERE BE A SHOW?Company Writes Board of Trade for 
Information— Carmanah Suggested 

as Suitable Locality.

Question Will Be Decided nt Conference 
of Agriculture Board and 

Council. *

Now that a clear complete audit of the 
affairs of last year’s agrienlmraf exhibi
tion has been submitted, the question of 
whether or not the exhibition will be re-

It is quite within the bounds of .prob
ability that the not very distant future 
will see the establishment at Carmanah, 
or some contiguous point, a wireless tele-

Captain Emil Ramlose, First Ofiicer 
■Victor Guilin, Second Officer William 
Hallgren, Frank Le Strange, cook, and 
seventeen Indians who formed the crew 
of the wrecked sealer Geo. W. Pres
cott, arrived home from the Sound on 
the steamer Majestic ori Friday even
ing. Nearly all bore marks of the tei- 
rible trials they had passed through. The 
captain’s hands are scarred, the second 
mate carries his hand in a sling, ana oili- 

marked in different ways, indi-

!PUGILISTIC ENOCH ARDEN.pea ted this fa ll will be decided one way 
or another. As mentioned in these col
umns the other evening, a conference is 
being arranged between the members of 
the Agricultural Association and the city 
council for the purpose of deciding this 
question. If it is decided to go ahead, 
the proposal of readjusting the manage
ment of the exhibition will be consider
ed. These steps wiTl be taken as soon 
as possible, as the members of the asso
ciation realize the necessity of taking im
mediate action. There is considerable 
work to be done before the association 
is ready again for work. Besides a prob
able material alteration in the manage
ment of the exhibition, the matter of the 
appointment of a secretary has to be de
cided.

Beaumont Boggs, referring to the big 
expenses incurred last year through im
provements to the grounds ifnd the in
crease of accommodation, points out that 
this was necessitated through 
t^em^ly large number of entries in horses, 
cattle, sheep and swine over those of .the 
year before. This was due to the local 
show coming off after that of New West
minster, and a lot of the stock showing 
at the latter exhibition also entering 
here. In 1901 there were 90 entries of 
horses, compared with 242 last year; in 
cattle there were 160 in 1901 and last

graph station similar to those on the 
Atlantic coast. The possibility of this 
being doreie bias been mentioned mure 
than once during the past y-Car, butMintii 
recently no indication of the qttitude of 
the wireless telegraph company in the 
matter has been officially received. At 
on Friday’s meeting of the -board1 of 
.trade council the president, L. G. Mc- 
.Quade, announced that a communication 
had been received from the company 
asking for information jas to - the best 
place to establish such a station on this 
coast.

The letter, he said, had been referred 
to thê board’s standing committee 
harbors and navigation, who, after fully 
investigating the matter, had reported in 
favor of Carmanah, or some neighbor
ing point. The company had been noti
fied accordingly, special stress being laid 
on the proximity 'of this point to the 
North Pacific naval and military base, 
and the rapid growth of shipping in these 
waters. An acknowledgment was re
ceived from the company, thanking the 
board for its information and encourage
ment, and stating that as soon a» the 
advantages of the other stations were 
satisfactorily demonstrated the company 
would take under considéra tion the ad
visability of establishing one on this ___ „ ,
coast. The council endorsed the action year 255. m sheep there « differ ence
taken by «he president and the commit- 48;.and m sw]n0Pn 'Thlle f at the1Ia*t 
. • ./ . show there were 120. the entries in 1901

Mr. Vinc^t of the standing commit- there were only 94 To accommodate all 
tee on hat-bore and navigation, reported this stock it was of course, necessary to 
,, ,, . ,, - v u go to considerable expense in the con-

“Sets'—««»- - * >■»>* °< •«-
incorporating a board of harbor commie- 
shiners for this port. As will be re
membered a resolution was passed re
questing the city council fo urge upon 
the Dominion government to incorpor
ate this board. During the discussion 
which followed Mr. Vincent’s report at 
the meeting this morning, it was asked 
if the harbor commissioners would ex
pect remuneration. It was pointed out 
such bodies invariably received large 
remuneration, and that if the conwnis*- 
sdoners were paid out of the allowance 
of .$10,000 per year for general harbor 
improvement there wouldn’t be much 
left with which to carry on the work.

The council considered that this was 
-a matter which required more Consider
ation, and it was decided that a meet
ing should be arranged between the joint 
committees, which met tbe ' other day.
Exception was taken during the discus
sion to some gentleman’s remarks re
ported in the public press to the effect 
that shipping had been turned away 
from Victoria because of lack of har
bor accommodation, it was contended 
by some of those present that such was 
not the case, and rt was furthermore 
held that such erroneous statements wiere 
highly prejudicaJ and therefore another 
conference was necessary in order that 
the actual facts could be ascertained.

Apropos of the question of harbor im
provement, the committee on harbors 
and navigation presented plans showing 
where the dredging, as advocated in a 
.previous report, should be first done. As 
will be remembered, the report, which 
was adopted in a meeting at which Hon.
Mir. Tetnpleman was present, provided 
for the deepening of the harbor from 
the entrance to the railway bridge to a 
uniform depth of sixteen feet at low 
tide, and the upper harbor between the 
railway and Point Ellice bridbes to 
uniform depth of twelve feet at low 
tide.

Returned Klondiker Finds* Husband No. 
2—Uses Him As Punching Bag

and Football. «

Returning to his home after a long ab
sence to find his wife had married 
other man, Michael Glenn, 13 Peoria 
street, declined to follow the course pur
sued by his traditional predecessor, cne 
Enoch Arden, says a Chicago dispatch, 

hnt with Ann tint- wreckage Instead of continuing along tho lines
■ke wreck of the PracStt, according e™b,™ce? >‘is

to the stories of master and second mate, ' " lls 5°/TV °U^ the loc,ks
is one of the most unique in the annals „ L h Strang”
of Shipping on this coast. When struck ^e^ to T threugt^"- aDd *h“ 
by- the gale south of the Columbia nver physi<;af cXre exercises ini which he 
those of her crew on deck consisting use<1 t6e other fellow as a combine(J 
of her captain and three Indians, wcie punchin„ bag and football. 
th,ro'™ mt0 the sea, the vessel almost Wh(m the poliee reached. the scene in 
turned a complete somersault, an » response to the anxious summons of the 
men in her cabins were hurled ^out of ; womaUi who Tna afraid she . Was going 
then- bunks and rolled about like so to j0&g botb husbands at once, and the 
many beans in a bottle. They were half ^wo men had been pried apart they de- 
drowned. Of this awful experience, hap- e;de<j that it were better to ’ arbitrate 
peumg us it did in the middle of the the matter. Accordingly the police de
night, few have a vivid recollection. parted.

“I was sleeping on the windw*ard side Mrs. Glenn, or Mrs. Walters, which- 
of the vessel,” said Second Mate Hall- , over you choose to call her, first told her 
gren, “and remember distinctly the aw j sfory. She said that t&e knew that the 
ful crash of the seas against the side Klondike, whither Michael, husband No. 
of the vessel. I was pitched I know not j had gone, was a long way off, but she 
where, and it seemed as if my head had had waited patiently for a letter. When 
struck something hard which dazed me. failed to arrive she realized the dan- 
After that I d:d not know what had hap- gers which beset one in that country and 
pened. I did not even know that the concluded he had been eaten by polar 
schooner had turned over. When I re- bears or run over by the Chilcoot Pass 
gained consciousness I found all on deck j limited. So she looked around for an- 
working like Trojans. They were bail- j other husband. At this point in her ex- 
ing out and I went to their assistance.” ; plana tion she made a knot in her thread 

Captain Ramlose remembers the ves- j 0f discourse <amd stopped, 
sel having been thrown over and himself | ‘‘This is my husband, Mr. Glenn, Mr. 
and three Indians swept into the sea. As ; Walters,” said she. “Mike, this is my 
to exactly what followed during the next husband, Lee.”
few minutes he knows nothing. “I felt j After which she recovered the lost 
as if I wanted to go down,” he said, j chord and proceeded, to unravel the tan^ 
“I did so twice and on rising a second 1 gled matrimonial skein. She said that 
time my hand came in contact with a ; she and Walters had been married, right 
wire. I grasped it instinctively. It ! and proper, all right, believing that 
seemed to arouse me from a stupor and Michael was dead. At which Mike 
I clung to it until through my own ef- thought of the bootleg soup and canned 
forts and the aid of an Indian I was beans and said something softly under 
hauled on deck. The three Indians who his breath. » 
were cast adrift like myself managed 
with • -one exception to swim back to

an-

ers are
eating that the struggle for 1 fe wa6 not 
alone .that of fighting with angry waves

OB

a series of

the ex-

This was the principal reason for the 
amount expended in “imurovement 3 to 
buildings and grounds.” There was. of 
course, money spent on other work which 
has been included under this head.

Mr. Boggs also gave an explanation of 
the reason why the Dominion Co-Oper
ative Home Building Association was 
charged more for space than the ordin
ary exhibit, as pointed out by H. IS. 
Jones, manager of that concern, >n a 
communication to the Colonist, 
seems that the application of that com
pany for space was referred to the chair
man of the hall committee, who decidéTl 
that as the exhibit was of a wholly ad
vertising character, more should be 
charged for the space than for the gen
eral industrial exhibits.

It

. It wag a long story. When the end 
came Mike slapped his chest like a true 

the schooner and were saved. The man | mirer and said, or af least said some 
who was drowned could not swim and thing which conveyed the same idea:

. j “We'll, pard, I’ve got 
The drowned man’s name was Joe , here. Now, I takes half and the we 

Williams. Victor Guilin was. struck on man, and you takes half and yourself 
the head by the stove and stunned. He . off, or off I goes with it all. Which?”

The former

:

sank.” a heap of dust
MAD MULLAH DEFEATED

Aken, Arabia, March 11.—Advices re
ceived from Obbia, Somaliland, say that 
during the recent fight between the fol
lowers of the Mad Mullah and the Abys
sinian forces co-operating with the Bri
tish, the former lost a thousand men. 
The Mullah, it was added, is maintain
ing his authority with ruthless severity, 
cutting the throats of malcontents and 
mutilating women and children.

proposition was accepted. 
The stake Glenn had brought back from 
the mines was divided and the two men 

By the time all were on board again, tvere ready to shake hands on the agree- 
which was considerably less than a , iuent, when tiie golden-haired cherub be^* 
quarter of an hour, the schooner had . &an t° cry. 
righted herself. A lull had come iu the - “Of course,” 
storm and the deck was. left in a pitiable j thp baby, siting 
looking condition. In the extraordinary . prietary interest.” 
evolution which the vessel had taken, I “No, no,” cried the woman. “If you 
the masts had gone by the deck, every- j the baby, you take me.” 
thing movable had been swept away and ! “I’ll be hanged if you’re going to have 
the rigging was lying about in a promis- j w^e»” Glenre broke in. 
cuous shape. The hold was flooded and ; And in that way the trouble started 
one and all saw that their only salvation ; aS'a*n- Both men were badly used up 
lay in getting her bailed out. To this ! when tho police got them to the station, 
work all hands applied themselves with . an<\ ^h® woman was hysterical, 
plucky fortitude. The pumps were j Lieut. Harding heard their versions of 
started, and after the utmost affair, and, not considering himself 
exertions the water in the vessel was i a 'Solomon, he locked the trio and Che 
lowered. All holes that could be reach ■ ! baby up, and 
ed were plugged or covered with canvass. to straighten 
It was while Second Mate Hallgren 
was attempting to stay the anchor to 
-prevent further damage 'being done by 
it that his hand was caught and severely Sir Thomas Shaughnessy Paying a Busi- 
bruised. ness Visit to England.

lay as if dead for a time, but on re
gaining consciousness “turned to” on 
deck.

says Walters, “I takes 
that I’ve got a pro-

I AM A NEW MAN.
Angus McMillan, Over Eighty Years of 

Age, Pays His Respects to Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets—They Cured His 
Dyspepsia.
Nothing tells more forcibly the bene

fits aged people receive from the use 
of Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets than .the 
story of one of those old people them
selves. Hear then the story of Angus 
McMillan, of Laggan, P.O., Glengary 
C-o., Ont. Loug past the three score and 
ten» mark is Mr. McMillan for he is over 
eighty years of age, and though for 
twenty years he suffered the -pains and 
discomforts - that only the Dyspeptic 
knows he is to-day as bright and strong 
and cheerful as many a man of sixty. 
He has shaken off his old tormentors. 
He is a new man. Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets did it.

“I suffered with Dyspepsia for more 
than twenty years,” says Angus McMil
lan, “but never met with anything to 
cure me till a few months back when 
I commenced taking Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets when after using them for two 
days all pain and restlessness left me 
entirely. I am a new man. I have great 
reason to be thankflil for all the good 
Dodds Dyspepsia Tablets have done for 
me.

now some justice will have 
out the affair.

C. P. R. PRESIDENT.
A communication was read from fBe 

Montreal Chamber, of Commerce advocat
ing an important step. It directed alten- 
tion to the loose way in which aceo mis 
were kept, so frequently discovered iu 
the case of parties being found unable to 
meet their obligations. The Montreal 
body asked the co-operation of the Yic- 
toria board in securing Dominion govern
ment legislation making it compulsory on 
all persons or bodies corporate, doing 
business or obtaining credit to the ex
tent of- $1,000 and upwards, to keep 
books sufficient, in cpse of failure, to 
render account of their operations, and 
that such persons and bodies corporate 
be held criminally responsible unless they 
show that the absence of regular books 
of accounts was not for the purpose of 
defrauding creditors. This proposai was 
heartily endorsed by the council.

A communication was received from 
the Chamber of Commerce in reply to a

The schooner was capsized about 1 
o’clock on Tuesday morning. Until six New York, March 13—Sir Thomas 
o’clock there was a lull in the storm, and 1 Shaughnessy. president of th? C. P. R., 
the crew took every advantage to fortify has arrived at Queenstown, says a Lon- 
themselves against another onslaught of don dispatch to fhe Tribune. He says 
file sea. At six o’clock, however, the he is visiting England to attend to sev- 
wind freshened, and by noon was blow- eral matters of business, and trusts to 
ing with hurricane force. The crippled see the ocean mail contract settled be-
craft was badly buffeted and shipping fore he returns to Canada,
seas one after another. The crew now | 
realized that their only chance of escape - London, March 14.—F. W. Chase bent all 
lay in some passing vessel coming along ! motor cycline records from six to ten ^ Picking them up. The balance ef 
thaj; day was spent hn gloom and almost onds. 
despair, but still they worked at the j
™ndndh™^raiand exhau^ "and Flfm’ SOBS WlBted
drenched to «he skin, tmt they never
gave ID. All day long they watched in Braqch otneesor fhe aseoclatlon »re being established
van for some passing vessel. Night

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets are the anti
dote for discomfort.

t,

£7 •
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(iFrom Monday’s Daily.)
Alfred Anderson, a prominent young 

man of the city, died yesterday after
noon at the residence of his parents, Su
perior street. His death was terribly
sudden, as he was apparently in the best 
of health and spirite on Saturday, and 
the sad news which sped quickly 
throughout the town came as a -painful 
shock to his host of friends and ac
quaintances. He died about 4 o’clock, 
within fifteen minutes of the arrival of 
the physician hastily summoned by his 
relatives when they became apprised of 
the seriousness of his condition. The 
cause of death has ncft been definitely 
determined, bqt the attendant circum
stances are such |gs to necessitate a 
coroner’s inquest, which will be held to
morrow afternoon. The body in the 
meantime ist lying at the (morgue.

Yesterday ipoming about 8 o’clock, 
when the Chinese domestic employed at 
the Anderson- residence reached the 
house, he observed Mr. Anderson lying 
apparently unconscious within a few feet 
of the steps which lead to the rear part 
of the house. He at once notified the 
young man’s' father, and the t'wo car
ried him to his room. His face was cov
ered with blood and the right side of his 
head was bruised. He was chilled and 
wet, and was it once put to bed, every
thing being dofae to make him as com
fortable as possible. It was thought that 
a few hours’ sleep would bring him 
around. Abdut 3 o’clock, however, if 
was found that he hadn’t changed his 
position in •bed/'and Dr. Frank Hall was 
immediately summoned. Unfortunately 
it was a case in which medical skill was 
of no âvàil, Mit Anderson passing away 

' within a very short time* dt the doctor’s 
arrival.

The examination by the latter con
vinced him that the case was one which 
should be reported to the police authori
ties, so upon -bis return to his office he 
notified the chief. Chief Langley hasten
ed to the residence, and after a brief 
inquiry decided that the circumstances 
should be immtediately investigated. He 
instructed hio .'detectives to look into4tke 
matter, and later in the night evidence 
was secured w'hich willTead to the arrest 
of a young man on the charge of man
slaughter. According to the doctor’s I 
statement Andvrson had had a ^hemor
rhage, but whether it was from a ruptur
ed vessel, fractured skull or lacerated 
brain, he couldn’t say until a post mor
tem examination had 'been performed.

The police have learned that Anderson 
was at the Victoria hotel on Saturday 
night about-12.35 o’clock in company 
with *a young, man named' Geo. Jeffs. 
Both were in the bar for a few minutes, 
but after coning out the former bade 
his companion .good night and left. An
derson started, up stairs, but the clerk 
went after him and brought him back. 
He then attempted to get into the bar, 
but flie door was locked. The cferk told 
him to keep quiet, and finally induced 
him to go outside, and told him to go 
home. Anderson, according to an eye
witness, becarhe belligerent, and at this 
juncture Jeffs^ returned* and told the 
clerk “to treai’ that man (meaning An
derson) as a ffiend of mine.” He thin 
attempted to take him home, but An
derson struck pt him and fell. Regain
ing his feet he advanced towards- Jeffs 
in fighting . attitude. The latter, how
ever, brought his arm around and struck 
the other on tne jaw, felling him to the 
pavement. Anderson struck on his head 
and became unconscious. He 
ried into the washroom and speedily re
vived.

According to those who saw the fracas, 
Jeffs didn’t strike him, with his fist, 
and he is reported to have said: “I didn’t 
mean to hit hftn so hard, but I had to 
do it.” Anderson was carried back to 
the office and the clerk tang for 
riage, but before it arrived the injured 
man went away. He "was seen to go 
down Johnson street, but shortly after
wards was obfcbrved to pass Devy’-s res
taurant. He was at the hotel, it is un
derstood, about fifteen minutes before 
his fall. About 1.30 o*clock Constable

oods, who was standing on the ccorner 
of Humboldt -and Government' streets, 
saw’ him leaning over the railing of 
James Bay bridge, near the tow’n end. 
He at once went to him, and after 
taining where he lived took him as far 
as his gate. He opened- it, and Anderson 
walked in, apparently intending to enter 
the house. - k

Geo. Jeffs, the young man with w’liom 
Anderson had- the altercation, 
night on the (Frisco liner for the Bay 
City. There was nothing significant4 in 
his departure, as it is understood he had 
intended to leave on that steamer for 
some time pask This morning the chief 
of police interviewed the attorney-gen* 
eral’s department about the matter, and 
it was decided that he should leave for 
the south- to-night and bring Jeffs back 
in order that the circumstances of the 
deplorable affair might be thoroughly 
investigated. The chief will go by the 
overland route, and Jeffs will be arrest
ed on the charge of manslaughter.

Alfred Anderson was one of fhe most 
widely-known young men of the city. He 
came here from his birthplace, New 
Zealand, about fifteen years ago, and 
studied law. being for years in the office 
of McPhillips, Wootton & Barnard. 
Upon passing his final examination and 
being called to the bar, he entered into 
partnership with Mr. Dumbleton. Sub
sequently, however, he opened an office 
for himself, and later still was associat
ed with Mr.. Powell. He wras an ardent 
member of the J. B. A. A:, and has 
taken a deep interest In athletics ever 
since his arrival here. Kind-lieiarted and 
genial he wo» a legion of friends, by 
whom his untimely death will be most 
keenly deplored. He was about 28 years 
of age, and leaves a father, J. A. Ai>-

was car-

a car-

a-scer-

left last

i-.

The Circumstances Require Police In
vestigation and an Arrest Will 

Follow—Inquest Tuesday.

YOUNG MAN EXPIRED
SUNDAY AFTERNOCK

UNTIMELY DEATH 
OF ALF. ANDERSON

that a small committee will be appoint
ed which will be responsible for the fin
ancial affairs of the show-.

minding many of the older members of 
fhe congregation of the days when Mr. 
Santley, for whom it was W’ritten, used 
to sing this in England. The concluding 
number, an organ solo by Frezer, play
ed by Jesse Longfield* brought out the 
full toaeat of the fine organ in good 
stylo.’ - v*

—Arrangements are being made for the 
annu-al tea of the -Congregational church, 
■which will be given next Thursday even
ing. As usual a first class supper will 
be served, commencing -at U o’clock, 
while later in the evening a programme 
of rare excellence will be rendered.

Gleanings op City awJ 
Provincial News in a 
Condensed Form. ^5) <y-

—A runaway occurred on Fort street 
early on Monday. A team belonging 
to W. E. Hill took fright and bolted up 
the street until brought to a standstill 
by a telephone pole. The horses had run 
on either side of the pole, and although 
stopped in their headlong course it was 
at the expense of considerable damage 
to the harness and wagon.

-----o—■
—The remains of the late Thomas 

Gp^vdy. were interred on Sunday after- 
v ^he funeral took place from the 

y residence. 31 Rock Bay avenue, at 
2.30 o’clock. Services were conducted 
by the Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge assisted 
by Rev. H. .T. Wood. There was a large 
attendance of friends, and many beauti
ful floral designs. The following actecl 
as pall-bearers: Mr. .T. Heaney, Mr. G. 

Mr. M. Dowdle. Mr. G. McKay,

—Arch-deacon Scriven will likely b" re
moved from Ladysmith to Nanaimo, 
where he will take Rev. C. E. Cooper’s 
place during the absence of the latter in 
England. A successor to Archdeacon 
Scriven has not yet been appointed 

—o-----
—-The Douglas summer gardens have 

been subdivided into building lots. These 
are being offered for sale by the B. C. 
Land & Investment Co. The block of 
land embraces about ten acres, and of
fers a number of splendid building sites.

—F. J. Finucane, who has been man
ager of tk? Greenwood branch of the 
Bank of Montreal, has been transferred 
to Spokane wh re he will take charge 
of the branch which is being opened at 
that city. M. Finucane i;: well known 
in this city.

-o
—Thos. Gowdy died on Friday at. the 

family residence, 31 Rock Bay avenue.. 
Deceased was 47 years of age, and a na
tive of Ontario. He was the eldest son 
of Mrs. Mary and the late William 
Gowdy, and has conducted a truck and 
dray business in this city for years. The 
funeral will take place at 2.30 o'clock tu-, 
morrow’ afternoon from the family res*4^ 
dence. noo.n.

fairii-----o-----
—The funeral of the late J. A. Jack- 

son, who died in Seattle, took place Fri
day afternoon from the parlors of W.
J. Hanna. Rev. W. Lesley Clay con
ducted the services. There was a large 
attendance at both the house and grave, 
and the following gentlemen acted as Wilscm, 
pall-bearers: Messrs. J. E. McRobcrtifr* Mi\, J. F. Bragg and Mr. G. E. Smith.
A. Ross, T. Alexander, E. White, tW] ----- O---- -

—The death
-----o—-

—The heirs of- the late Samuel Banner, 
who died from the effects of a street 
car accident, have received from the 
Great West Life Assurance Co. the 
sum Of 81.000. This is the full amount 
of a policy taken out by the victim of 
the accident only about a year ago.

Lorimer and J. Lawson. occurred on Saturday 
afternoon, of Jonn E. Westennan, at the 
Old Men’s Home. Deceased was a 
native of Plymouth, England. He came 
to this province twenty years ago. The 
funeral took place on Monday from 
the parlors of the B. C. Funeral Furn
ishing Co. at 3.30, and later at Ross Bay 
cemetery. Services wrere conducted by 
Rev. H. J. Wood at the grave. The in
mates of the Old Men’s Home attended 
in a body.

—At the concert and social to be held 
in the A. O. U. W. hall on Tuesday nexl 
under the auspices of lodge Pride of the 
Island, Sons of England, a gold medal 
will be presented to Jas. Dupen, who re
cently come to this city' from Calgary. 
The medal together with an address has 
been sent from Calgary lodge as a token 
of their appreciation of his services as 
president of that lodge.

o
—The postponed meeting of the house 

committee was held at the Jubilee hos
pital Thursday afternoon. After passing 
a good number of accounts the question 
of the installation of metaphones in the 
various wards and offices of the building 
was discussed. After going fully into tfi^ 
merits cf the instrument it was decided 
to have the building fully equipped with 
them at once.

o o
—The Chinese reformer Leong Ivai 

Chen, accompanied by a couple of hun
dred enthusiastic reformers representing 
the various Chinese communities of the 
province, w’ill be down to-night, having 
-been attending a series of meetings hêld 
on the Mainland. To-morrow night the 
Victoria series will be opened by a grand 
banquet in the Reform Association hall.

—Resident farmers of Metchosin are 
seriously considering the establishment of 
a new creamery to be the first in that 
district. A meeting was held at Oolwood 
on Friday to discuss the matter. J. R. 
Anderson, deputy minister of agricul
ture, was ,present and gave an address 
on some of the advantages of co-oper
ative farming, and promised all informa
tion necessary bearing on the subject. 
John Wallace occupied the chair, and, 
after considerable discussion, it was de
cided to canvass the district in order to 
ascertain the nupiber of cows available 
for the-business. The proceedings of the 
meeting afterwards gave way to a social 
programme.

-----o—.
—An enjoyable social evening was 

spent at Che South Salt Spring Island 
sehoolhouse on Friday last, which brings 
the ladies of that district to the front as
entertainers of
the evening solos, duets, etc., were con
tributed by the ladies to a most appreci
ative audience. Pip g pong and cards 
were also indulged in. Refreshments 
were then served, after which the floor 

cleared andi dancing 
until the small hours. .Quite a number 
of settlers from the north end of the 
island were present. The chair was ably 
fjlled by Postmaster Edwards. Music 
was well tendered by Messrs. Silverson, 
Abbott and Wilson, j. Horrel made 
an excellent floor manager.

-----1*—>
*r —A. Skagy^ay dispatch, under date of 
March 14th says. “Unconfirmed reports 
received ' this afternoon from Haines 
Mission are to the effect Chat a North
west Mounted Policeman shot and in
stantly killed a man named, Stewart at 
Porcupine Jlast , Wednesday. Stewart 
was cô'ughb in tite act of stealing from 
a cabin. The1 policeman apprehended' him 
red-handéd. After he had been placed 
under arrest and was on the way back 
to the barracks, the prisoner ran. When 
ordered to halt, he replied he would have 
to be caught. The officer ordered birr 
to halt a second time, and when he 
again refused to obey, fired. Stewart 
fell. Instead of shooting him through 
the teg, as he intended to do, the police
man had shot him through the heart.”

----- o-----
—The Shipwrights’ Union held its 

annual meeting the other evening, when 
the election of officers took place, result
ing as follows: President, D. L. Kelly; 
vice-president, Alex. Monteith; secretary, 
T. H. Piper; treasurer, Ed. Kermode ; 
trustees, P; Nisbet, &. Sea and Ed. . An
drews. This executive is empowered to 
transact a'll buLiness when the associa
tion is not in session, and for the trial 
of offenders- against the laws of the 
union, subject to an appeal to the execu
tive board of the Trades and Labor Con- 
giess at OttaVra. R. Crook and Wm. 
Thompson were appointed warden and 
conductor respectively. Messrs. McNutt, 
McBimie and F. Cookson, of the Ship
wrights' Union, were elected iniprovefs, 
and Messrs. Magstaff, Willie ms and 
Stewart were accepted as apprentices of 
the association. President’ Kelly and 
Treasurer Kermode were elected dele
gates to the Victoria Trades and Labor 
Council.

—The funeral of the late Chas. Sharpe 
took place from the parlors of W. J. 
Hanna oh Thursday afternoon. Religio 
services were conducted by the Rev. J. 
P. Westman. There was a large attend
ance, a number of the members of the 
Carpenters’ Union, of which deceased 
was a member, being present. The pall
bearers were: Messrs. T. Piper. Donald 
Grant, D. Kelly, H. Sea, E. Kermode 
and J, J. Smith.

<y
—Aid. Stewart will introduce a by-law 

relieving the Victoria Railway Company 
from the immediate operation of the 
clause in the agreement requiring them 
to extend their line down Cormorant 
street to connect with the E. & N. rail
way. The latter company doesn’t désiré 
the connection, and it would, therefore, 
be absurd to lay rails which would not 
be used.

-o-
—The snow, .while it is a source of 

annoyance to the majority of Victorians, 
is providing the more yputhful popula
tion of the city with an unlimited pleas
ure. Every night all the hills of any 
note in and around the city are covered 
with pleasure seekers enjoying coasting. 
Perhaps the most frequented resort for 
this sport is Beacon Hill. Yesterday a 
boy coasting at Oak Bay collided with a 
fence at the bottom of the incline and 
ran a nail in his face. The fun was stop
ped for a short time owing to this acci
dent, but not for long.

—It is proposed to form an athletic 
association among the members of No. 
1 Company, Fifth Regiment, and a gen
eral meeting of the company will be 
called shortly to take active steps in 
that direction. The idea is to finally 
make this movement general, so that 
those interested may look forward to the 
formation of the whole regiment into an 
athletic association within a short space 
of time.

high order. Duringa

was carried onwas

o-
—In answer to an inquiry as to 

whether tiiere has ever been a March 
that so much resembled January as the 
present month, D. W. Higgins says that 
on the 29th of March. 1864. a fierce wind 
swept down from the northwest,' which 
caused the mercury at Victoria to drop 
nearly to zero, and froze the Fraser 
river near the mouth. The intense frost 
lasted for three days, and then a chinook 
wind broke the ice and melted the snow, 
and spring began in earnest.

-i-Tta contract for the erection of the 
two story brick block on Yates street 
above Douglas was s-igned last night, the 
tender of H. J. Knott being accepted. 
The building will have a frontage of 
thirty feet and depth of sixty feet. It 
will have a pressed brick front, and will 
cost about $4,000. The structure will 
he erected by the Law Crown Insurance 
Company, of London, England, for the 
Sylvester Feed Company, and will be 
specially equipped for this business. 
Operations will be commenced at once. 
Messrsi Hooper & Watkins are the 
architects.

—A concert was given by the Royal 
Engineers in the racquets courts at 
Work Point barracks on Wednesday 
evening.^ ‘‘Barney’s Mistake” was (he 
most enjoyable feature of the entertain
ment. The programme follows: Over
ture. by Sapper Duncanson; comic sung, 
“I Wasn’t Sure.” by Corp. Simpson; re
citation. “The Wreck of the Armored 
Train,” by Sapper Lockw-ood; song, “The 
Stowaway.” by Sapper Gïeÿ;. comic song, 
“ ’ Addie Smoker’s Daughter;” by Corp. 
Eastic; song, by Corp. Baker; Big Four; 
coon song. “Why Don’t You Get a Lady 
of Your Own.” by Lieut. Elliott; farce, 
“Barney’s Mistake”; “God Save the 
King.”

~o
—At Waitt’s music store on Thursday 

a farewell entertainment was given by 
Miss R. Stoddart in‘honor of her sister, 
who is returning to Montreal There 
was a good attendance, and an excellent 
programme consisting of ten selections 
was presented. Among those who took 
part were: Mrs. Russell Boulton and 
Mrs. J. W. Fox, and Misses R. Stoddart, 
Stemler. D. Stoddart. John and Morri
son, and Messrs. Longfield and FulVr- 
ton. Miss Maud Stomler. Miss Ethel 
John and Master Thornton Fullerton 
made their first appearance in public. 
They are. the pupils of Miss Stoddart, 
and acquitted themselves in a manner 
which was a credit both to their abfity 
and to their instructor.

—A special meeting of the school board 
will be held _ next Wednesday evening 
when among the business to be dealt with 
will be the resolution by Trustee Hug- 
get t providing for the introduction of 
practical subjects into the High school 
curriculum. Another matter that has 
long been hanging fire will come up, 
namely. Trustee Hall’s1 motion advocat
ing the imposition of a fee for tuition in 
the High school above the intermediate 
grade. The father of the motion is 
anxious to have the question fully dis
cussed. and it will, therefore, be brought 
up next Wednesday.

-o-
—Next Tuesday is the 17th r " ^ -’d 

Ireland, and will be fittingly celebrated 
by pons of tne Emerald Isle the w .rid 
over. In Victoria a. number of entertain
ments will be held, and in other ways 
the day will be appropriately honored.
The Harry Lindley Company will give a 
special performance under the auspices 
of the Queen’s Daughters of the St. ’ meeting of the Capital Gun Club
Andrew’s Cathedral, an organization of wns held at No. 45 Johnson street. Fri- 
young Indies of the church, newly form- day evening. There wns a good attend
ed. The bill will be the Irish,-American once of members. The following officers 
comedy “The Fireman,” introducing the WPre elected for the ensuing year: Pre- 
St. Patrick’s Day picnic. Little Mystic si<tent, E. C. Hart: vice-president, H. B. 
will sing illustrated songs, including j Young; secretary, C. J. Savage: treasur- 
“The Rose of Killarney” and “Why Did cv« W. H. Lenfesty. After considerable 
You Sell Killarney?” Ward Mattice. 'he discussion it was decided that owing to 
Irish comedian, will also introduce 
Hibernian eccentricities, and Nellie Long 
will appear in the soubrette role.

LEGAL NEWS.

Applications Disposed of In Chamber* by 
the Chief Justice.

The Chief Justice disposed of the follow- 
the very satisfactory financial condition lnS applications in Chambers on Monday 
Of the club hereafter club members will “8-, deceaae(1_Qrder res6all
be charged one cent each for targets and 0f probate granted, on apnllcatlon ot il 
no trapper fees. Such a move should G. Lawson.
greatly increase the interest in trap Dirk beck vs. Spencer—An order releasing
shooting and also help to swell the club’s ed!* T? pMntito
membership roll during the coming Ko Tribune Association, winding up—On 
season. application, by liquidator for adjudication

of claims, an order was granted allowing 
claims admitted by liquidator. Liquidator 
was also granted leave to collect the com
pany s book debt», no tenders having beeh 
received for purchase of same. J. H. Law- 
son, jr., for liquidator, W. C. Moresby for 
creditors, consenting.

Vlotoria-Yukon Trading Co. vs. British 
Yukon Co.—C. M. O'Brian, for defendants, 

,?BPjled £or security for costs against plain- 
r°n the ground that the latter have no 

assgti .left. F. Higgins, for plaint!fis, op- 
the ..application. His Lordship 

granted an order for $350 security within 
two weeks, with liberty to apply for In
crease, proceedings to be stayed in the 
meantime, and costs to defendants in any

-O-
—About 4.30 o’clock Thursday after

noon Thomas P. Sehl was the victim of 
a painful and wliat might have been a 
serious accident. He was working on 
the hull of the steamer Princess May,
which is on the Esquimalt Marine Ways," —The third1 of the series of Lenten
and in doing some work at thé extreme organ recitals wad given at St. John’s 
edge, slipped and fell. The fall, which church on Sunday at the conclusion of the 
was probably a distance of 30 feet or evening service, in which the rèctor 
more, was broken by a plank, lessening preached a very impressive sermon on 
its force considerably. For the first ten “The Uncertainty of Life.” The first, 
minutes or so after the accident the un- number by the organist was Sullivan's; 
fortunate man was unconscious, but he Processional March in D, a composition 
recovered before the arrival of the Jubi- which is full of harmony and rich 
Ice hospital ambulance, which had been j modulations. Then Mr. Gibson sang 
telephoned for. A medical examination : tenor solo, “The Wondrous Story,” 
disclosed the fact that no bones were j effectively. This was followed by an- 
broken. the only perceptible injuries “be- j other organ solo, descriptive of Christ’s 
ing some severe bruises and a strained J journey over the Sea of Galilee, written 
back. It is not yet known 
there are internal injuries.

was grant-

'O-

a
very

QUATSINO MINING.whether by Dr. Spark, in which the calm and the 
raging tempest were very vividly depict
ed in the various changes of tone 

—On Friday next there will be a meet- which the organist had; at his command, 
ing of.the city council and members of 1 and which he used to the best advan
ce board cf agriculture nt tho offices of j tage, concluding the number by playing 
Messrs Yates & .Tny. Exhibition ir.nt- tho well known hymn, “Fierce Raged 
tors will i>p fully discussed. If it is de- i the Tempest O’er the Deeip.” 
eidod to g > ahead with the show this I Gregson sang Handel’s fine composition, 
year, «os will no doubt be the case, alter- | “1 Know That My Redeemer Liveth,” in 
ation- to the constitution will be dis- j her usual artistic 
cussed. These changes will be ma

Business 
. io -Coast'

Is Brisk—Arrival From West 
Says Trails Are Needed.

_F.' À. Pollock, who Is Interested In the 
Pay streak mining property of Quatsino, 
was among the arrivals from the West 
Coast by the steamer Tees. He says that 
business Is looking very bright at that 
p«ace. The Yrekia is making steady ship
ments. and other properties are bedng 
opened up rapidly. The Paystreak is show
ing tup. most satisfactorily. He lays par
ticular stress vpon the necessity for the 
construction of trails through, different 
frttrts of the country near Quatsino. In 
prospecting now the miner has to cut hds 
own. way through the bush. If more trails 
were provided, he predicts that the 
try .would be more rapidly developed.
Pal lock Is àt the Dominion.

-o-
IP ! 1

Mrs.

manner. This wns 
de | follqwed by a violin solo *by Bach, played 

with the object of placing the manage- j by Jesse Longfield, whose rendering of 
ment, cf iho exhibition .on such a basis j compositions of this class is always 
tl>*t its fk’.-incinl affairs will be conduct- I highly appreciated. Gideon Hicks sang 
ed in a more business-like manner than Sullivan's solo, “Thou Art Passing 
has hitherto been the case. It is likely { Hence,” in a most artistic manner, re1

C°Mr.
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derson, provincial auditor-general, and 

al brothers and sisters.
George Jeffs, fhe young man whom 

the police require for the purposes of in
vestigation, is also very popular among 
a wide circle of friends. He has been 
employed for some time past at Spen
cer’s Arcade. His parents reside in the 
city. A post mortem examination of Che 
body is being conducted by Dr. Frank 
Hall this afternoon, and an inquest will 
be held to-morrow afternoon.

CAMMEL’S ENGLISH STEELsever

BETWEEN
TWO FI

.

For Definite 
Results in 
All Kinds of 
Mining

By Mrs. C. N. Wiiiiaras

Author of "Lady Mary vi rhi 
House,” “The Woman in 
«Queen Sweetheart,” "Fc 
Sport,” "The Barn Stormer

NAVY LEAGUE PRIZES.

A Citizens’ Welcome May Be Accorded the 
Admiral of the Fleet. V

At the last meeting of the local bramdh 
of the Navy League the committee on 
prizes reported that, “In Its opinion, the 
second prize in class 3 should be given to 
‘Britannia Rules the Waves,’ and the third 
prize in that class to 'Veritas Vlmclt’; 
neither of the essays was considered of 
sufficient merit to obtain the first prize, 
the subject not being nearly so fully treat
ed as contemplated.” 
these essays is “Vancouver aud His Work 
iu British Columbia,” and on the envelopes 
being opened disclosing the names of each 
writer under the respective mottos it was 
found that Marion. Blossom Hanna, a 
pupil of South Park school, is the writer 
of the former, and Harold Jukes Marshall, 
of the Collegiate school, the other. The 
prizes are tc be presented at the annual 
meeting of this branch of the league, about 
the end of next month.

It is a matter of regret that there were

.?!

<>We rianufacture Rails, Shoes and Dies
CYCLOPS STEEL WORKS,

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Can. Agent, Yates St., Victoria, B. C.

CHAPTEC IV.
Told by Noel Brent, Who Is ij 

With the Home Secretary! 
Daughter.The subject of

■“Hide the Handkerchief.”
arm.!I felt Juliette clutch my 

treaty I” she whispered, in an aj 
(So the document in my| 

But there i
voice.
•case was a treaty!

NOTICE.EXTENSION MlNERSs LNotice is hereby given that an applica
tion will be made to the Parliament of 
Canada at its next session for im Act to 
incorporate a Company under the name of 
“The Dom-iuion Las Improvement Com
pany,” with power to 
pose of machinery, appliances, wo 
Lures, apparatus, metres, pipes, s 
supplies for t'he purpose of 
distribution of gas and 
illuminating, heating and other purposes, 
and to manufacture aud dispose of such 
gas and other agents and of all products 
to be obtained from the materials used in 

and to acquire (by 
otherwise) any inven

tions or letters patent (or the right to use 
tjie same), franchises and business <yf any 
other person or municipality authorized to 

ny such business, and to pay 
the capital stock or debentures 

of the Company, 
and in connection therewith to 
liabilities of any such business, 
scribe for, purchase or otherwise acquire 
and hold aud dispose of the whole or any 
part of the shares, debentures aud 
ties of any other

time to think of its nature now 
thing was to provide for its sal 

\ possible.)
I thrust the letter-case into hei 

.and heard a rustling of silk as, no 
she concealed it under her cloak.

went the electric lights aj

no competitors in the senior class, in which 
the subject was “The British Navy in 
British Columbia Waters.” These competi- 

re open to the whole province, 
very nearly every school in the 
liad a notice, and it is feared 
small response Is only indicative 
lamentable ignorance which prevails 
ing matters pertaining to the Navy and its 
vast importance to the Empire.

. A sub-committee was appointed to draft 
the annual report, and after some little 
conversation as how best to show apprecia
tion of the Pacific squadron a suggestion 
of a citizens’ welcome in some pleasant 
form, it was thought, might be accorded to 
Admiral Bickford and officers of the fleet 
on their return from the south. The meet
ing then adjourned] to meet on the 8th

manufacture and dis- 
rk.tlons we

ndprovince 
that the pipes, wires a 

manufacture and 
other agents for this, up

^bright as ever: and to my astonid 
I saw standing in the open doorw 
tween my bedroom and sitting-rq 
commissary of police, with a gen 
looking over his shoulder and a 
in the backgiound.

The door at which we liad hea

REPORTED TO HAVE l

\ORGANIZED SUNDAY manufacturing gas, 
lease, purchase or

first sound was that by which J 
had entered the salon from the e< 
outside ; but I guessed in a sccon 
the party had divided lest we 
#eize a chance of escape, 
door Juliette had locked as she ct^HlT 
from the corridor, but the other^B far 
municating with the bedroom, I 
gotten. 1

I threw a hasty glance at hei^B | 
seeing that she had already found H J 
of concealing the letter-case I §
demanded of the commissary of ^B/ 
what the dickens he meant by w^B\ 
into my room uninvited. But his ■ 
able smile was unruffled.
. “Ten thousand pardons, monsiet^B 
■exclaimed. “I knocked and hear^B 
answer ventured to intrude. Imp^B 
business must be my .excuse, I li^fl 
request that Monsieur Brent will^B 
in my hands the gift* which l^B 
brought from London for Maden^B 

Jde Nevers.”
1 “You are mistaken,"” I said. 
■brought no gift for Mademois^H
ptevers.”
■ I prevaricated with a bold face; ■ 
Bear it was also a flushed one, f<^B 
Itoan’s knowledge of my name was I 
Sus. If the Paris police had con^B 
Already to learn it despite all ou^B 
«nations, it was possible that they ■ 
4nough to knock to pieces our hoi^B 
Sards. The fellow" s very poli ten es s^B 

as if he were sure he had the ga^B 
own hands.

Perhaps, I should say rallier, 
tide which mademoiselle lent and* 
tûeiy has now «-re turned,** amend e^B 
cemmissary of police.

“You have been strangely misir^B 
ed,” I replied, throwing out my ^B 
with a gesture expressive of injur^B 
wcence.

“I trust that Monsieur Brent doe^B 
tetend to obstruct the police in th^H 
ention of their duty,” said the 
man, his smile hardening to a c^H 
grimness. “In that case it would b^B 
disagreeable task to order that moi^B 

, be searched.”
I shrugged my shoulders. “If I fl 

it submit to such an indignity I must,^B 
5s all. But in a few hours’ time it 

i be my disagreeable task to make t^B 
l lively for the person responsible.” I 
* “Also to search mademoiselle.’^^B 

the commissary of police. “Whethe^B 
| thing to which 1 refer is at this 
\ still in the possession of monsie^B 
h whether it has already been return^B 
J mademoiselle is immaterial. The I 

ter of importance is that it must ^B 
my hands within two minutes or 
moiselle de Ne vers and Monsieur l^fl 
trust consider themselves under arfl 

My lips were parted to speak, thH 
|I had no words sharp enough to cut* 
1 Gordian knot, when Juliette relieve^J 
of the responsibility.

“It is monstrous,” she ejaculH 
“monstrous. A ladr comes to call ■ 
an old fri.-nd at an hotel, and be<* 
Ler name happens to be well known* 
cause she is a servant of the public* 
is to be insulted by this shameful* 

b ridiculous espionage of the police. * 
I shall know how to make you r* 

But to show you how has* 
are the suspicions, which I do not I 
tend even to understand, see for j* 
selves that I have received nothing * 
my friend which calls for the int* 
of the police.”

White as marble, her eyes dark B 
dilated, she threw off her long, lB 
cloak, revealing the perfect lines ofB 

■ ; f V figure, clad in a close-clinging drvsB 
some soft black stuff. So snug wasB 
fit that to have hidden even a small B 

| ed paper the size of an ordinary lefl 
would have been difficult. Besides, B 

, bodBce was buttoned from waist to thfl 
vitih tiny diamond buttons, each oiB 
operate spark of light, as the glorB 
:ust rose and fell in angry emoB 

I There would uot have been time, al 
j ihe katek of the door which interruB 
I -xir brief conversation, and the appl 
i ance of the intruders, for her to havel 

u ionc half-a-dozen of these miniatl 
hlosely get buttons and thrust in si del 

v object td he concealed, much less bul 
I Athem again.
Ill ' The sleeves ^ere tight to the wrists! 
|Ml f their beautiful wearer had been ll 
iAi ^*em* There remained, therefore, J 
[|Bhe pocket, which she hastily tun 
^ wrong side out, and the hat from wl 

ihe contemptuously removed the I 
iiond-headed pins, aud shook as she J 
t off.

I l watched and marvelled, for wn 
the letter-case '* Not thirty .seed 

naff passed between i;iy placing it in I 
hand and the appearance of the tn 
I a embers of the police. How, then, I 
l!;he managed to dispose of it iu sue 
|Vay as to dare a search ? For, as 
pétitonstratod the fact that she had m 
OUT to conceal, she wns assuring I 

Jcaamnissary of police in scornful wo 
.1 that he might arrest her, take her 

ba police-station, and have the tr

Preparing For Closing Mines—Men 
Reply to Mr. Dnnsmuir’s State

ment Regarding Wages.

carry on an 
therefor In 
of th or in money or otherwise, 

to assume the 
and to sub-

UNKNOWN MAN KILLED. The
s ana secur^ 

person or municipality; 
and also to acquire, construct, improve, 
lay, erect, maintain and operate nil such 
works, structures, motors, pipes, wires and 
appliances, supplies and machinery as may 
be necessary or advisable In connection 
with the business of the Company, and to 
lay down the necessary pipes for the con
veyance of gas and other agents under the 
roads, streets and public places where the 
Company may carry on its business, and to 
construct and operate such appliances and 
erections as may be necessary for the pur
pose of the carrying and distribution of 
other agents for light, heat and power, 
along, across or under such roads, streets 
and public places, and to supply and distri
bute such agents thereby and from time 
to time, with the consent of the municipal
ities Interested, to break up and op 
part of the said streets, roads and 
places as may be necessary, under 
provisions for the safeguarding of 
terests of the said municipalities, and to 
exercise such other and general powers as 
may be usual or incidental to all or any of 
the purposes aforesaid, including proper 
provisions tor the financing of the said 
company.

Dated at Ottawa, this 3rd day of Maarch, 
A. D.. 1903.

1Mine Buyer Lured to Desert and Then 
Murdered.

Nanaimo, March 16.—A mass meeting 
of miners was held on the green at Lady
smith yesterday afternoon, and later in 
the Finn hall, where, it is said, the men 
became members of the Western Feder
ation of Miners, Organizer Baker being 
present. Trains will be run to Extension 
to-day and to-morrow to enable the men 
to get their tools ont of the mines and 
take measurements.

Coroner Pittman has returned to San 
Bernardino from Dagett, where he went 
to inquire into the death of the unknown 
mine buyer who was murdered by per
sons who had lured him out near Sar
atoga Springs under the pretence of sel
ling a mine.

The investigation has aroused the sus
picion that there may be a regularly or
ganized gang of outlaws whose plan is 
to entice nien of means eff to the desert 
and' make away with them. The in
quest developed that the corpse had been 
carried from the place where the mur
der occurred to where it was found. 
The pockets had been ripped open, the 
knife cutting into the flesh. \ On the neck 
were finger marks where the man had* 
been strangled.

The miner left Daggett some weeks 
ago in company with twd miners named 
Harding and Taylor, who have piloted 
numerous prospective buyers to the des
ert. Harding returned before the corpse 
was found, and on learning of the dis* 
covery claimed the remains were those 
of Taylor. He had a sack of gold coin. 
He promised to identify the remains pos
itively when they arrived, but disap
peared, and both he and Taylor are mis
sing.

4'A

f?

!
Extension miners take exception to the 

statements of Jas. Dunsmuir that tîîe 
wages of the men actually engaged hi 
mining is over three dollars. They con
tend that it is not, but that on the con
trary many do not average two dollars 
a day. Just what amount of support the 
men may expect from the Western Fed
eration of Miners is the question that is 
agitating them. The fact that they 
went out on strike without being affili
ated with the central body, places them 
in a rather peculiar position. The fed
eration is not bound to extend support to 
unaffiliated bodies of men. Nevertheless 
the men expect support because the 
strike was caused through an attempt 
to become affiliated. This is a problem 
for Mr. Baker to sojve.

The feeling at Ladysmith is most un
settled. The men Show considerable de
termination to abide by the federation, 
while business men realize that Mr. 
Dunsmuir is quite as firm in his refusal 
to recognize-such an alliance. The out
look, therefore, from a business stamF 
point is most uncertain, and is giving 
rise to grave fears.

A report was circulated here that the 
miners at Oomox were quitting work out 
of sympathy with those at Extension. 
Mr. Dunsmuir has, however, received no 
message to that effect.

en any 
public 
proper 

the ltt-
I

D. J. M'DOUGAL, 
Solicitor for Applicants,

11 Central Chambers, Ottawa. 1

NOTICE.
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

In the Matter of the Title of Victoria 
Lodge, No. 1, Independent Order of Odd 
Fellows, to Parts of Lois 406 and 406, 
According to the Official Map of the 
City of Victoria, British Columbia. And 
in the Matter of the “Quieting Title*

BRIEF TELEGRAMS. Notice Is hereby given that any person or 
persons having an adverse claim or claims 
not recognized by the petition herein of 
Victoria Lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F., to those 
parts of Viet curia City lots, numbers 406 
and 406, more particularly described aa 
follows: “Commencing at a point on the 
east side line of Broad street, in the said 
City of Victoria, thence running in a south
erly direction along the said east side line 
of Broad street to its intersection with 
Fort street, a distance of fifty-one feet 
more or less, thence easterly along the 
north side line of said Fort street a dis
tance of seventy-six feet five inches more 
or less, thence at right angles in a north
erly direction a distance of fifty-two feet 
more or less, thence In a straight line in 
a westerly direction to the place of com
mencement,” or can show cause why a De
claration of Title should not issue to the 
petitioners herein under the “Quieting Titles 
Act,” are hereby required to file a state
ment of his or th€'r claim, verified by affi
davit, to be filed therewith on or before 
Friday, the twentieth, day of February 
next, at 10.30 o’clock in the forenoon, at 
which time the said Declaration will be 
signed by one of the Justices of the 
Supreme Court, and issued to the said 
Victoria Lodge, No. 1, î. O. O. F.

Adverse claims and affidavits of verifica
tion must be filed at the Registry of the 
Supreme Court, Victoria, British Colum
bia. and notice of filing the same and affi
davit of verification must be served upon 
the petitioners personally or upon the 
undersigned, Messrs. Fell & Gregory, 
Solicitors for the Petitioners, Board of 
Trade Building, Bastion Square, Victoria. 
B. C.

President Castro, of Venezuela, has 
gone to La Victoria. If is his purpose 
to rest six daysi, and to then prepare his 
message to Congress. The report of the 
government victory at CumareMo over 
the revolutionists is confirmed.

Nearly 4,000 men in Indiana have been 
forced into idleness by the closing of the 
factories of the American Window Glass 
Company.

The Colombian government has grant
ed permission to a British mining com
pany to build a railroad 22 miles long 
from Cana, where t’he E'spiritu Santo 
mines are located, to the river Guiara. 
This road will traverse the richest auri
ferous lands of tike Isthmus.

New instructions have been issued to 
the German

THE SETTLER.
Kipling.

“I leave this shore more convinced than 
ever that the forces—the natural forces— 
that tare drawing you together are more 
potent than those evil influences which, 
would tend to separate you. . . Above
all, South Africa needs the best capacities 
of all its children.”—Mr. Chamberlain, 
February 24ith.

Here where my fresh-turned furrows run 
and the deep soil glistens red,

I will repair the wrong that was done to 
the living and the dead:

Here Where the senseless bullet fell, and 
the barren shrapnel burst,
1 plant a tree, I will dig a well against 
the heat and thirst.

Here in a large and a sunlit land, where 
no wrong blted’to the bone,

I will lay my head in my neighbor’s hand, 
and together we will atone 

For the set folly and the red breach and 
the black waste of If all ;

Giving aud itakiug counsel 
cattle-kraal.

Here will we league against
hall-stroke aud the storm—

And the red and rustling cloud, that blows 
the locusts’ mdle-deep swarm:

Frost and murrain and floods let loose Shall 
launch us side by side 

In the holy wars that have no truce ’twixt 
seed and harvest-tide.

army regarding the employ
ment of dogs in field service. Every in
fantry company must have at least two 
fliorpughly trained dogs; but every bat
talion is not to have more than twelve. 
They must be thoroughbreds and of the 
best pedigrees.

Cardinal Gotti, prefect of Propaganda, 
and Monseignor Veccia, secretary of the 
Congregation, have both refused to give 
evidence in the suit, before the American 
civil courts, which Father Murphy, 
former pastor of a church at TefrumseK 
Neb;, has instituted against the Ri 
Rev. Thomas Bonacum, Bishop of Lin
coln, Nebraska.

I

I will
fj

each over the FELL & GREGORY, 
Solicitors for tne Petitioners.

our foes»—the PUBLIC NOTICE.
To Wm. Limin, of Vancouver, B. C.; Harry 

Davis, of Vancouver, B. C. ; W. W. 
Alton, of Hamilton, Ont. ; Dr. N. 
Ai kens, of Hamilton, Ont.:

A
—You cannot do better than to send 

the furniture you intend to have reup
holstered to WeHer Bros, right away; 
the busy season will soon be here, when 
everything will be on the rush.

Inmates of an institute for the blind at 
Sunderland, England, have struck, after 
having duly communicated with the Na
tional League of the Blind, because the 
wages they received for making ship cord 
fenders have been reduced.

this.

Take notice that if the delinquent assess
ments on your shares in the Forrest group 
of mineral claims, situated in the Telkwa 
Camp, amounting to the sum of two thous
and dollars, for development work on the 
said claims during the years 1901-02 and 
1902-03, be not paid on or before sixty 
days from ttie date hereof to the under
signed, at Hazelton, B. C., your said shares 
in the Forrest Group Mining Partnership 
will be sold by public auction at the Court 
House, at Hazelton, B. C., to defray such 
assessments (under and by virtue of the 
provisions of the “Mineral Act” and 
amendments thereto), on the loth day of " 
May, A‘. D., 1903.

WM. B. FORREST, Manager.
Forrest Group Mining Partnership.

Hazelton, B. C., 1st March, 1903.

Earth where we rode to slay or be slain our 
love shall redeem into life;

We will gather and lead to her lips again 
the waters of ancient strife 

From the far and the fiercely-guarded 
streams and the pools where we lay 
in wait.

Kt

•t
Till the corn cover our evil dreams, and 

the young corn our hate.BIRTH.
THOMET—At Midway, on March 3rd, the 

wife of C. L. Thomet, of a daughter. 
ANN ABLE—At Nelson, on March 11th, the 

wife of J. E. Annable, of Sj daughter.
- this city, on Sunday, 15th 

Inst., the wife of A. O. Martin, of a 
daughter.

And when we bring old fights to mind we 
will not remember the sin—

If there be blood on his head Vjcf my kind, 
or blood on my head of his kin—

For the ungrazed 
cry, a 

“The dead
ye serve an host unborn.”

upland, the untllled lea 
fields forlorn:

their dead, but yet— \MARTIN—In
must bury

FOR SALE—Millstream lime. 
Porter’s Wharf; telephone 523. 
& Sons.______________________

Apply at 
A. Pike

MARRIED.
BOLTON-KNIGHT-At Nelson,

11th, by Rev. Dr. Wright,
Bolton and Libby Knight. 

THOMPSON-SCOTT—At Vancouver, on
March 12th, by Rev. G. A. Wilson, John 
J. Thompson and Miss Daisy Scott. 

BROWN-MURPHY—At Cloverdale, by Rev. 
R. G. MacBeth, W. E. Brown and Miss 
Mary Murphy.

Bless then, our God. the new-yoked plough, 
and the good beasts that draw, 
the bread we eat in the sweat 
brow, according to thy 1 

After us cometh a multitude—proper the 
work of our hands

may feed with our lan-d’s food the 
of all our lands!

on March 
Edward W. And Iaw; CANADA.

Letter From Austen Chamberlain, 
Read at Birmingham Meeting.

That
folk

% %
Here in the wastes and the troughs of the 

plains where the healing stillness lies, 
And the vast be-rrignant sky restrains, and 

the long days make wise—
our use the rain an,d the sun and 

the blind1 seed in its bed.
That we may repair the wrong that 

done to the living and the dead !

DIED.
BENDRODT—At the family residence. No. 

50 Quebec street, on the 14th Instant, 
Captain James Peter Bendrodt, a native 
of Denmark,

TITE—On the 15th Inst., at 197 Johnson 
street, Helen Doris, infant daughter of 
Geo. D. and Nellie Tite, aged 4 months. 

M‘KAY—At New Westminster, on Mlarch 
14tii, George McKay, aged 45 

RICE—At Kamloops, on March 13th, J. 
Rice, aged 57 years.

HANNA—At Vancouver, on M*rch 11th, 
Mrs. L. L. Hanna, aged 32 years. 

R/OUTLRY—At Vancouver, on March 11th, 
Ida May, wife of G. Routley, aged 38 
years. ^

MILES—At Kamloops, on March 13th, 
Annie MUea, aged, 17 years.

Mr. Austen Chamberlain, M.P., hi a 
letter, read at a lecture on “Canada,** 
m Birmingham, a few evenings ago, ex
pressed lus sympathy with the efforts 
w'hich the Canadian government are now 
making to bring home to the* people of 
the old country the splendid outlet which 
the great and fertile, but ns yet compar
atively little developed, Northwestern 
Territories of the Dominion offer to set
tlers of the right stamp tc people these 
great areas with men of British birth, 
and to secure their early and fruitful 
development was a task lull of promise 
alike for the settlers themselves, the Do
minion, and the Empire.

Bless to
aged 44 years. was

• The British Geographical Society has 
awarded the Gill memorial medal to Ells
worth Huntingdon, the American explor
er of the Euphrates region. Ia.

'
California ranks sixth as an onion pro

ducing ; state, according to the censt 
ports, having 2,207 acres that yielded 
859 bushels, worth $296,671. N<

the census ra
ided 514,-

859 bushels, worth $296,671. New York 
takes first place, with an acreage Of 6,033, 
producing 2,177,271 bushete.
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By Mrs. C. N. Williamson,
Author cf "Lady Mary 1,1 the Dark 

House,” “The Woman in Grey,’” 
•‘Queen Sweetheart," ‘‘Fortune’s 
Sport,” “The Barn Stormers,” Etc.:V,UJ

1 CHAP TEE IV.
by Noel Brent, Who Is in Eove 
With the Home Secretary's 

Daughter.

ToilV
“Hide the Handkerchief.”

“TheI felt Juliette clutch my arm. 
treaty!” she whispered, in an agonized 

(So the document in my letter-
use was a treaty! But there was no

Thethrie to think of its nature now. 
thing was to provide for its safety—if
possible.)

1 thrust the letter-case into her hand, 
and heard a rustling of silk as, no doubt, 
she concealed it under her cloak. With 
this, up went the electric lights again as 
■bright as ever.; and to my astonishment 
1 saw standing in the open doorway, be
tween my bedroom and sitting-room, a 
commissary of police, with a gendarme 
looking over his shoulder and another 
in the background.

The door at which we had heard the 
first sound was that by which Juliette 
had entered the salon from the corridor 
outside; but I guessed in a -second that 
tile party had divided lest we should 
seize a chance of escape. The salon 
door Juliette had locked as she came in 
from the corridor, but the other, com
municating with the bedroom, I had for
gotten.

1 threw a hasty glance at her, and 
seeing that she had already .found means 
of concealing the letter-case I sharply 
demanded of the commissary of police 
what the dickens he meant by walking 
into my room uninvited. But his agree
able smile was unruffled.

“Ten thousand pardons, monsieur!” he 
exclaimed. “I knocked and hearing 
answer ventured to intrude. Important 
business must be my .excusa. I have to 
request that Monsieur Brent will place 

^ i i iu my bands the gift'’ which he has 
t brought from London for Mademoiselle 

■j t, de Movers.1' / /’
“You are mistaken,'” I said. “I have 

■ 1 brought no gift for Mademoiselle de
Nerers.”

I prevaricated with a bold face; but I 
‘Æ~\ fear it was also a flushed one, for the 
Oi man’s knowledge of my name was omin-

Y [ ous. If the Paris police had contrived
already to learn if despite all

't

t
1

}

J /
j

/
11

V'l

J

no

if

our pre
cautions, it was possible that they knew 

j enough to knock to pieces our house of 
*v cards. The fellow7s very politeness look

ed as if he were sure he liad the game in 
liis own hands.

“Perhaps, I should say rather, the 
\ j tide which mademoiselle lent and mon- 

1 sieiir.j2.ns, .xu»w<,re tamed/’ -amended the 
* . commissary of police.

“You have been strangely misinform
ed,” I replied, throwing out my hands 

j-with a gesture expressive of injured in
nocence.

ar-

I
\ ^ “T trust that Monsieur Brent does not
6 Bn tend to obstruct the police in the exe

cution of their duty,” said the French
man, his smile hardening to a certain 
primness. “In that case it would be my 
jjpagreeable task to order that monsieur 
B searched.”

shrugged my shoulders. “If I must 
jiubmit to such an indignity I must, that 

as all. But in a few hours’ time it would 
f mF disagreeable task to make things 
l lively for the person responsible.”

“Also to search mademoiselle,” eaid 
|the commissary of police. “Whether the 
J thing to which I refer is at this moment 
!|8fiH in the possession of monsieur or 

*•?* whether it has already been returned to 
V mademoiselle is immaterial.

ter of importance is that it must be in 
my hands within two minutes or Made- 

f rooiselle do Ne vers and Monsieur Brent 
p. ust consider themselves under arrest.”

My lips were parted to speak, though 
I had no words sharp enough to cut this 
Gordian knot, when Juliette relieved 
of the responsibility.

, s “It is monstrous,” she ejaculated, 
“monstrous. A ladv comes to call upon 

| an old frivnd at an hotel, and because 
her name happens to be well known, be
cause she is a servant of the public, she 

$ia to be insulted by this shameful, this 
4 'ridiculous espionage of the police. Oh, 

X shall know how to make 
ikrthis.

B
1

The mat-
I»

I

h.
me

you regret
But to show jtou how baseless 

ijjfare the suspicions, which I do not pre- 
^tend even to understand, see for your- 
<* selves that I have received nothing from 

my friend which calls for the interest 
0 yw the police.”
/ White as marble, her eyes dark and 

dilated, she threw off her long, loose 
/ cloak, revealing the perfect lines of her 

figure, clad in a close-clinging dress of 
•©me soft black stuff. So snug was the 
fit that to have hidden even a small fold- 

y paper the size of an ordinary letter 
would have been difficult.

(

Besides, the 
bodice was buttoned from waist to throat 

r with tiny diamond buttons, each
arate spark of light, as the glorious 
t rose and fell in

one a

angry emotion. 
Iiere would uot have been time, after 
le knock of the door which interrupted 
ar brief conversation, and the appear- 
nce of the intruders, for her to have 
►no half-a-dozen of these miniature, 
osely st-t buttons and thrust inside an 
>ject to be concealed, much legs button 
Ipm again.
The sleeves ^ere tight to the wrists, 
their beautiful wearer had been born 

|\!n them. There remained, therefore, only 
jj/me pocket, which she hastily turned 

Wrong side out, and the hat from which 
fehe contemptuously removed the dia- 

! mond-hcaded pins, and shook as she took

un-

as

\ It off.
1 I watched and marvelled, for where 
was the letter-case ? Not thirty .seconds 

passed between my placing it in her 
baud and the appearance of the three 
members of the police. How, then, had 
she managed to dispose of it in such a 
Way as to dare a search? For, as she 
jemonstratod the fact that she had noth- 

U. Big to conceal, she was assuring the 
<J|*ommissary of police in scornful words 

t he might arrest her, take her to 
police-station, and have the truth

Cij

■ t.
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BETWEEN
TWO FIRES

5 Sporting/fem ? SêêSSêSê
DR. WOOD’S

BASEBALL. NORWAY PINE SYRUPAlthough the present weather is hard- ; 
ly such-las would gladden the heart of j 
the average baseball fan or player, it ] 
does not prevent them from congregating 
and talking over the games of the past 
and making plans for 'the games to come 
in the approaching “Good old summer 
time.”

The members of the local colony'Of 
ball tossers are awaiting the warm 
spring days when they can get down j 
to hard practice; the tweather so far this 
year has 'been more unfavorable than it 
was last year, when the boys started 
practice in February. However, it* is 
to be hoped that before long meteorologi
cal conditions will alter sufficiently to 
alloyv them to commence light practice..

The big league teams of the East have 
already started practicing, being all sent 
to the warmer cities of the south to do 
their preliminary work. The Chicago 
•nine of the National League will no new Seattle club, has his men at Ven- 
doubt hold the record so far as making tura, where they have been practicing 
a long and expensive trip for spring for the past week; Sellock, who former- 
training goes, as they take their entin ly pitched for the Everett team, and 
team and -attendants to Los Angeles, one of Wilson’s recruit's, met with a 
Cal., a straight jump of 2,000 miles. most unfortunate accident on Thursday

After three weeks’ drill the team while at practice, brealong one of the 
wi'll be taken- to El Paso, Texas, an- fingers of his right hand while attempt- 
other long jump of about’ 1,000 miles. inS ta Pick ^ a grounder. Harry 
From there they will travel by easy Lnne, another member of the team, has 
stages, playing en route until they also Put on the sick list, having his 
reach Chicago in time- for the opening hands badly cut by glass while at a fire, 
game. It is estimated that this trip The remainder of the team are reported 
will cost the owners of the team no less t0 he rounding into form in splendid 
than $5,000, quite ap1 iltem/to expend ip ^y^*
getting the men into form for their sea- McCloskey’s new San Francisco team 
son’s work. 1 is not yet organized, but that doesn’t

By the 15th of this month every club seem t0 bother McCloskey, who says hr 
in both the National and the American wiU ^ve the fans a far better nine than 
Leagues will have their men on their ever had before. The same con-
grounds, giving all hands a full month’s ' ditions Prevail in Los Angeles. However, 
hard training before the actual opening both clubs have 
of the season, which will take place on 
the loth of April., It is expected that 
the fight for the pennant in both the big 
leagues will fhis year be far more close
ly contested than it was last season, 
especially in the National, where the 
Pittsburg team was entirely too much 
for the other seven teams in the race, 
winning the championship with compar
ative ease. Last season’s leaders have 
been weakened to à great extent by the 
loss of Ohesbro and Tannehill, their best 
pitchers; Conroy, the shortstop, and 
Davis, the hard hitting outfielder. In 
their places they will have entirely ex
perimental players, so the strength of 
the team is for the presept somewhat 
problematical. On the other hand ah 
the other teams have been strengthened 
considerably, and will be on a more 
basis with the champions than they 
where last season. The 'best critics of 
the game concede the fact that the Pitts
burg club, ih order to win, w?ll have to 
beat out the now strong Cincinnati team, 
which seems to be, in the opinion of 
those who profess to know, the nine 
that will make the,strongest btid for the 
flag. Hanlon’s reconstructed Brooklyn 
team and Hart’s Chicago “Remnants,” 
both look strong on papèr, hut only 
couple of mDnths’ hard campaigning will 
show their quality. Boston, St, , Louis..
Philadelphia and New York, all have» a 
large number of players under contract, 
and considerable weeding out* will have 
to be done before they finally get their 
teams whipped into proper shape.

The race in the American League will 
ho doubt be one of many surprises, 
no one seems anxious at present to make 
?ny predictions as to the ultimate out
come Of the struggle. The New York 
all-star team will probably be ther great 
factor in the race, for it certainly ap
pears to he about as strong an aggrega
tion as ever was put together. Connie 
Mack’s last year’s champions have been 
too much weakened by the loss kf their 
best players to cut much of a figure in 
the race; Detroit, strengthened by the 
addition of Kitson and Donovan, the 
crack pitchers of last year’s Brooklyn 
club, .and Crawford, the star outfielder 
and heavy hitter of Hast year’s Cincin- 
natis, will be very much in evidence 
throughout the season; Cleveland, with 
its magnificienlt corps of pitchers, Bern- 
hard, Joss, Wright and Moore, and its 
heavy-hitting infield, Hickman, the great 
Lajoie. Gochnauer and Bradley, and a 
good trio of outfielders, should make their 
opponents hustle pretty lively; St. Louis 
also has a likely looking bunch, while 
Boston, Chicago and Washingto 
also in line with teams that should hold 
their own in the company they are tra
velling. ,

CURES
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Croup, Hoarseness, 

Sore Throat, Pain in the Chest, Asthma., 
and all Throat and Lung Troubles.

It Invigorates as well as heals, and soothes the throat and lungs 
that you quickly realise the lung healing virtues of the pine.

Price 25o. at all Dealers.
FIRST DOSE BELIEVED.

) BO

I had a very severe cold and used Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, 
gave relief, and part of the bottle completely cured me. At the earn * time my mother 
had such a severe cold and cough thatiehe was confined to her bed. Qhe also used the 
Byrup and it gave her almost instant relief. I cheerfully recommend it to all suffering 
from coughs and eolds. Mbs. Frink E. Ear via, Korto avilie, N.S.

The first dose

lit

to the top of the wickets means a lot to 
them, and no^ to their advantage. The 
‘keeper’ has the position, learnt of experi
ence, as to his work behind the situmps. 
The eyes (have to watch around each s.de 
of the wickets, but the bails he keeps an 
eye on a iso—uot alone to remove tnum 
when a batsman is out of his ground, but 

to protect his eyes from a flying bail 
dislodgeu by the bowler. Another inch of 
grounu to be covered by his hands must 
make him accommodate his position to- tue 
attempted extra reau'a required both to 
the leg and the off side.’’

Dr. W. tj. vJrace expresses the following 
opinion : “'mere is danger in altering the 
rules amd implements which have been in 
use so long, and have helped to ra.se the 
game to such a height of popularity, 
tainly no change should be made unless the 
proposed! one is first given a good trial.”

Om the question of width of bats, he re
marked, how strange it is that the authori-

Or-

ties should have allowed bats to be wider 
tuan the rule allows. This rule, he says, 
will now be enforced, and the players will 
have to use bats of proper width.
Lrnace goes on to consider the new rule 
cerning and after mentioning
the various proposals which have been 
made on the question, states that, in nis 
opinion, we have heard the end of the “L. 
B.W.” question for twenty years. Com- 
eeming the widening of the wicket, I>r. 
Grace gives an account of the size of the 
wicket since the year 1700, which is of 
great interest, and he also discusses the 
question of whether, with thicker stumps, 
the bails would fall off as easily as they do 
at present.

Tne London Times referring to the pro
posal publishes the following:

“A meeting of representatives of clubs 
in the Yorkshire Cricket Council, by a ma
jority of 13 votes to 5, decided not to sup
port the proposal,.to widen, the wicket.

“At a well-attended meeting at Sheffield 
tl^e Yorkshire chib committee adopted the 
following: ‘Ttiût the Yorkshire County 
cricket comanifcteie,. having carefully constti- ='! 
ered the proposal made by the captains of 
the first-cta’ss counties, and supported by 
the M. C. O. cricket sub-committee and 
general committee, to Increase the width 
of the wiicket from eight tb nine inches, 
while expressing Itself favorable to the 
change, is of opinion that the alteration 
should not become law until a good trial 
has been afforded it.’ ”

L>r.
secured grounds, and 

are busy getting them into shape, erect
ing stands and fences, etc.

There is but one city in the entire lot 
than can support two teams, and that* is 
San Francisco, but in Seattle, Portland 
and Los Angeles it seetois as though 
someone was booked to quit a financial 
loser. However, what will be the base
ball magnates loss will be the gain of the 
patrons of the game in the various cities 
in which the rival teams will play, for 
there is jio dou&t that they will get a 
far,superior article of ball than they 
have been getting in the past, or than 
they are paying for at Che prices which 
prevail on this coast.

THE WHEEL.
ANNUAL MEETING.

At the annual meeting of the Vancouver 
Bicycle Club the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: President, 
M. C. Clarke; first vice-president, Wïti, 

•Ralph; second vice-president, William 
Blackinore; secretary, J. H. King; assist
ant secretary, P. T. Hogg; captain, C. J. 
Marshall; first lieutenant, RobL Haddon; 
second lieutenant, Jesse Edwards; 
keeper, G. S. Mason ; hundicapper, E. 
Wilband; buglers, Aron. McQuarrLe 
Robert Knight; executive committee, W. 
Hodson, I. V. Williams, D. J. KoontZ, D. 
McLean, J. A. Murray.

Messrs. H. C. Clarke, William Black- 
more and- C. J. Marshall were appointed a 
committee to interview the executive of 
the Brockton Point Atnletlc Association 
respecting a projected road race, to be 
held on Good hT.aay.

even

BASKETBALL.

CHAMPIONS DEFEATED.
The Victoria West team defeated the F. 

Y. M,. A. five on Saturday evening by a 
score of JL5 _to G. Needless to say me 
champions did not lose the game without 
a struggle, but against the Victoria West 
team’s splendid combination and shooting 
the Fern woods were pqwerless. The re
sult ;©f this match bars them absolutely 

—'- g the championship of the 
eéason, and thus practically 

It is safe

8.

a

from winniu
league this - i f _ _ _
hands it to the James Bay five. It is safe 
to gay that the large majority of those who 
witnessed this game were surprised to see 
the Champions go down to defeat. All had 
expected that they would win and finally 

up a good fight for the championship 
i ax,*. the J. B. A. A. It is astonishing

played between the Garrison what an Improvement has been effected in 
er teams od the former s I the Victoria Wist five during the nast few 

weeks, 
in the

, been a _ ____________
trophy between them and the James Bay 
boys.

The Fern wood team fro

<y
HOCKEY.

VANCOUVER, v. GARRISON.
The next game of the provincial hockey 

series will be 
and V
grounds. The News-Advertiser says:

“The Vancouver, club, in all their matches 
this year, have never erred on the side of 
ovier-confidence, and it Is, therefore, not at 
all likely that tne players will allow them
selves to be overcome at all with the flush 
of victory and meet their Waterloo whin 
they go down to the capital to play the 
Garrison. The club needs not only to win 
the Thorpe cup, but must do It without a 
defeat.

put
withas

anoonv during the past few 
Had the same team been playing 

opening of the season it would have 
neck and neck race for the coveted

i ne kern wood team from the start show
ed the want of practice. Both of the ior- 
wards had been put in senior circles for 
the first time this season, and their shoot
ing was spoiled,by nervousness. Peden had 
hard luck, his shooting, usually excellent 
was not up to the standard, 
ting thé rim cf the basket

The team has improved wonder
fully since it played the Garrison here last 
December, and it may, therefore, be pre
sumed that so well conditioned a team as 
the Garrison is, will also have added much 
to the science of the game, and likely give 
the locals the hardest tussle experienced 
this season. It will be in the mind of all 
who witnessed -the match here with the 
Garrison that their defence was next door 
to Impregnable, for whilst the local team 
had the better of the argument in point of 
attack, continually keeping the Garrison 
on the defensive, still two goals was the 

total of the effort of the home eleven. 
On the coming Saturday, therefore, every 
player should get out to Brockton Point 
and give the team a great practice. It is 
possiuie that changes may be necessary 
owing to the fact that some of the men 
who played last Saturday may be unable 
to go down to Victoria. Every player 
should, therefore, be out on time and put 
up the best game at his command^’

the hall hit- 
basket and bouncing 

o.rt time and again. Malcolm played a 
plucky, hard game, but his work was not 
as effective as it should have been, 
him,
was playing bis first senior match. Dalhy” 
at centre, was not up to his usual mark 
in checking, letting his dangerous oppon
ent, Baker, have far too much liberty. In 
shooting, however, he did better* than 

and Peden, 
They

recuve as it snoum have been. For 
however, there is some excuse, as he

vinfr li in fi vet canin. r, tI,

shooting, however, he did better* than 
either of the forwards. Shotbolt and Peden, 
as guards, could not be replaced. They 
playe*. together splendidly, and were the 
mainstay of the team. It cannot be 
doubted that the Fern woods made a mis
take in putting a new player on as for
ward in such an important game. Had 
the proposed arrangement, namely. Shot- 
bolt and Thrall or Gallop back, with W. 
Peden centre, and Peden and Dalbv for
ward, been carried into effect it is more 
than probable th^t the result would have 
been different.

Every praise should be accorded the Vic
tor.a West aggregation, 
magnificent g;, me. 
team did his U 
were C. and AY 
sively that they can

n are

o-
The Pacific War. CRICKET.

VICTORIA CIAJB ACTIVE.
They put up a 

Every member of the 
uty. The forwards, who 

7■ Falrall, showed conclu- 
still play basketball. 

Their shooting, checking and combination 
was of the best. The star pi aver of either 
of the teams was Baker. He played in a 
cool, accurate manner, and his shooting 
was almost faullless. Hughes and Jones, 
at guard, did their work well.

In the first half the Fern wood seemed to 
be somewhat surprised at the business
like manner the Victoria West team went 
into the game, and this turned into con
sternation as the score was gradually in
creased. The two Fairalls played excel
lent combination and at times the Fern- 
woods showed something like their old 
form in this direction. But when the for
wards got the ball they couldn't put it in. 
The first portion of the game ended with 
the Wests some 8 points in the lead.

The Fern woods started off the second 
part of the game with a determination to 
win. For the first five or ten min*i~?s ibov 
had the best of the play. tut again th*e 
forwards failed to score. The Wests, 

increased

Next to the natural interest in* their 
own ball team, the interest of tRe local 
fans will be centered in the war between 
the rival coast leagues, which promises 
to be one of the most bitter in the hisr 
tory of organized baseball. Now that 
the Pacific Northwest League has car
ried the war into the enemy’s camp, so 
Co speak, by pilacing teams both in San 
Francistco and Los Angeles, the. war 
may be considered to be on for good. J. 
J. McCloskey, formerly manager of the 
Butte team, has been given charge of 
the San Francisco club, Zearfoss replac
ing him as manager of the Butte team, 
and T. Reilly, formerly third baseman 
of the Los Angeles team, and a great 
favorite with the patrons of the game 
in that city, has been appointed man
ager of the new Los Angeles club. The 
Pacific ' Northwest League is now com
posed of the following clubs: Seattle, Ta
coma, Spokane, Butte, Helena, Portland, 
San Francisco and Los Angeles, making 
a full eight team league, but a league 
severely handicapped by exceptionally 
long jumps, which makes the financial 
end of the proposition an extremely 
doubtful -one.

The new Pacific Coast League, the 
so-called “Pirate League,” is composed 
of teams in San Francisco, Los Angeles, 
Sacremento, Oakland, Portland and Se
attle, which, although only a six-club 
affair, is by far a more compact circuit 
with comparatively short jumps, and has 
considerably more chance of being a 
financial success than its rival. There 
is still some prospect, however,, of the 
two factions 
of some

The cricket season is expected to be 
livelier than has been the case here for 
many years, hue energy and enterprise of 
the new club is rousing interest in the 
game, and the membership is steadily in
creasing. Already active preparations for 
the ensuing season are being made. The 
grounds which have been leased from the 
Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital will be 
put into condition as soon as possible. The 
crease, however, will not be Lu lit shape 
for playing purposes until about the middle 
of the season, and in. the meantime the club 
will use their last year’s grounds at Beacon 
Hill. It is rather early yet for arranging 
a schedule of games, but the club has also 
been active in that direction. Games have 
been promised by both Nanaimo and Van
couver.

WIDENING THE WICKET.
In a column devoted 

Circles,” the Winnipeg Free 
“Tlie question of widening 

is still occupying the attention of

to “Gossip in Cricket 
I’rees says: 

the wicket
the

county clubs at home. It is more than 
anjfcusfiq? to note the differences of the col- 
•lectivle wisdom of the several committees. 
Warwickshire have decided to oppose the 
suggestion, but they think that the stumps 
should be heightened by two inches.

“Staffordshire write to F. B. Lang, the

tfcvr
until it stood at the 15

•overed andever, soon rrH-( 
score gradually 
mark. DaJby. for the Fern wo i is, col rent
ed a number of free shots in fine stvle, 
bringing the F. Y. M. A. score up to 6. ' It 
was at this stage that the whistle blew an
nouncing time. Frank Smith refereed the 
game most impartially.

The teams fellow:
West — Guards.

secretary of the M. C. C., in a most guard
ed way. They ‘should like to see the pro
posed widened wicket given a season’s trial 
in the matches played at Lord’s before ex
pressing a definite opinion on the matter.’ 
This is no answer. Every county club 
8houl<t have a majority who can decide ‘yea 
or nay*

“It is a cool proposition to ask tilie M. C. 
O’.’ to devote Lord’s ground to a trial pitch 
for Staffordshire to form, their opinion as 
to a Change being desirable.

“Surrey go right in for all changes. They 
wish to see the wicket—not only increased 

Idth—but also the height an 
■Sussex say that they approved the 

widening of the wicket from eight to nine 
Inches, but Dorsetshire consider that the 
widening of the wicket is not necessary 
In second-class cricket. In the Northwest 
most cricket clubs will agree to let well 
alone. It will be easy to judge by the re
sults of first and second-class cricket in 
the old land, under the new ideas, if they 
should become rules. At present they dif
fer so much that all we can judge from is 
the probable results of such changes here. 
No one will pretend to say that our bat
ting Is so superior to the bowling that any 
change is necessary. The M. O. C. had 
better consult the men who will be most 
affected by the proposed changes. These 
are the wicket keepers. Two Inches added

Victoria__ . and
Hughes: centre, Baker ; forwards, C. and 
W. Falrall.

Fernwoods—Guards, Shotbolt and W. 
Pede^ : centre, Dalby; forwards, R. Peden 
and Malcolm.

■o*
THE KENNEL.

FIFTY-FIVE ENTRIES.
Although the .premium lists of the Vic

toria Kennel Club have been Issxh 
few days, entries are already beginning to 
pour in. Some 56 are In the hands of Sec
retary T. P. McConnell, 
have been received from local fanciers, but 
some 15 have < 
retary predicts that there w 
250 and 300 dogs enter this

an^invh in w ut a

Most of thesearranging a peaoe measure 
sort, the officials of both leagues, 

as well as the managers of the 
teams interested, being at the present 
time in San Francisco with that purpose 
in view.

come from Seattle. The sec- 
ill be betweenvarious

— o
THE ROD.

THAMES REPLENISHED.
Addition to the stock of trout in the 

Thames has been made by the Henley 
Fisheries Preservation Association, which 
has turned into the river near Henley 
bridge about 700 two-year-old fish. The 
trout were well grown fish, and some of 
them ranged up to 11 Inches In length.

The teams of the Coast League have 
already commenced practice, and are all 
in Southern California at the present 
time, while the teams of the Northwes
tern League have not as yet reported 
for practice. Manager Wilson, of the

■

*
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not hear them. Fascinated, her eyes 
were on the leather case, *iiieh did 
open as easily as might have been sup
posed.

Twice, thrice, the commissary of police 
tried the fastening, then in » a hot fit of 
impatience he tore the two sides of the 
case anart.

Something fell out—something that 
flashed as it fell like the arch of a cas
cade as it leaps from a cliff and carries 
with it a rainbow. Incredulous, amazed,. 
Juliette’s eyes followed the cataract of 
shimmering light; and I, too, only less 
dumbfounded than she, gazed at it in 
speechless astonishment. For some odd 
development in the plot had been indeed 
prepared since the finding of the red 
leather case in the sofa, but I had not 
been prepared for this, nor evidently had 
the police. Their superior officer gave 
vent to a grunt of surprise, and, stooping, 
picked up the thing which had fallen 
from the case almost with reverence. 
It was the most magnificent diamond 
'necklace that I had ever seen.

not

“Sacre blue!” be ejaculated beneath 
his breath. But neither Juliette nor I 
uttered a sound. She still leant upon my 
shoulder, but she was no longer limp— 
half-dead. I felt her pulses leap ; 1 
felt her begin again to live. And her 
silence was pregnant. It Would give 
birth to new schemes, new hopes, were 
she granted but a moment’s breathing 
space.

“Where, then, is the document?” the 
man muttered.

This was all that the dauntless woman 
needed.

“What document?” she inquired, 
trolling her voice to a semblance of it
self.

con-

But that question was not to be 
nrswered by a diplomat, which 
doubtless her reason for asking it, and 
to gnm time.

“The contents of the case are not what 
I was led to expect, mademoiselle,” said 
the officer of police.

“Led, I am certain, by a( cowardly 
enemy of mine who strikes ip the dark,” 
she retorted, the slow color creeping 
back to her death-white checks. “It is 
not yüur fûRtt. I do not ^Iame you. 
But you see, I told you the tnjth. These 
diamonds”—she pointed an unsteady fing- 
ger—“tell^ their own story to you, per
haps. TV ell, if you have apy consider
ation for a much-aggrieved woman, you 
will tell it to no one else. Àpd you will 
return to me my property without further 
parley. I have been made 
enough.” • / f ......

‘“Ten. million pardons, mademoiselle, 
and of jpn, also, monsieur;” said' the 
commissary of police; placing in the 
beautiful outstretched hands ;the queer, 
unsuitable leather-case with its scintillât! 
ing burden.

“You believe that

was

to suffer

hi
. , my friend has
brought me nothing treasonable from 
hmglaid, or will you look farther?” de
manded Juliette, almost gaily. “Now 
that yon know the worst you may search 
as you please.”
..r“Th,aUk you: 1 hdieve,” he.answered.

I believe been us
“Because-----?”
“There would not have behn time to 

conceal more than one thing.,!' was the 
terse reply.

Juliette broke iuto 
and half-ashamed 
which

■ L

•R
nervoti* laughter, 

Of his'-^ frankness, 
_ . J than jèsti thecommissary of police and his "gendarmes 

bowed themselves to the dodr. This— 
as it was net the one through which
hn/fj“a ma!Je theV first appearance, 
but the door leading into the 'corridor— 
had to be unlocked for them. 1 

They went out; their footsteps were 
heard dying away, and until fhev could 
te heard no longer Juliette stood mo-
ter the,,511” rr8'ing with stWfoe laugh
ter, then, collapsing on the sofa, the
laughter merged into hysterical sobbing.

wjJSW-S ÏTX? a*z
gasped convulsively. “How ) love you 
-how I adore yon. But why, w$iy did you 
n„,U f°Joa. ‘hrough such anguish for 

, V””r!y died of it. I wanted to 
die but first to kill. Why .didn’t yon
tell me somehow—somehow—that you 
1by 8 marvellous fhance stumbled 

upon the necklace and brought it back 
to me instead of the treaty’”

“ididn,’t,h,rmg the necklace,” I said. 
You—didn t bring the necklace?”

• At least that red leather thing
isn t the case I brought. I knew that, 
and thanked Heaven mightily the in- 
sofa”the felI°W pl,lled U °ui- from the

the treaty? r am thankful—more 
thankful than I can say to have the 
necklace. If I had had it befpre all the 
misery and deceit and trickery would 
have been saved. Yet now the, treaty is 
inestimably more important. , For the 
love of Heaven don’t keep me in agony 
any longer, my friend. Whatever 
the explanation of this tangle give me the 
treaty.”

I stared at her dumb with bewilder
ment.

was more earnest

(To be Continued.)

HOW TO MAKE BABY SLEEP.

You can make baby sleep bv giving 
him laudanum or the “soothing” stuffs 
which invariably contain opiates, 
no sensible mother will do that, 
way to make baby sleep happily and in 
coinfort is to take away the cause of his 
wakefulness. This cause is located iu 
his little inside—nowhere else. Babies 
seldom have anything the matter with 
them but their stomachs, and it is safe to 
say that the baby who cries unseasonably 
is complaining of his stomach. There is 
no ailment of a baby’s stomach that 
Baby’s Own Tablets will not cure right 
away. They make baby cheerful and 
happy and give him sound natural sleep 

not the drugged sleep produced by 
soothing stuffs. Mrs. Wm. Smidt. Lis- 
towell, Ont., says:—“My baby used to 
be very restless and sleepless, but since 
giving him Baby’s Own Tablets, he is 
better natured, sleeps better and is bet
ter in every way.”

But
The

These Tablets cure 
all the minor ailments of little ones, and 
can be given to the very youngest baby, 
roil can get them from any druggist, or 
they will be sent post paid at 25 cents 
a box by writing direct to the Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

KIDNEY EXPERIMENT.—There's no 
time for experimenting when you’ve dis
covered that yon are a victim of some one 
form or another of kidney disease. Lay hold 
of j that thousands have pin
ned their faith to and has cured quickly 
and permanently. South American Kidney 
Cure stands pre-eminent In the world o*f 
medicine as the kidney sufferer's truest 
OoSfi. ky Jackson A Co. aa4 Hall &

men hadz tossed back into place. He 
lu id them on the floot and then thrust 
his thin* wiry hand down between the 
seat and the back of the sofa. He 
moved it along slowly, inch by inch.

It was just as if Juliette’s soul had 
sent a telegraphic message to mine tell
ing roe that «he had pushed her treasure 
deep,v deep into this crevice; yet as the 
fingers travelled slowly on and on, I 
dared to hope that by some miracle he 
would pass it over. In that case it 
would be but for him to apologize most 
humbly for the humiliating nài^take he 
had committed, the inconvenience to 
winch we had been put, and take his 
men away. I dared to hope, with that 
pendulum wavering in horrid, nauseating 
fashion, until the police officer gave a 
cry of triumph. Both hands instead of 
orne went to work, two crooked fore
fingers being excitedly inserted; and 
then, with a dramatic flourish his 
French temperament could not resist, he 
waved aloft a dark red leather case.

“Voilai” he ejaculated, with a flash 
of white teeth. “Mademoiselle—mon
sieur, you have given us a fine game of 
hide-and-seek—a game to be enjoyed; 
yet I regret---- *”

“If you think,*’ Juliette broke In, quick
ly, “that the thing you have there be
longs to me you are mistaken, I never 
saw it before In my life.”

**Nor I,” I echoed. Juliette flung me 
a glance of gratitude mingled with sur
prise. I knew why. Once I had told 
her that in my opinion a lie was so cow
ardly I could conceive of no circum
stances which would induce me to utter 
one. Now she thought that I was lying 
for*her. But the queerest part of the 
tangle was that I couldn’t be sure 
whether she had lied or not. I was be
wildered—dumbfounded. Were we play
ing at cross purposes I asked myself, 
amazed.

But the commissary of police was un? 
daunted. He brought the red leather 
case down on the centre-table with an 
emphatic rap. “Quite probable,” he 
sneered—though with the grain of good
nature which Juliette’s beauty and pop
ularity had left undissolved by his anger. 
“Quite. probable that the last occupant 
of these apartments had a valued posses
sion In so safe a place—and then forgot 
it. You shall have the pleasure, made
moiselle, of assisting me to see what the 
case contains.”

One hand he laid upon it, pressing it 
down on the table, while with the other 
he manipulated a metal hasp, which fas
tened the two leather flaps together. 
But Juliette could bear no more. She 
sprang at him like a _ tigress, yet her 
white face was not fierce, but passion
ately imploring. ...

“For Heaven’s sake, monsieur!” she 
gasped, in such a voice that my heart 
hjed for her. “For Heaven’s sake -spare 
me! You do uot understand. I swear 
to you that the affair of this case—this 
present, as you truly called it at first— 
is entirely between this gentleman—m/ 
friend—and myself. You know me. You 
know that I am proud—that I have held 
myself high. I have scorned many wo
men in my profession because they have 
not held themselves as.high. They say 
I am the only actress on the French 
stage who has not loved. Well, they are 
mistaken. I do love. What have you 
and ur ipen to do,.with: a gift .to me 
from my lover?”

Involuntarily I took a step forward, 
my hand out to stop her. But I let it 
fall again, clenched, to my side. All the 
far-reaching consequences of this false 
excuse of hers rushed over me. Her 
words might be repeated and published. 
Margot would read or hear them. My 
hope of retrieving what I had lost would 
be gone for ever. I would be in the eyes 
of the girl I adored the man whom Juli
ette de Ne vers had claimed before wit
nesses as her lover. My impulse was 
for contradiction—but I checked it. 
Whatever the sacrifice to myself, I 
would not dash from under her foot the 
slippery plank on which she essayed to 
walk.

“Your lover, mademoiselle?” echoed 
the commissary of police. “You ask me 
to believe now that this English gen
tleman is your lover, that there is a 
lover’s gift in this leather case?”

And he tapped it, still closed, with his 
knuckles.

“I do not ask you to believe that,” 
Juliette half sobbed, her glorious eyes 
swimming in tears. “The contents o 1 
that case are sacred to me. It is some
thing that—that if seen, even by honor
able men like you and your gendarmes 
here, will hurt me to the heart—to the 
heart. To me what lies hidden there is 
sacred. To others it would not be so. 
If behind the footlights I have ever 
been fortunate enough to bring smiles to 
your lips or tears to your eyes, by those 
smiles, by those tears, believe in me, 
Spare me now.”

“Mademoiselle, said the commissary 
of police, gravely and with dignity, “it 
is a grief to me that I must refuse such 
a prayer—and from you, of all women. 
But my duty forbids me to grant it. I 
must know what is hidden here.*’

Even yet Julietto would not abandon 
hope. She caught sight of his naud as 
again the fingers touched the metal 
clasp. “If I were rich I would give you 
and your men all I have in the world,” 
she stammered, in a passion of pleading. 
“Rut I have been extravagant—I have 
saved next to nothing. Still, what I 
have is yours if-----”

“Mademoiselle, there can be no such 
if,’ ” pronounced the Frenchman, stern
ly.

With all my soul I strove to draw 
Juliette’s eyes to mine, for with them 
I might have told her something. But I 
could not compel her gaze. Trembling, 
panting, all the actress forgotten, only 
the woman in< her left, she darted at the 
case and made a wild attempt to snatbh 
it from under the lean brown hand. 
What she would have done with it if she 
had succeeded I don’t know, nor, per
haps, did she, unless her one hope was 
tha,t, being still men, the police would 
not wrest it from her by force, even if 
I permitted them to try. But she did 
not succeed.

The commissary of police caught the 
red leather case off the table before her 
white fingers could seize it, and taking 
a quick step back before Juliette could 
fling herself upon him, he began fumb
ling with the clasp which held the two 
leaves of the case together.

Thwarted, desperate, all strength
seemed drained from her body as hope 
died In her soul. With a moan she tot
tered back, and must have fallen had I 
not sprung forward to give her support 
against my shoulder. Three words I 
whispered close to her ear, but she did

of her assertion tested more thoroughly 
if he chose..

Never had I appreciated Juliette de 
Nevers’s power as an actress more than 
at this minute. Though the contents of 
the letter-case was still a mystery to 
me I knew well that if it were, discover
ed in her possession it meant something 
worse than death to her. Yet the only 
emotion which she displayed was virtu
ous indignation. She was handsomer 
than she had ever been in her life, and 
though I loved another woman my blood 
was warm with admiration ot her beauty 
and her high courage.

“Are you satisfied,” she demanded.
“No, mademoiselle, I am not satisfied,” 

reluctantly answered the gallant French
man.

Juliette’s lips quivered. “Then drive 
me to the police station!” she -exclaimed. 
She seemed even in haste to be taken at 
her word, for haughtily she moved to
wards the door.

The eyes of the police officer were 
fixed keely upon her.

“We have not searched monsieur,*’ he 
said*

Juliette did not blench. He had not 
yet found the vulnerable -spot.

Still his gaze was on her face. “The 
room must be searched before we leave 
it.”

At last he had touched the quick. I 
don t know how to describe the change 
in her expression, for her iron self-con
trol relaxed only for an instant, and then 
but slightly; yet there was a change 
which I felt, in sympathy, like an elec
tric shock. In that instant I guessed 
her secret, and I was sure the commis
sary of police had guessed also, so 
far as to deduce that Mademoiselle de 
Ne vers had snatched the time to hide 
what he desired somewhere in the salon. 
i “Search,” he directed the two gen
darmes. “Begin with all possible places 
of concealment within ten metres of the 
spot where mademoiselle and monsieur 
stood so earnestly talking together as 
we opened the door.”

Juliette laughed; but her laugh, though 
musical, rang sharp in niy ear. I suf
fered in my powerlessness to help, for I 
knew the laugh covered heart-throbs of 
suspense that sickened her; I knew that 
the careless nonchalance with which she 
leant her elbow on the mantelpiece 
meant physical weakness; absolute need 
for support.

1 -^e two gendarmes moved about with 
noiseless obedience, thëin countenances 
grave. They did not look at Juliette, ab
sorbing themselves entirely in the task 
they had been set. But their officer 
kept Ins gaze upon her face as if in her 
eyes had been mirrored the hour-glass 
where the sands of his life run out o»e 
by one. I thought of a childish game I 
had often played—twenty years ago, per
haps. It was called “Hide the Handker
chief, and while certain of the players 
searched others stood by saying: “Now 
you are ice-cold.” In remembering this 
suddenly we seemed to be five players. 
And it was Juliette de Nevers’s beautiful 
white, deathly-smiling face which 
claimed against her will : “Now 
warm; now you are ice-cold.”

There was a table in the centre of the 
room, two or three brightly-bound illus
trated guide books upon it and my hat 
and gloves, which I ha4^flung down as J 
came In. The gendarmes picked 'up r.ll 
these things, looked under them, put 
them down, peered under the table, lift
ed the silk cushions on the sofa, opened 
the doors of a small bric-a-brac cabinet, 
bowed apologies to Juliette for causing 
her to move from the rug on which eke 
stood, lifted it, and also the fender, took 
out two logs of wood from the grate 
where a fire had been laid ready to light, 
shook the silk lace window curtains, 
pushed the chairs away from ‘«he iosi- 
tions they had occupied, and then confes
sed, with shrugs of the shoulders, that 
they were baffled.

I had a curious felling as if my heart 
were the pendulum of a clock which had 
been shaken until it was un (cut-in

pro- 
you are

whether to go or stop. For myself, the 
stakes were not so passing great; but 
all my life I have had an uncomfortable 
way of involuntarily putting myself in 
«ther people’s places at moments of their 
distress or danger. I suppose it’s an 
cver-rlvid imagination; anyhow, at such 
times I suffer all that they suffer—maybe 
more—and now the strain of the situa
tion was tugging at my nerves. Once, 
when the gendarmes had carried their 
quest into a certain quarter, Juliette’s 
face, though hardened into one unvary
ing expression—a smile which I should 
not soon forget—had a curious effect, as 
if the flesh had curdled under the skin, 
and at the same instant I saw in the 
fulness of electric light a dewy sparkle 
on her forehead as if diamond-dust bad 
suddenly been flung all over it.

The question which had jarred the 
pendulum to indecision was whether the 
commissary of police had also noted that 
subtle effect, and, if so, whether he had 
put the same interpretation upon it.

I had not long to wait. The keen-eyed 
Frenchman gave no further directions 
to his subordinates, but, crossing the, 
room, paused before the sofa.

The gendarmes had been lifting th< 
pillows on the sofa when the diamond- 
fiust had glittered on Mademoiselle de 
Nevers’s forehead. When he had reach
ed this place their superior officer turned 
and looked at her. She was smiling as 
before; but she had apparently ceased 
to breathe. Her breast no longer rose 
and fell tumultuously. The only move
ment there was the visible knocking of 
the heart under the close-fitting bodice.

For the fraction of a second—as the 
man bent towards the sofa—the desper
ate thought of trying to overpower all 
three men, stunning them and giving 
time for Juliette to get .away with the 
letter-case, hung in my mind. But al
most as quickly as it had come, the idea 
was superseded by the conviction that 
to attempt violence would only make 
matters worse for this fair woman who 
had risked so much.

I am something of an athlete, and 
have always prided myself a little too 
much, perhaps, on feats of strength and 
endurance; but it would be madness to 
Lope that I could get the best of three 
armed men without at least making such 
a noise that a dozen servants would 
come to their assistance. I thought also 
of bribery, and this idea I did not en
tirely dismiss. It might be worked, 
providing a high enough price could be 
raised, if the letter-case was discovered. 
But all these pros and cons argued them
selves out in my brain while I could 
have counted twenty; and meantime 
the commissary of police was deliberate
ly removing the silk cushions which bis
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Tellus is now at Comox, but will not, re
turn unless this trouble is settled.

The other colliers will also be treated 
similarly. *

their numbers, to take in hand the work 
contained in the report.

On motion of Mr. Smith the report was 
adopted as a whole.

Mr. Knight’s motion was then taken 
up and carried. It will be forwarded to 
the city’s representatives, in the Domin
ion House.

The meeting then adjourned.

WILL LIGHT $1.00 "Per Y:

Any Address

p.
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Postal Telegraph Company Will Build 
Line Along the Union Pacific’s 

Rightzof-Way.

Omaha, Neb., March 13.—The Union 
Pacific Railroad Company and the Postal 
Telegraph Company came to an agree
ment by which t*he Postal Company will 
(build a line of wires on the Union Pa
cific’s right-of-way from Omaha to the 
Pacific coast. The poles and wire have 
been stored here for some time, and the 
work of construction will begin at oa'ee. 
The line will carry six wires, and the 
total cost of construction will be $1,- 
500,000. The object of the new line is 
to connect the Postal Company’s sys
tem more directly with the Pacific cable, 
now being constructed by the Mackay 
interests.

(WHOLESALE AND* RETAIL.)

TO A L ISA 9

Boots and Shoes 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

S

BUSINESS DELEGATION. 

CONSIDER SUBJECT Mayor Dean’s Opinion of the Provincial
i Mining Association’s Meeting in 

Victoria.

x;CHAMBER OF COMMERCE XXHV

x:We are ■ the lacgest exclusive dealers in. Boots and Shoes in the 
province,- and carry complete stocks of every description of Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores.- MAierer* Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

xii xXMayor Dean, of Rossland, upon return-
Report of the Committee Was Unanim- ing home from the convention of the 

ously Adopted— Interesting Provincial
Discussion. astically of that gathering in an inter

view given to the Rossland Miner. He 
says:

“There is no room for doubt as to the 
• usefulness of the Provincial Mining As- 
i sociation od? British Columbia. I feel 
positive’that its formation will go down 

a discussion of the report of the home jn the annals of this province as among 
industries committee. Each clause was ! the events that have been great factors
considered in turn and adopted. The re- j the upbuilding of the country

, . , , , . , “In common with the balance of the
commendation that the chamber en- j Rosslan(j delegation I enjoyed the ga- 
deavor to secure a tract of land to be., thering and was strongly impressed with 
used for the encouragement uf new in- the representative and solid nature pf 
dustrtes excited a lively debate. During the delegations in attendance. Every 
the discussion it was suggested that the class and avocation was represented, and 
T ,. , . -, , .. A ,.4_ the delegates either understood the <busi-Indian reserve when acquired by the city ^ inshand when broached or were
would be an ideal site for the location of quick t0 gvasp details and arrive at con- 
new factories. This found favor with all elusions. It is really surprising to eoti- 
those present, and it was decided that a template the amount of business that 
recommendation to this effect should Be was transacted without friction or chasli, 
made to the city council. The report of ^though animated debates took place on
the committee as a whole was adopted Ta™us of c=n™„,lv

. before the close of the meeting. The Tho Vmtona^te were especially
cliair was occupied by Chairman J. L. b”^onTto the association’s’ funds total- 
Beckwith, and in the absence of the sec- T*e delegates were
S V'v0tI7’ P W so hospitably entertained and the city
filled by Mr. Mow at did so well by the association, that we

Mr M alker submitted seven apphea- oniy just to hold the conven-
tions for membership, who were all ac- iw , • _m. , r ,, n tr» cs i mi*__ tion in Victoria next year, and this willcepted. They follow: C. F. Schilling, I , , „
P. T. Patton, L. Stemler, D. P. Barn- 06 aone* 
hardt, F. V. Robertson, W. Von Rhem 
and T. F. Gold.

J. Knight wrote giv ;ng notice of mo
tion drawing attention of the postmaster- 
general to the detention of Eastern mail 
bound for Victoria at Vancouver. He 
understood this was attributable to sort
ing required to be done in the Terminal 
City.

D. Fraser submitted an application for 
the position of secretary of the chamber.
Laid on the table.

Phil R. Smith, on behalf of the trans
portation committee, said that work was 
progressing ' very satisfactorily. Circulars 
had been sent to a large number of the 
commercial' centres of the- province ask
ing for information which was neces
sary in the compilation of their report.
It was also the intention of the com
mittee to have a map drawn showing the 
commercial centres, with all. transporta
tion particulars, etc. The committee 
hoped *to be in a position to report fully 
in a short time. Mr. Smith then read 
the circular issued, which follows:

Mr. Dunsmuir Says He Will Close His Mines for 
Years Rather Than Submit to Dictation 

of Western federation.

XXxx 25
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vvFriday night’s meeting of the Chamber 
of Commerce was devoted principally to v>w

THE TOLL EXPEDITION. II ID!fore he will consent to reopen the pro
perties at Extension.
blame'to ^the lea“n this "agTtaüon ^ Petersburg, March 13 -Barula, the 

rather than the body of the men is shown zoolo8lst °f the Baron To11 «ped.tion, 
in the prompt way in which the leaders ® expedltlons yacht Zana in
were dismissed the other day. The of- “ay Wlth ^hereto engage in seten-
ficer, of the newly organised union were 1 ^ar=h S.bma,

f , . at Irkutsk (a city of Eastern Siberia, 20those who were discharged from his ser- , T , ' „ _ ,.
. . , , miles from Lake Baikal). The eixpedi-vice, which clearly indicated his feeling ,. , , , . ^ ,, . , .. ’ .. tion, headed (by Baron Toll, is exploringtoward them. .. A ,T _ . , . , . a ., the Siberian coast line. It was reportedIn explanation of his attitude to the xr__ . ^ , , , -. .. . on November 23rd to have been cut offfederation, the ex-premier says that were , , , ....

. . . . . .. . . .. . , . from the coast by early winter ice in
ins men to jom it, his properties might New Siberia, and „n February 21st the ,
be tied up on the occasion of every coal Imperial Academy of Science at St. 
strike in the United States. Petersburg decided to send am expedi-

Situation at Ladysmith. to search for Blaron Toll and his
/. companions.

A dispatch from the Nanaimo
spondent of the Times says:

‘‘This morning two crews of the coal 
trains were laid off at Ladysmith, and 
the engines put in the shops at Welling
ton. The top hands at Extension mines 
have been laid off, and there is every 
prospect of a long spell of idleness.

“Ladysmith men visited Cumberland 
yesterday to interview the miners, bul 
there is no strike there as yet.

“James Baker, of the Western Feder
ation of Miners, is expected daily, and 
a meeting will probably be arranged tor 
Sunday at Ladysmith.”

Zoologist and Three Others Have Reach
ed Town in Eastern Siberia.

(From Friday’s "Daily.)
James Dunsmuir and the Western 

Federation of Miners have joined battle

1

f
in a fight which will test conclusively the 

relative strength of the two parties. Any 
doubt which may have existed in regard 
to the cause of the close down of «he 
coal mines at Extension has been set at 
rest once and for all by Mr. Dunsmuir 
himself, who indicated his attitude to the 
Federation of Miners unmistakably m 
an interview with a 
morning.

“I will never recognizç the Western 
Federation of Miners,” he said emphati
cally. “Rather than do so I will close 
the mines at Extension, and keep them 
closed for two years.”

The situation at Extension and Lady
smith has changed little. The men are 
apparently awaiting the arrival of James 
Baker, of the Western Federation of 
Miners, before making further- move

Mr. Dunsmuir, on the other hand, is 
most decided in his stand. He is ap-

DENIES HE IS A
FUGITIVE FROM

«

Formal Complaint Charges 
Fraud— How He Was Tr 

From London.* \Times man this

New York, March 16.—I 
Wright, who was arrested hei 
day, w- ; arraigned before Unil 
-Comm: sicner Alexander toj 
Percy Sanderson, British eonsl 
was present, accompanied □ 
Fox, legal adviser of the I 
Maurice Unterrceyer appeard 
prisoner, and said he was rea 
<?eed.

"4
corre-

VICTORIANS SELL
& *TO U. S. CAPITALISTS :'1

(INJ. Piercy & Go$
: »American Rights of Imperial Automatic 

Voting Machine Disposed of 
by Local Company.

it a* ffl ‘ Asked whether he waived es 
Mr. Untermeyer replied: *‘Oi 

ÿ™. trary, and I wish to add that 
states that personally he won 
steamer immediately for Eng 
answer these charges, but on 

' of counsel he will wait furthc
ings on the part of the Britii 
ment. Mr. Wright also denies 

Oil a fugitive from justice. He 
HHr absent from England three 

e Paris, but insists he is not 
from justice.”

jK_E Mr. Fox asked an adjourn 
pfl' two weeks pending the arrival 
fCT from England. This was o] 

counsel for the prisoner, who .< 
-MOoonsulting his client. “I 

. 4 journment until Tuesday or Nl 
• 1 will be sufficient. Mr. Wright I 

0 is willing to return to Englandl 
Commissioner Alexander tlia 

hearing for Wednesday. Notl 
said about bail for the prison! 

t risked -directly wlmliier Mr. ’><1 
going to waive extradition. IVl 
meyer said the adjournment d 
that they might consider the cl 

The formal complaint again! 
charges him with fraud in l 
false statements of the accoud 
London & Globe Corporation.

Miss Brown told the reporter! 
knew nothing about her uncle’s 
affairs. He did not bring a B 
of money with him, she said. J 

In an interview before the p^ 
at the commissioner’s office. Wij 

“I shall waive all extraditiot 
ties to go back to England as s< 
government matures all a r ran g 

about the a 
lost is all bosh. The an

'A
parently determined to fight the question 
of recognition of the Western Federation 
of Miners to a finish. Those who know 
him will understand that he is determin- 

A syndicate of San Francisco million- ed enough to never give in once he has 
aires have acquired the United States ! reached a decision on such a matter. Ib-

for t!lie Imperial Automatic Voting J terview by the Times this morning he (From Saturday’s Daily.)
machine on which a Victoria company described the situation as unchanged. jn ascrit>ing the cause of the trouble
own the patents. The deal has been in | He, however, stated that he would never ^ the mines at Extension to agitators
nebotiation for several weeks, but was ; recognize a union of his men which is wll0 influenced the main body of his em-
finally ratified by the shareholders at a j affiliated with the Western Federation of pioyees, James Dunsmuir seems to be in
adjourned meeting held in Labor hall • Miners. Rather than do so he would the full possession 0f the facts leading
Friday. In. addition to other valuable k the mines at Extension closed for „ the Dresent position 
Consideration, the local organization re- | * . __ __ . . UP cne Present position.
tain one-quarter of the stock in the new years* After spending the amount he His contention is that the trouble dates welcomes home Britain’s Empire stafes-
American company, and receive ten per j ^as on these properties he will not nave back to the visit to Nanaimo of James man,” in huge-letters surrounded and in-
cent. of the cash returns from the sale | their workings placed in the position of organizer for British Columbia j tertwined with Union Jacks and Stars
of treasury stock. The San Francisco being at the mercy of the agitators, who 
parties will at once exploit the Ameri- j seem to control this great organization, 
can market, disputing the field with the j 
Standard Machine Company, which they 1 
consider the only serious rival of the 
Canadian machine.

The inventor, Dr. Farwell, who has been ready to meet a committee retire- 
been in the city for a week past in con- renting any grievance which my miners 
nection with the matter, after having 
visited San Francisco, left last night* 
for the East, wrhere he will at once com
mence the manufacture of a complete atiou? They have the right to even 
American model for the use of the Am- strike if they think proper without jotii- ers 
erican company. This it is expected will iQg that body.” 
be completed in three months. A sub- j 
sidiary company is also to be formed in !..
Toronto to manufacture and push the j tion in which he is placed at this parti- 
sale of the Canadian machine. j cular time. The market conditions are

The members of the local government such that he stood a chance of uo ug 
have been interviewed, and asked to in- ; something when this trouble arose, 
troduce legislation at, the forthcoming j He was developing the works at Ex- 
session to permit the machines to be I . _ ,
tested at one parliamentary election, the tension, and was about to open new 
company guaranteeing the successful op- mines there. He also was preparing 
eration of the device, and depositing sut- Alexandria mine, which has been c* st-d 
ficient to pay the cost of a byendection for about a year and a half, for work, 
in case of accident. The ministers Had the trade developed, as it promi-cdsr„t. ssÆ^Sfw'ïïSrai ! » **•«, «-» -r
the members of the Manitoba govern- j °Peneu and employment given vo a lut 
ment next week.

The local and parent company will, 
in. the event of these companies being 
successfully launched, confine its work 
to the manufacture and sale of the auto
matic lodge ballot box, the patent of miners are earning more than $4.40 a

day. None of the actual coal miner* are

COLONIAL SECRETARY
BACK FROM AFRICA .
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Confident the Dutch WiH Loyally Take 
Their Places as Members of 

the Empire.

it XM.uf.ctur.m-oF Clothing.

T»AAblMfr-aad- Underw
mVICTORIA, B. C..it mit e
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14.—“SouthamptonLondon, March Tyee Copper Go
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

till
Dear Sir:—Will you kindly aid the above 

committee by filling In the appended form 
and return at the earliest opportunity to 
the undersigned address?

This committee has been appointed by 
the Chamber of Commerce to investigate 
the transportation oif facilities afforded cut- 
lying districts with trade centres, and par
ticularly so with Victoria. This city af
fords a good market for all classes of 
goods, and the merchants here wish to 
work hand In h#nd with the residents of 
producing localities.

A mutual benefit is thus secured through 
co-operation, and any information or sug
gestions from you will be cheerfully ac
cepted.

A. J. MOULDY,
Secretary.

1. What means of communication have 
you with Victoria?

2» W hat other trade centres?
3. State the nature of exports from your 

locality.
4. Where is your marketing done at pre

sent?
5. What advantages do you gain thereby?
0. Contrast the freight and passenger

rates from .your point to Victoria. Pas
senger. Freight.

Nanaimo. Passenger. Freight. .
New Westminster. Passenger.
7. State the time coming and

Iof the Western Federation- of Miners, and Stripes, was the motto that first 
At that time the agitatiors in this move- greeted Colonial Secretary Chamberlain

Mr. Dunsmuir contends that his men 
have no advantage to gain by joining 
such an organization. “I have always

pleut at Extension laid their plans for j and Mis. Chamberlain on landing at 
the present move toward organization. , Southampton this morning from South 
The leaders of the movement in Na- j Africa, 
naimo were also apparently connected j 
with it. There was doubtless concerted i 
action on the part of Organizer Baker, 
the Nanaimo fédérationists, and their j ûted» the ships were dressed rainbow 
leaders at Extension. j fashion, and rounds of cheering, the

The great (body of the Extension min- ! blowing of whistles and sirenes greeted 
w«?re, however, kept in ,tlie dark. So ; liner Norman as she passed up 

completely was this carried out that : Southampton water with Mr. and Mrs. 
w hen the meeting was called to organize Chamberlain, accompanied by Lord Sel- 
the union and affiliate with the \\ estera borne, first lord of the admiralty, stand- 
Federation, the great body of the em- ;ng on the promenade deck. As soon as 
pioyees were entirely unaware of Che ob- the steamer was warped to her dock, 
j-ects of the meeting. Some of them even Mr. Chamberlain’s family went on board 
believed that it was called for the pur- the Norman. They were shortly after- 
pose of discussing the doetbr question, wards followed by the mayor and cor- 
A Resolution in favor of asking for an poration of Southampton, who welcomed 
advance of >15 per cent, in the wages the travellers. The mayor s daughter 
was voted down, but those present were then handed a bouquet to Mrs. Cham- 
persuaded to organize along the lines of berlain and a procession was formed, 
affiliation with the Western Federation with the mayor and Mrs. Chamberlain 
of Miners. . leading, and Mr. Chamberlain and Che

Mr. Dunsmuir thinks that this was to mayor’s daughter coming after them, 
have been followed by a demand for 20 and walked through cheering crowds to 
per cent, increase at Nanaimo and Ex- ; the reception hall. Mr. Chamberlain was 
tension with the great international bronzed, but he looked very thin and ap- 
fed era tion to back the local unions up. It peared to have aged considerably. The 
is this dictation on the part of what he colonial secretary showed evident plea- 
regards as an entirely uninterested body j sure at the heartiness of the welcome, 
in the affairs of his mines that Mr. j The party then entered carriages and: 
Dunsmuire objects to. Recognizing that ; drove through the thronged and decor- 
his men have rights, he is prepared to a ted streets to Hartley hall, the scene 
deal with those Who believe they have of so many previous functions connecbed* 
grievances, but on the other hand he with the South African war. There an 
claims the right to protect the Working address of welcome was presented to 
of his property, upon which he has spenf Mr. Chamberlain, who, in the course of 
millions, of dollars in development, from his reply, warned the country not to 
any interference by outside labor organi- over-estimate the results he had actual» 
zations. j ly achieved. He was hopeful, and even

This opposition to these great unions confident, that the Dutch of South 
is not, Mr. Dunsmuir says, confined to Africa would hereafter loyally take their- 
himself, but on the other side he has Pla<>e as members of the Empire to. 
among his best miners a large percentage which they now belonged,, bui” if could, 
of men who do not favor them. While not be expected that the long record of 
the trouble is fomented in no small de- vacillation and weakness which led to 

he (believes from Nanaimo, yet in the war would be wiped out in the 
that camp the miners are by no means a ! twinkling of an eye.
unit in favor of the Western Federation, j Subsequently Mr. Chamberlain and his 
He cites the opposition of Ralph Smith] ! PartY took a train for London, where 
M. P., to this organization as an evidence a larSe crowd awaited their arrival, 
that the moderate men regard such af- Premier Balfour, and practically the 
filiations as non-essential to the protec- I wh(>le cabinet, were present at Water- 
fion of the local miners’ rights. I lo° railway station to. meet Mr. Cham-

I berlain. The greetings which he rq- 
1 ceived were everywhere most cordial. 

In answer to a question as to whether Mrs- Chamberlain came in for a share 
in case the Extension mines rema'ned of the welcome. Special cheers 
idle the Wellington Colliery Company given for her, and in the greeting of the 
would not be liable for heavy demurrage deputation from Birmingham 
owing to its having a large number of 
charters in force, Mr. Dunsmuir explains 
that his company is relieved from all 
such

i:
fi

The travellers had a magnificent greet
ing. The quays were elaborately decor- Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist.. Go$b~ 

venient to E. & N. or Sea.
CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER*

have had. What advantage is there to 
be gained by joining the Western Feder-

Mr. Dunsmuir is put out at the posi-
Notica iSi hereby given that sixty days 

after, data L intend to apply to the- Qhdef 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, for per
mission to purchase 140 acres (more or less) 
of land at Solander Island, Rupert District, 
commencing at a post planted on the south
east point of Solander Island, thence fol
lowing the shore- of the Island to. the point 
of. comme ne eme nL, including the whole area 
of, Solander Island-

Appendicitis
Belts “This story

money
altogether did not exceed £j 
This all turns toward the time: 
crash came. The dividends 
under a secured capital, con 
mining property, were 
capital itself of the Globe Com] 
Boer war, with its financial i 
ties, contributed largely and w 
responsible for destroying the 
mining properties at that time 
assets were invested. This is. 
or plan to destroy, for the tii 
the market values of the prepe 

legitimately lost 
the books carefully witl

Freight, 
going on

such trips to: Victoria, Nanaimo, New 
Westminster, or other points.

8. Have you any idea 
ports from your point?

9. Value of importations for home con
sumption.

Have you any suggestions for 
ed service and better trade 
tween your point and Victoria?

Any additional Information to the above?
Mr. Levy moved that further time be 

granted. He complimented the commit
tee on the masterly way the work had 
been taken up.

The report on home industries, which 
was partly dealt with at the last meet- #j«q yj&XT CAN AD A.
ing. was again considered. _______ * * ~ Speaking on the subject of wages, he

«be proposing the use of The Times Friday received the fol- contends that he has not been fairly
* 'Vs! VJ™ la a e or a 1 lowing from His Honor the Lieutenant. ' dealt with in carrying out an agreement
manufactured here came up. one of those Governor- i
present asked how it was intended to Government House, March 13th, 1903 . „ . . ^ , . , . ,
tssne the lahei S!r:-I am directed by the Lieutenant-! at ExtenSU>U’ When he consented to do

Mr. Walker thought this should oc left Governor to send you the enclosed-- copy so at the request of the men the w-.ges 
in the hands of the committee. All of a. communication which His Honor has 
manufacturers would no doubt be favor ggf*
able to the proposal as it was in their Houses of the Imperial parliament, with 
interest. The labels could be printed the object of visiting Cîmada during the 
here and distributed. C°m0n8WnUm.mhr' . ... .

Mr. Grant, who is one of the home in- take advantagePot the op^orffm^t* "ex- ' 
dustrv committee, explained the manner tend a fitting reception to such a dlatin- ! 
in which it was proposed to carry the gmshed delegation.
proposal to a successful issue. The clause ____ R* B- POWELL. :
finally passed. Guernsey House, Folkstone,

The chairman read the portion of the February 24th, 1903. prepared to go still farther in this work,
report recommending the setting aside of Dear Sir:—I have just had a conversation I and was intending to nut a train ser vire 
a tract of land for the encouragement of with Lord Strathcona with reference to the a , aS iatenümS t0 Pnt a tram serv^e 
j.ntYm inrtnctrîeQ proposed visit to Canada of a number of on from the mines to Ladysmith by tffe

° , T J- V . t 1- • 41 • : members of the House of Lords and of the aew silort ronfp oneninsr hv whv-h
Mr. Levy did not believe m this pro- 1 House of Commons, Etonians, Harrovians 1 . oute fte s 0pe mg’ by Wl1

| and their friends, during the summer re- they might go back and forth at aifÿ
cess. Lord Strathcona has suggested that *;mp 
as I am organizing the party, I should ,
communicate with the authorities of the j But it is not the men he blames mostly 
STheïïî ^‘cerîîin^put?^,'^,^ these troubles, but the foreign agita- 
with a view of knowing whether any spe- tors, who exaggerate their petty griev-
c-Lal facilities can be afforded to the party __ „ ... . , .., ,for seeing places of interest, etc. j ances» ^ hich might be settled more easily

The business arrangements are to be car- by their meeting him personally, 
opposition to those already here h- and^stearnsMp^gent, j The idea of a union he does not favor,
thought it was unfair. i i shall be glad if you will address any He sa vs that he never advised the for-

Mr. Kingliam alluded to the very fav- | reply as to our reception in Canada to me 
orablo opening for a straw-platting es tab- | personally. (aItMnlly.
lishment here. British Columbia was | (Sgd.) LYVEDEN.
nearer the raw material than Eastern ; Xhe Hon Rlr Henri G. J. de Lotbiniere, 
manufactories. Such an industry, in his K. C. M. G.. etc., etc., etc.
opinion, would be very profitable. He | p. a.—I enclose herewith n copy of a forming a benefit fund, 
asked whether it was the intention of the letter I have just received from Lord Aber- 
committec to bonus manufactories open- een*

EDWARD E. POTTS. 
Per His Agent, H. H. V. KO ELLE. 

Dated Victoria, B. C., March 13th, 1903. icf the yearly ex- Bor use after operations,, strengthen*, amù 
supports.

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALH^-The Cot
trell press,, on which the Daily Times was 
printed for several years. The bed is 
82x47 Inches, and In every respect the 
press Is la first-class condition. V-ery 
suitable for small daily or weekly offices. 
It cost $1,200; will be sold for $000 cash.

FRUIT TK^ES, ETC.—New catalogue, post 
free. Mt. Tolmie Nursery, Victoria, B.C.

Ian Imiprov- 
lations be- Cholera

Bandages

more men.

tr-He contends that the Wages paid at 
Extension are such as to prompt no such 

| action on the part of the men. Many i
WANTED—To buy, ranch Lot British Col

umbia, Vancouver Island preferred ; must 
have fifty acres’ run, with machinery im
provement»; state descriptfiee and lowest 

H. Graham, Spence P. O..
which, it also controls. money was 

over
ceiver. and the matter was laid 
entirety before parliament. 1 
ney-general for the crown told 

clean bill of health and was

68ce. Maxwell 
6. Parry Sound, Ont.earning less than $3.

STRAYED—To our premise*, bay mare 
Owner can have same by applying to Mrs. 
Frank. Elk Lake. B. C.

Or Abdominal Warmers,, prevent
a
able m any way.

^Although I am an 
birth 1 am an American citizei 
three children with my wife in 
and three are buried 
where my 
Brown is my niece, and is m! 
•child. She came here to visit \ 
Philadelphia. T came here to 
■mining properties.”

i to discharge Chinamen from the mines k Englid‘ CHANGE.

Hawaiian Coins WiH Be Melted and 
Turned Into United States Money. Cyrus H. Bowesorgan- *or drivers and riders were fixed. In 

of both less than two months after that an
in Phi

mother also is buri
San Francisco, March 13.—Sixty-five 

thousand dollars of Hawaiian money has 
been transferred from the United States 
sub-treasury to the local mint. This is 
the first consignment of Hawaiian coins 
tfo 'be melted and turned into United 
States money.

increase was asked for. That was grant- 
j ed only to be followed by a further de

mand for an increase.

CHEMIST,
98 Government St., Near Yates SL,

VICTORIA, B.C.
4P*gree

TELEPHONE 425.
Tracing Wricrht.NOIRE.

his men every advantage, and prov e 
every convenience for them. He was

-WhittnkiLondon, March In
traced to Paris by the bîPursuant to the by-laws of said Com

pany, notice Is hereby given, that the an
nual general meeting of the Victoria Lum
ber and Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
wi.l be held at their office, No. 2 Broughton 
street, in the City of Victoria, on Monday, 
the 6th day of April, 1993,. at 2 p. m., for 
the purpose of electing directors and trans
acting any other business that may bet 
brought before said meeting.

E. J* PALMER,
Local Secretary^

which he cashed at the offic 
French steamship 
When he left this country he 
by the way of Southampton ai 
to Paris, taking pains to ec 
movements by the redirection o 
gage and other means.

apparently quite snecessfl 
only yesterday moraine thj 

tectives got the clue to his nj 
through the number of bank bij 
cashed, after they had bd 
watching for days the principe 
ports. This clue was easily fol 
owing to Wright’s personal ap 
Miss Brown joined him at Hni 
eve of their sailing. It is rep< 
she has a large sum of mom 
possession.

HAVANA’S HOTEL. line and
»

President Palma Favors Sale of Prison 
Where New Building Would 

Be .Erected.

Not Liable For Demurrage.

posai.
Mr. Walker thought it was a good ] 

scheme, and suggested that a portion of 
the Indian reserve when obtainable 
might ho secured for the purpose.

Mr. Smith commended the idea if it 
was an inducement to new industries. If 
it was to encourage manufacturers in

were This
!Havana, Mardi 13.—Sir Wm. Van 

Home has visited President Palma and 
agreed to purchase the state penitentiary 
property, valued at $500,006, Ms purpose 
being to erect a $1,000,000 hotel with 
New York and Canadian capital. The 
President promised to take the matter 
to Congress and use his influence to 
secure the sale.

was
waswhich

went out to meet the Norman in the 
Solent, she was specially mentioned.

Referring to this in the course of his 
reply to the Birmingham delegates, Mr. 
Chamberlain said: “I thank you very 
much for including, as indeed you should, 
the name of my wife. It is indeed true 
that her companionship has been of

March 3rd, 1963.

1WTICK.
liability. Profiting by the experi

ence of a lifetime in the business he has 
taken precautions to avoid such 
tingency. He draws up his own con
tracts, and in doing so always inserts
clause that relieves him of all liability to great assistance to me. Indeed, I hard- 
carry out the terms on his part on the ly know how I could have got through
intervention of circumstances over which the task I undertook but for her co-oper- ,, „ . , , „„ , , ,,
he has no control. It is specified that ation,” . Norwalk Florida, March 13^-A battle
fires, floods or strikes are sufficient --------------------------- Is rep»rted t,etween.the bamis nTal
reasons for not carrying out these com WANTED FOR EMBEZZLEMENT. ; turpentine companies near Orange 
tracts. _______ | Springs. A quarrel arose between ne

groes employed in the opposing camps. 
The entire crowd became involved, and 
it is sand eight men were killed and 
many wounded.

Thirty days after date I intend to* apply 
to the Honorable the Chief Commission** 
of Lands and Works for a license to pros
pect for coal on 640 acres of land* situate 
on the north side of Quatsino Sound, com
mencing at a post on tbe beacll masked SL 
Lawson. S. R. Corner, and running theaee 
north 80 chaîna, tnence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, back to the initial pos*, comprising 
640 acres more or less.

a con-

I matiofi of a union among his own men. 
i On the contrary his plan was that an as- 
1 soda tion among them would be assis led 
very liberally by himself in the wav c*f 

The committee 
representing his miners to whom he pro- 

, posed that scheme, misconstrued it into 
| a declaration on his part of being favor- 
: able to a uniofi. Hitherto he never t *ok 
the trouble to contradict that report.

a

FIGHT BETWEEN NEGROES.

CANADIANS COME HO.

Thev Stiv Life in South African 
- iary Was Made Miserable for

Halifax, March 16.—Pete J. - 
spokesman for i

______ Canadians from th
Constabulary, who arrived on tc 
yesterday, and says t hat-the s; 
unbearable. Life in the C'onsta 
been made miserable for them, 
always got the hardest^and mos 
able
served out. 
dians in the Constabulary hav< 
down, to three hundred, and 
would be out of tbe service 
ge<t the money to buy t_ 
place of Canadians are being 
Boers, and Boer officers arc bel 
ed, who add to the Indignities 
Canadians.

EMANUEL LAWSON. 
Dated at Quatsino this day of De

cember, 1902.terms to theam writing In similar 
i Prearners.

I
ing 113:1 here.

Mr. Grant replied chat

the necessary power to run a plant. : organized party, consisting of members of ....
Mr Price thought this city was a very both Houses of parliament, undertaking versa tion it is quite reasonable to sup-

favori,Mo rince for the establishment of tartrorflTO «- pose that whcn he me«ts his men’ wh,ch
a sugar refinery. perience, and that the members thereof meeting must undoubtedly take place, lie

timetrmfble ^ed will be inclined to ask concessions 1mm
clauses of the renort the same eemmittee had been well bestowed. , them which WÜ1 ensure the harmonious
was appointed, with power to add to 1 remaJn’ yours Ve(r^da)ItADBRDEEN. working of the mines for some time, be*

This applies to the steamers he has 
under charter, and also to the contracts 
with the firms which he supplies. Dur
ing the continuation of these causes the 
contracts and charters lapse. Upon the 
resuming of work again they come into 
force.

Already two of the colliers under 
charter are to go on new routes. These 
are the Tellus and the Hero. They will, 
should the trouble continue, probably be 

J put in the Australian carrying trade. The

The Hawaiian Commissioner of Agricul
ture and Forestry la Missing.it was Co tee NOTICH*

Notice Is hereby given that 60 (sixty) 
days from date I intend to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lan&-, and Works f« r 1 er- 
ralssion to purchase* the following describ- 

tract of land: Commencing at a Dost 
marked “M. J.’a N. W. Corner,” thence 
east 40 chains, thence south 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains to the shore line of 
Work’8 Canal* thence north along the 
shore line to point of commencement, con
taining 180 acres more or less.

„ . „ MOSBS JOHNSON.
Port Simpson, B, C„ January S0tU,

Moosomin. is 
twelve/San Francisco, March 13.—Wray Tay- 

lory, commissioner of agriculture and 
forestry of Hawaii, who is wanted at
Honolulu for embezzlement, left San , , . , . .
Francisco on February 11th ostensibly i Wednesday night, but on Thursday 
for Southern California, but as has been ™°™ine J16 aishirbance became more 
asoertainel since, his baggage was cheek- l £*ebIe' ^ population continues qu.et. 
ed to New York. The funds which. Tay-x | 
lor handled amounted ^103,000.

From the tone of Mr. Dunsmuir’s con-
The eruption of Vesuvius continues. 

! The volcano was very active throughout
ed

duty and poorest of anythin 
d out. The fourteen hum

:

. Rleetrlcltv Is the motive forc^ employed 
» on 1,625 miles Of mil In Italy,

il
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Sattinday’s Bargain

Scotch Granulated 
Sugar 22 Pounds

For $i-oo
CASH------ *

GROCERSDixi H. Ross & Cffi,

;
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